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SCENE AT GRACE HOSPITAL FIRE. WILL REBUILD

WITHOUT DELAY

FIRE DRIVES INMATES

FROM BURNING HOSPITAL

if 1 15 3 ia a

Work oil Pumping Out Water
So as to Dry Out Soaked ;

Structure Starts
at Once. '

zi....-- . .. ? 1'.M'. .5??Ofmm(Every One of the. Eighty or More Patients Compelled to

Leave Grace by Flames That Started in the Ser-

vants' Quarters Late Yesterday Afternoon

. ; No Fatalities, But Deaths May Re- -,

suit from Serious Shock.

DIRECTORS' SESSION T0-DA-

Meeting Mill be Held for the Purposa
of Considering the situation and

Discussing the Build-- ,

lug Plans. '
,

'(MANY ARE CARRIED OUT DOORS ON COTS

H":'. j
i .i

Bushed in All Sorts of Vehicles to the New Haven Hospital, St.

Raphael's and Nurses' Home Twenty-fiv- e Critical Cases,

Some Typhoid and Others Just Operated Upon ,

' Woman Under Knife Few Hours Before Rushes

Downstairs Mother With Child Recently
' Born Taken Out Citizens Quick to

Respond Bell-Bo- y is Missing.

The authorities at Graee hospital haTe
already begun, to consider the matter
of rebuilding. Joel A. Sperrjv president
of the hospital association, said yester-- ,
day afternoon In an Interview tnat of
course the hospital would be rebuilt as
soon as possible. There is the nucleus
for the new building, and in fact after
the old structure has been thoroughly
dried out the repairs can be. 'pushed
rapidly.

Joel Gilbert of the firm of Foskett &

Biehop. heaters arid plumbers, received
orders last night to start to work early
tills morning on the. task of pumping-ou-t

the cellar-o- f the b'llkling In or-

der to get out the lake that has funn-
ed there, so that" the furnace, may bo
starter! as soon as possible. As soon
as these have been placed In shape for
work they will be started and the
building heated thoroughly until it is
dried and in a condition for repairs 'o
be made.

A meeting, of the board of director
of the hospital will be held this morn-
ing. It. has b?en called to take Im-

mediate action on the situation and at
tli e same time plans for the rebuilding;
will probably be taken up and discuss-
ed. ' " ' ;

Picture taken at 5:15 o'clock, when the excitement was intense. At least 10,000 people were gathered. The
white spot in center is one of the cots being removed with patient. The white tops of ambulances are shown around the
building, and firemen may be faintly seen on the roof.

: t
t

pltal she at once took charge of the them., One case especially is that of
nurses and ibo removing of the patl- - a boy .who was brought in a couple of
ents. days ago and who was operated upon

Fire .. resulted in the first third alarm that the local fire depart-

ment has had In a long time badly damaged the top floor of the new wing

of Grace, hospital. In Chapel street, and endangered the lives of over eighty

patients, who were all In the portion of the building where he fire started

shortly before 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Through the calmness of

the nurses, the good control of the patients and the help of a great many

persons who were early on the scene, alof he inmates were taken safely
out of the hospital and after a short time were conveyed to places of

safety. Some of them were taken to the New Haven hospital, others to

St. Raphael's, more to their homes and a few to the home of the Grace

hospital nurses across the street from the hospital itself. While none of

the inmates was h.urt by the Are, the serious condition of some of them Is

likely to make the shock and exposure resulting from the fire go hard
with them. ' There were six cases of typhoid fever being cared for at the

hospital, about a dozen persons suffering from recent operations and a
number who had recent fractures, which made moving them critical and

dangerous work.
The fire itself ruined, for the time-bein- g, the new portion of the hos-

pital, which was built at the. cost of $38,000 a.few years ago. The entire
top floor was gutted by the blare, while the remainder of the building

was flooded with water. The fire department, by splendid work, kept the
blaze from spreading and soon had it under control. The burned portion
contained the quarters of the employes of the hospital. The maternity
room" and private wards on the third floor were slightly damaged

also. The fire loss will probably reach $20,000. -

The entire loss is covered by Insurance, held in several different
companies.

The cause of the fire could not be definitely ascertained. Crossed

electric rlret at the top of the elevator shaft Is considered the most likely

explanation. The theory of some men smoking in their quarters Is

scouted by Miss Albaugh, the superintendent, on account of the. time of ,

day at which the fire broke out. '

'.' "
' There will be a meeting of the board of directors y, at which

plans for Immediate' rebuilding will be taken up. Work will he started
'

to-d- te dry'dut the Interior of the water-soake- d building. The patients
will meanwhile be cared for at other institutions.

The three alarms brought, out a great assemblage of apparatus and
thousands of helpers and spectators.,

This is said to be the first time In the history of New Haven hospitals
that a. fire of such .an extent as to require the removal of all the patients
from the Institution has occurred.

Miss Albaugh statel last night that for a orunhed foot. The authorities
of the patients at the hospital there
were six cases of typhoid fever, about
a dozen recent operations and several
serious cases of fractures, making a

company's workers to the scene of the
catastrophe.

In the meantime' the Grace hospital
ambulance was driving hltner and yon
at breakneck speed, carrying the pati-
ents from the barn in the rear and
from the main building In the front to
safer and warmer places In nearby
homes, all of which opened their doors
on the spot. From the New Haven hos-

pital came two ambulances and from
every police station in the city came
every. available patrol wagon' and am-

bulance and all were pressed Into
commission. ,

'

Some Conveyances.

hustled out. Perhaps credit should be
given to Frederick Benton, whose homo
Is on Sherman avenue, for being the
first person other than the nurses and
others in the hospital to get to the
scene and start the work of removal.
He saw the flames from his home and
hurried out and Jumped the fence and
ran across the lawns to the scene, lie
met Miss M. Hatt and Dr. James H.
Flynn rushing up to the hospital
wards. A gang or men from the tele-

phone company who work on the un-

derground conduits, came next. There
were five of them and they should get
all possible credit for what they did,
for, they were In the midst of the work

ni first to last, their telephone-bel- l

SOLD FARM PROPERTY

Sergeant Denneby Arrests Xew Yorker
l.ato of North Haven.

After a hard chase and some clever
detective work Sergeant , Jeremiah
Donnelly yesterday afternoon arrested
Isaac Dubln for hiring a. farm in the
suburbs and then selling everything on
the farm and beating it to tho city.
Isaac hired the. farm of Mrs. Amelia
Daab a year ago and gradually sold
the furnishings getting In all $544. !9.
He left North Haven and went to New
York. .; .

'! ..'.- .. i, '
Yesterday it became known that lie

was in town and State's Attorney Wll'
Hams issued a bench warrant jfor.hlm.
Sergeant Donnelly ' went' out for him
and found hl brother (Nathan Dubon
at the house In. the rear of 253 Cedar
street. Nathan started io . giva his.
brother the tip but the sergeant fol- -'

lowed him. Nathan met Isaap and Is-a,- C

started to run. Sergeant Donnelly
sprinted, called to him that his broth-
er wanted hlm The man slowed up
long er.ough tp let the sergeant ar-

rest" him. Detective McAvoy assisted
Sergeant Donnehy. r '

understand that he was taken to the
home of an aunt.. They are very anx- -

ious to get track at once of all who
were under their charge at the break-
ing out of the Are.

Bell Boy Missing. .

There Is Just one on the missing list.
That Is a bell boy by the name of
Oorge Underwood. As he came from
one of the state institutions they are
very anxious to learn of his where-
abouts at once.

After the Are fifteen '"firemen and hos-

pital authorities went' through the
burned ertiorrtv Tn' sCTS tharrTol

Chief Cowles of the police station
had taken his stand at the front door
of the hospital by this time. Ho was
there besolRod ,vith offers of private
equipages for use In the further re-

moval of the patients. From every
part of the city came hacks and wag-
ons ami autos of every kind, James
English's co'lpe, one of the handsomest
In the city, was on the spot with liv-
eried coachman and footman, 'and it

badfea pinned- on their coats and do-

ing drty as fire hadgs. The motor-me- n

and conductors from passing trol-

leys ran In too.
nrsrs Off Duty t'ome.

The nurses who were off duty at the
nurses' home across the street came to
aid at the sinie time. Inside the hos-

pital everywhere were hurrying people.
Outside the fire apparatus was begin-
ning to arrive with clamor of gong and
shouts of the drivers, enough to give
a serious nervous shock to the patients
many of whom were in a serious condi-
tion. The exceedingly lucky part of
the whole fire was the fact that it did
not break out in the night time. Had
It done so, tue results would have been
surely fatal for many.

All Out In Short Time.
The fire broke out on the top Aoor,

whore was the quarters for the male
attendants. On the floor beneith was
the maternity ward, where there were
a number of children, the operating
room and some private wards. On the

score or more patients who were In a
very critical condition to be moved.

Method of Fighting.
Although the fire had already gained

considerable headway when the firemen
arrived Chief. Fancher adopted the pol-

icy of putting as little water on the
fire at the start In order to make the
work of carrying out the patients pos-

sible. The fire being entirely upon the
top floor allowed the rescue and avert-e- d

a holocaust. The flames were car-

ried upward and the firemen directed
their energies to keeping the flames
above the third floor with the result
that only the celling of that floor suf-
fered from the blaie.

All night at 11:30.
Miss Albaujrh, when seen during the

Are, stated thu she had personally
been In the part of the oullding where
the Are started at 11:30 In the morn-

ing end that at that time everything
was in good shape. There was a rumor
that shortly after Ihe Are started and
while the doctors were endeavoring to
fight It with hand extinguishers there
were two explosions which made it Im-

possible to check the fire, was scouted
by Miss Albaugh. She declared that
there was nothing on that floor to ex-

plode.
Quick and Heroin Work.

The nurses, all of whom have been
parefuliy drilled for Just such an emer-

gency, retained their self control In the
trying situation which they were called
to face. Every patient had been taken
off the top floor of the dormitory house
within eight minutes. The nurses act-
ed quickly, Impressing Into their ser-
vice many outsiders who offered their
aid. The, patients also showed good
courage and while there was much inf-
usion there .was.no, panic. Although

BRIDGE CONNECTIONS

Trolleys to Run Over Grand Avenue

A large gang of men were '

busy
last night at a late hour thawing out
the ground at the Grand avenue
bridge In order to make the necessary
electrical connections required before

one- - had been overlooked atld they
found that no one had been lost.

- No Operations Yesterday,
Pr; William Pitt Baldwin stated that

there had been no operations at the
hospital yesterday, There was one on
Thursday, however. That was on an
aged woman who was suffering from
a tumor. During the fire she started
to walk down stairs. A child was
born on' Tuesday In the maternity
ward.

, One Dcs.th Rumored.
There was a report shout town last

night that there had been one death
as the result of the fire. The prohahle
source of the story was In the death
of a child at the Institution Thursday.
Mrs. Hempstoek, wife of a motorman
In this city and her two children were
taken to the hospital. One child died
Thursday and the death was reported
yesterday. This became confused with
the account of the removing of the
others and it was thought that one" of
them had died.

did commendable service from first to
last, making trips to nearby houses
many times and" later on going to the
New Haven hospital again and again.

John Kirke of Klrke & Co. came out
with live of his livery hacks, all of
which were pressed Into service. At
least two of the Adams Express com-

pany's automobiles were soon on the

ed. It was on the top floor of this
structure that the fire R'arted, and
while this part of the hospital was en-

tirely put out of commission the up-
per floor by fire and the lower floors
by the perfect flood of water, which
was poured into it the older portion
of the hospital, which contains the of-
fices and some other rooms, was unin-
jured except for a smaller quantity of
water.

Cost of Xew Structure.
This structure was built at a cost

of $38,000, which figure covers the
actual contract figure for construction.

FULL DETAILS OF FIRE

Start In Servant' Quarters Two
Theories of the Cause.

It was nine minutes to 5 yesterday
afternoon when the first alarm from
box 611, the private box at the Grace

hospital, was recorded at Arts head-

quarters and Immediately upon tin
arrival of the first company It became
evident that a second alarm was nec-

essary- The second alarm came in
Just four minutes later, and the first
third alarm that has been run in this

the cars can be run over the new
structure on Sunday. The work Is

being done under the direction of the

spot. They made excellent ambulances.
Pop Warnsr at the steering wheel
sent his machine everywhere with
startling ability. Among the owners
whose equipages of one kind or

were seen at the fire were Miss

surface managers of the local trolley
company, and is accomplished by the
burning of i.ld and disused ties,
From al! Indications the work will be
accomplished 'before midnight to-

night and it Is almost certain that the
cars will run over the new structure

It Is a very modern structure, well
built, and apparently quite up to date
In equipment. To-da- y ft is a bad
wreck, the top floor helng1 gutted by
the flames, the entire room Is burned
off and the three lower floors are water-l-

ogged.

About $20,000. .

REMOVING THE PATIENTS

Everybody Offered lfi Son Ices and
Hundreds Helped.

The Story of the removal of the pa-
tients from Grace hospital' is, tn pood

Awi u, uixnfr of YAorr run.
The date for the annual dinner of the

Ne wHaven" Y:cht club has been set
by the committee. It Is March 18

E. It. Hooker, Wilbur A. Maynard,
Edward Sheirer with a Peerless auto,
W. T. Dill, Frank H. Fames with four
or five autos, the Holcombe Auto com-

pany, T. H. Haroll, David K. Currle.
James Fitzpatrlck and h. H. Frost.
The Welhe) Brewing company practi-
cally shut down at the time of the Are.
Charles P. Nicklas of the company
hurried to the scene with live of the
company's wagons which were used
for ambulance duty,' Goldman & Son
had a truck at the scene In which
loads of bedding and beds were hur-

riedly remove. Mounted Officer John
L. Enright, who the night before was
at the horse show exhibiting the de-

partment's prize horse. Generalv was
driving one of the police ambulances
in fine style.

The loss caused by the fire was
comparatively not very large. , In fact,
New Haven has bad much worse fires

WEATHER RECORD.

floor below that, the second, came the
general wards for different ailment.
Simultaneously on every floor the work
of removal started. The patients were
removed either to the front building,
which is 'the original wooden oc. or
dowp the stairs in the brick addition
In the rear" and a small side door and
thence to the barn which Is in the rear
of the property. In all over eighty
patients had to he taken care of in a
very few minutes.

The cru.sh to get out with the stretch-
ers and the mattresses with the pati-
ents on them became very great at the
narrow doorway mentioned where fall-

ing spark's which threatened to set the
bedding on Are or burn the helpless
were falling all about. '

Some thirty-tw- o were taken to the
barn, where soon was the strangest

there were very many children In the
institution at' the time thy also werefrom that standpoint In the past year
unaffected by fear and allowed themThe walls of the building are practic
selves to be carried out without causally Intact, the three lower floors will
ing much trouble.

Mr. Whitney Offer Aid
probably not require much work after
they have dried out to plate them In

city in a long time came Just for
. minutes later, bringing the entire
three within eight minutes, and ap-

prising firemen and public alike that
a serious fire was on.

When the first
'

company from the
Ellsworth avenue house arrived r.n

the scene the fire already had consid-
erable headway and the flames were
bursting through the roof blazing
fiercely. The fire was first discovered
by one of the nurses who happened to
be on the' fourth floor, where the em-

ployes are quartered, and where the
fire started. She'at once notified two
of . the staff doctors, and while they
were endeavoring to control the
flames with the fire extinguishers,
with which the hospital Is eeKpned.
she went down stairs and reported the
fire to the assistant superin!-v.- l 'tit of
the hospital, Miss Margaret D. Moffat,
who at once sent in the :tUrm from
the private dox of the hwpital, locat-
ed at the front of the hospital. -

' Where Fire Started.

The fire got its start near the top
erf the elevator shaft on the iop floor,
which is used entirely as quarters ff r
the attaches, and where none cf ti-- e

Washington. Feb. !S. Forecast for
Saturday and Sunday:

For Eastern Xew York: Fair slight-
ly warmer Saturday; Sunday warmer,
with snow In north and rain or snow ,n
south portion; winds becoming east and
prohablv Increasing.

For New England: Fair Saturd--- ;

Colder in Maine: Sunday warmer wliH
snow in north and snow or rain In
south portion: fresh northwest to
northeast winds.- - .

service again, and the top floor con While the Are was raglne at Its
tains the real fire loss. Here the

part, the story of the Are, This Is

simply because the damage done, by
the flames was not nearly as great as
many a fire that is nor given nearly
so much publicity. Of all Imaginable
buildings, with the possible exception
of a prison where the Inmates are
locked In, a hospital may he Imagined
es the most horrible scene for a fire.
The Idea of human suffering Is a ter-rlh- le

thing in any event; the idea of
human beings in danger of being help-
lessly burned to death in their cots
where thy lie If not for the
efforts of others., upon whom they
must depend, is far worse.

There were many women and girls
in the vast crowds that surged hack

Beers street and the other sidd

Observations at United States weath.
er bureau stations, taken at 8 p. m. yes-
terday, seventy-Aft- h meridian time.

Wind.'

streets were lined on both sides with
doctors' carriages. To give a list of
the doctors who were present would
mean a list of practically every ooc-t- or

in the city. They were marshalled
by Dr. William P. Baldwin of the hos-

pital staff, who was everywhere at
once. There were many medical stu-

dents hurrying about. At,the door to

and, at the same time, most pitiable
sights imaginable. Some lay on the

j floor with nothing beneath them but a
mattross. As fast as bedsteads could
be removed from the burning building
they were put into use. The police

Tern.

height Senator Eli Whitney of the New
Haven hospital arrived and personally
offered to Miss Albaugh all the sld
which his hospital could give, also of-

fprint- to care for more of the patients
than had so far been sent to them des-

pite the crowded conditions which they
had to face with their own patients.

Operating Room Saved.
The Are did not reach the operating

room- - which Is on the third floor of the
damaged wing. On this Aoor which i

right under the employes' quarters. On
this floor also were located the matern-
ity wards and some private wards.
The other two floors below held general

building is a wreck and all the con-
tents of the floor, consisting of the
apparel and furniture of the employes
and those who occupied it and all the
woodword,, together with the roof,
must be replaced entirely. The loss
will probably be about $20,000, which
figure represents nearly half the
value of the structure, and will prob-
ably be the cost of replacing it in good
condition.

The entire loss Is covered by Insur-
ance, which is held by several differ-
ent companies.

Removing the IlitJcnts.

20

the ham and. in front cf the door to
the main building of the hospital were

and forth In the streets about the scene ila" rK'J" ' arm' ' ,I1R wagon toau

of the fire, that were completely u. from every quarter of the city. Xo le.
nerved by tb very thought that the termined effort was made by them to

patients were helpless and stood there e over strict in their cmsoThip of

ih the tears rolling down their who should rt through the lines and

Albany
Atlan'a . .

Bismarck.
Boston.. . ,

Buffalo. , .

Chicago.. .

Cincinnati.
Cleveland.
Denver.. . .

Detroit
Hartford..

stationed a couple of policemen With
drawn clubs. Everybody, without a

faces as the. bundles of white were1 snoui.1 fcc Kept out. i ins was or- badge was challenged. In the hallways
hurried away in every dcscribable kind CBr' every possible helper that could

Dir. VeL Pre.Weatlu
W K T. Clear

PtV in no Clear
X it no noud

NW 1 oe Clear .

W IS T. Clear
PE 12 00 Cloudy
8E 8 T. Cloudv
N 4 fit Cloudv

NE 4 Wf Pt.Cldy
E ST. Clear

NW 4 "I Clear
NW It f" tear

K 4 09 Clear
W 29 On rt.Cldr

PE 14 01) Cleat
FF. 14 in Clear
W n clear
PW in T. ClearW 1 "T. ClrNW 12 ' e Clear
E T. Cloudy

yPF ee Clsr
NW II 09 Clear

be obtained was needed Halterns 44
the nurses had to Aght their way
through. Really there were so many
doctors and helpers present that

of vehicle.
The milk of human k'.jjdness was

jsnd private wards. The instruments
in the operating room were saved by' some of the doctors who went Into th
room during the fire and placed them

the one note that bound all New Ha-
ven together in a sort of fraternal

Jacksonville..
Nantucket.. . .
N. Orleans.. . .

Xew York....
Norfolk
rittsburg....,,Portland. M.--,

Some f Hie Helpers.
The college element came in droves

and set to with a will at whatever of-

fered itself to bo done. One diminutive
freshman still in his teens and having

all in places of safety Considerable feeling. At least that was .so with that

j
'
it w as a case of "too many cooks";
they, were running into each other.
One of the nurses was knocked down
twice in succession by men who ran
into her as l.iey darted out from door--j
ways..

part of New Haven which was at the
scene of the Are. Mm'oers of every

nuT uanicisu una room, put It was
not burned at all. a very youthful fac?, rushed up to the,r r,, speral social class. vi-iona- ispersons jrnal-Cmirie- r man and faMy shout St. T,ou!s. .

St. Paul. :

Washington.
I
30i.ii uic mm imiiven smoKe ana or every Kino ct mnr, irj i:n

flame beginning to come out of th"!the perspiration rold from them and
reof of the hospital where the cupula. till arms and legs were exhausted,
stood. An attempt was made to turn! No distinction can be mad between
in an alarm from the box at Chapel those who worked to save th building

patients are kept. The cause could
tiot be definitely learned, and it is
likely to prove a mystery. 11 known
however, that the electric lighting
wires which eary the current f r
lighting the new part of the building
where the fire occurred puss at this
place and it Is thought that crossed
wires may have been the rauf .f
the fire. It Is suggestei that there
may have been smoking going on
among some of the men connected
with the hospital, .but Miss Albaugh,
the superintendent f the Institution,
when asked regarding this, stated that
It was absolutely against the ru's to
moke In the building, and while it

was possible that some of the men
had disobeyed the rules sh? .lid n t

beiieve it probabla inasmuei as at
that time of day none of the men
would naturally be ia their quarters.

Th fire was In the new part of the
building. The hospital buil; a.oout

eight years ago a large modern sidi-tio- n.

which has been vs- - as the dor-

mitory and wards of the hospital, and
In this all the patioBW Were qua.-'c-

r-

I.OCA1. WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven,. Conn., Feb. 25. ISO?.

A.M. P.M.

Where Taken To.

In all nineteen were removed to the
Xew Haven hospital, sixteen were tak-
en to the new Pt. Raphael hospital,
which adjoins the Grace hospital
grounds und eleven were taken to their
own homes T'urieen were removed

The real horror of the fire consisted
in the endangering of so many lives ol
persons seriously ill, some In the most
critical condition and absolutely unable
to care for themselves. The hospital
was crowded almost to its capacity,
there being about eighty-fiv- e patients
under treatment, all cf whom were
quartered in the part of the hospital
where the fire was. All of thm were
removed safely, however, although
there may bo some serious results from
shock and exposure to those in critical
conditions.

5liss Albaugh Arrives.
Miss II. Inde Albaugh, the superi-

ntendent of the hospital, was away for
the afternoon. She had been in Wall-ingfo- rd

and had Just reiehed the cen-
ter of the city when she learned of the
fire. She boarded a car anxious to
reach the scene at once and the delays
caused by the blocking of Chapel street
traffic was a severe trial under the cir-

cumstances. Upon arriving at Uie hos- -

I Temrerstur 20 24and those who trWd to remove the pa.

ed: "Is there any work abi'iit here for!
an able-bodie- d man?" It was the spir--

il of willingness everywhere. j

The telephone delegation was sonn
swelled greatly by the arrival of more
employes from the teu phone eo.npany.
When tho fire hell first rang th- - hop- -

pital w as called up on the phone to
le asked if the fire was really there, j

This is the usual cusmni of the com- - i

pany. It Is so Coat the information i

desk, known as "number ;V may be
Inftrni-n- l rightly. The hospital respond-
ed that the fire was there nnd that
every aid that e.,,;lrl be given shf.ula
be -- nt. Imnwliat'lv Chl'f Clerk Bil-- !

jiU B. Ijewis di.patcboj a crowd of the

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

Wind direction. ...... v is
Wind velocity ., H li
Precipitation . .'.-- . 0

Weather Clear Clear
Minimum temperature. Is
Maximum temperature. 24
Minimum Inst yrar..,. 2

Maximum Issl vesr. . .. 27
L M. TARR; Local Forecaster. .

I". P. Weather Bureau.

i and Orchard streets but an alarm had
gone in from the private box.

Patients Taken Away.
The patients were taken away to the

New Haven hospital, St. Raphael s and
some to their home as soon as possi- -
ble. Several were taken to their homes
in carriages without the knowledge of

jthe authorities of the hospital and
J they are very snxious to have

tients. The latt'r was the sole object
at Arst. and the former came subse-

quently. To enable the workers with-

in to make sure that evry patient was
removed from the buil nz the streams
of the Are department were not turned
on full f'rce at the first by the direc-

tion of Fire Chief Fancher. This was
a wise precaution.

r. H. Benton on Sow.

C'HKAP RATES TO CALIFORNIA
February 29 to April C9, via Washing-ton-Funs- et

pute. Personally conducted
without change from Washington.
Renh OflVes 1T9 and 2:S Wash
ington street, Boston.

MIMATCRE ALMAJfAC.
Piin Ris
Port P

High Water

:2s"

5:41
S 41

j mi?.- - iMtirnia it icast reported
beingj to them as the a" responsible for j Mcanwhilu the patients were
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Mbit and explain the various imple- - PACKED ON ' !
jments' mentioned --in the psalm.; A. Soods ta OurMr. :Maghabthab------wta-r--wig1naU- a! v- -.

. -N-o-Wa.!

Over
. theHesitating

shepherd his lecture Is tne more
strikingly realistic. Aspeaker of easy
manner and .ready. English Jie is read-Ul- y

acceptabie to audiences of the most
intelligent character. 'The quartet
will sing for opening "God be Mercl-- i
ful Unto Us" by Buck; for offertory,
"Even Me," by AVafren. To all of
these, eervices the public is Invited.

One of the most beautiful Interpre-
tations of Scripture ever brought to

SATURDAY EVENING CfSDY

(ASSORTER CH8C01I1IES)

29c lb.
You will appreciate the significance

of the above headline. O.ur Saturday
Evening Asrortert Chocolates have a
peculiarity .that Is all tlieir own. It Is
ilz the quality and condition are su-

perior to the many brands that are

uestion ?Piano Q ine attention of the American peo Men's Two Buckle
Double Sole Oxfords

put out as Fat unlay Specials, and this
Is due to the fact that vie do not buy. 2.98them already packed (no one knows
how long ago some of 'them were
packed), but have our own girls pack
them every Friday afternoon.

ple was. published not long ago under
the title "The gong pf . Our Syrian
Guest." ft was In reality a graphic
explanation' of the Twenty-thir- d

psalm. So immediately successful
was its publication that nearly a mil-

lion copies have ben sold. 'As an am-

plification of the earns work a new
book has been issued by the same au-

thor, the Rev. Faddoul Maghagghab,
A. B., a graduate of the college at
Beirut, Syria, entitled "The Shepherd
Song .on the Hllls'of Lebanon," which
bids .fair to outdo It predecessor In

popularity. ..Mr.. Maghabghab. will
spe.ak, , In Trinity Methodist church
Sunday,evening;. giving his portraiture
of the shepherd psalm, exhibiting and
explaining at the same time the im-

plements mentioned by the author of
the plasm, and wearing the garb of
the she-pher- of the Orient.

Hen's Russia Calf, Double Sole, TwoGillespis's Drug Store,

Even if your Piano Time has

not quite arrived we can make

more than worth while for you

to see us just now.

Buckle Oxfords744 CHAPEL STREET.
Second Poor from Slate Street.

Across the Street from Vale National
' Bank. ' : - !

2.98NO JAP VIOLATION

New Chinese Minister Believes OUR REGULAR &4 SHOE
Grace M. E. Church Polngs.

At the official
' board meeting on

Monday night ht pastor, Rev. W. W.
.'jyi,-THiD- p.v V.. was unanimously
irivitedvto 'retufn for the fourth year.

The .Willing Workers' circle of King's
Daughters gave a supper at the

Open-Doo- r Agreement is

Observed.

'church on Thursday night In behalf
SEE WINDOW NUMBER 3.

BRINGS MORE STUDENTSof the.' rAor whose wants they are
relieving.

v ; '. t
Grace Methodst Episcopal Church.
'Corner, Howard; avenue,? nd Port- -

' Not only is the range of our stock of new pianos very wide,

but the winter's business has brought us a .

Long List of Bargains in Second-Ha- ni

PRICED AT $135, $150 AND UP,

which is very suggestive for anyone to have who is thinking of

getting a piano. Printed copies of this list may be had at our

store, or are mailed to all who request it.

The M. Steinert 6 Sons Company.

F.avors Drpinizallon pf, Tlnvsp Here

Wants F.iusioii' La- - "

'
, ModlfleU, 4 ONLY GOOD SHOES

San Francisco, Feb. .28. Wu Ting

se astreet. The pastor, Rev. W. V.
W. Wilson, D. P., will administer the
sacraments of the Lord's 'supper and
Baptism and receive, new members to-

morrow morning, and at night preach
on another "Well Done of the Mas-

ter," a companion sermon to the one
preached last Sunday morning. There
will also be a love feast at 9:30 a. m.

Fang, for the cecond time appointed
i. ninese minister, to ims. country ar
rived y on the, Pacific Mail liner
Siberia, with a large retinue of secre
taries, consuls and .attaches, numherled by the pastor. Sunday school at
ing seventy persons. Ho .brought with12 m. and Epworth league vesper ser
his new consuls for Mexico. .Havanavice at 6:30 p. m. The services of theNear State Street.777 Chapel Street, New York apd :jan Francisco, besidesweek will be as follows: Ladies' aid
three, nephews, ..three secretaries, andTuesday at 2:30 p. m.; prayer meet 842 and 846 Chapel Street

lng with Scriptural exposition at 7:45 seven other attaches ,for the. .Chinese
legation at .Washington, and twenty- -mmSBBOEmSSSBBBSm p. m. Ladies' Bible reading Friday at
four students, who

t will enter kvarious2:45 p. m. federation rlass Friday at
schools and. colleges in this country 1 1 1 1 1 h unitMinister Wu denied the report that

7 p. m.; Comrades of the Cross at the
same hour, and dass meptlng at" 7:30
p.- m. To all of - these services "the

for the first time., This
work has been In progress for the i.:ast
six months.'

he was the hearer of an appeal to

( O. Johns of Yale. Vesper service
at 7.43 with pennon by the pastor on
"The Far-O- ft Interest of Tears.'' The
Sunday .school will hold their winter
picnic In the parlors of the church on
Friday evening.

public Is cordially" Invited. SPRING HATS.Washington asking this country to
assist in preserving the interests of
China in Manchuria and protesting
against the allesed aggrandizement of

SUNDAY AT CHURCH

Archdeacon Stuck, of Alaska,
' at Trinity and Christ P. E.

Churches.

Epworth Methodist Church.
' The sacrament of the holy com-

munion will bo ' observed Sunday
Japan in that province. '

"I have ni such documents here,

Stetson Special

St. John's P. E. Church.

Quinquagesima Sunday. Litany, ser-

mon and holy communion, 10:30 a. m.

Prelude Andante ... Calkin
Offertory "He watching over Israel

slumbers no, nor sleeps" (Elijah)....
Mendolssohti

Communion service In K flat ..Oerrish
Postludor-Communlo- n Dr. Sparks

Monthly service of the Sunday school
at 3 p. m.

morning at 10:30. The Sunday school
session will follow at 12 o'clock. Jun-
ior league at 3; Epworth league at
6:80; evening worship at 7:30, when
the pastor will speak on "Pure Rclig- -THE 75TH ANNIVERSARY

The Stetson Spertal. Soft and Derbr, " the premier, 01

men's hats. It Is made for and satisfies the men who are par-

ticular about style, beauty and workmanship. We are sole

agents for New Haven. Price $5.00. '

lwiKht Place Church.
The services Sunday at the Dwight

Place church will be of unusual Inter-
est. In the morning a large number
will be received to the communion of
the church. In 'Ihe evening a warm
responsive evangelistic service will be
conducted. The pastor will preach and
the chorus choir and a male quartette
will assist tho usual choir. There will
be enthusiastic singing of tho "Winona
Hymns'" us ?d during the recent sner- -

lo." All are cordially invited.

First Church of Christ, Scientist-
I Stetson Glove-Fittin- g

Celebration of New Haven Orphan

, Asylum at United Church in

the Evening.

Services at the First Church ofSt. Paul's Church.
The services Qnlnoua Christe Scientist, at Repub

Mean hall will be as fallows: 10:30

said, .Minister Wu, placing his hand
to his breast pocket,, "neither am I the
bearer, of. such an appeal to President
Roosevelt, I air, giving nq evasive an- -'

swers; I, am not that kind of a man.
If 1 was bringing such a noto of pro-

test, I should either frankly say so,
or decline to talk about it.

"The relations between Japan and
China are cordial. There may be some
friction, but It Is local.. That may oc-

cur In any country. Us far as my
knowledge, g ies, Japan has not viola- -'

ted the Portsmouth treaty with ref-
erence to the open-do- policy in Man- -'

' " " 'chtiria."
Minister Wu said that he had no

particular'-instructions.- from, his gov-

ernment with reference to securing
any- modification of the exclusion, act.

"But I npi going to see that., pu
countrymen, and their Interests are
nroniriv protected." he declared. He

gesima Sunday are morning prayer at j ui meetlngs and ail having thse
Hat flu every bead. It Is very light in weignt oniy

oor,ces-- nd by far the largest
"

seller of popular-price- d Hats

sold In tills country. ; ..;'
o'clock and 7:30 o'clock.- - Suhjcct,bonks are asked to bring them to sup-

plement the number distributed by the
church.

"Christ Jesus." The Sunday school
will meet after, the morning service,The services at. Trinity P. E. church
and the regular testimonial meeting ? The Wilsonthe green will bo as follows: 8 a.

v m., hoiy communion; 10:30 o'clock, holy
communion and sermon by the Rev.

9 o'clock; holy communion at 9:30; sec-

ond communion and sermon by the rec-

tor nt 10:30; Sunday school at 1 2 ; 1 5 ;

evening prayer at 5 o'clock. At 7;30,

the special hymn service, when the
Rev. Mr. Hunter, principal of St. Au-

gustine's school, will toll the story ; of
the institution, under his direction.

will be held Wednesday evening at 8

In all the popular shapes pleasing to the most parttcuiafo clock. . . ,', ...

Prices a.W ana .men.
lulled Church. .

(S'orth church on the Green.) Morn-

ing worship with communion at 10:30.
Sermon by tin? pastor, the Rev. Arte-ma- s

J. Haynes. Xcw Haven Orphan
A?y!u;n 75th anniversary service at 7.30
p. m.

Second Church- - of Christ, Scientist,
The Sunday services at Warner hall

will he as follows: 10:30 a. m. and I Our $2 Special Hat ,

i Archdeacon Stuck ot Alaska; vi:w p.
:m., Sunday school, and 7:30 p. m., cven-- .;

lng prayer and sermon by the Rev. W.
i P. Downs.

. ChrlJft P. E. Church.
1 At the evening amice the preacher
'. will be Archdeacon Stuck of Alaska.

7:30 p. m. First reader, Rev. S. E said that according to representations Is unequalled for style ana quality. lumna; proven m vm

nast w be the BEST two-doll- hat sold in the city nd itSlmonsen, C. S. R. The subject wil made to him at Honolulu, , from the:
hlurest to the lowest of the white pop-- '.

Forbes Memorial Chapel of the

Epiphany.
Morning prayer, sermon by the Rev.

Franklin Knight and celebration of the
ho'y communion at 10:30; evening pray-
er and sermon at 7:30. 4 ;

Is the best y.be "Christ Jesus." Sunday school
meets at 11:45 oVlock, and testimo-
nial meeting takos place Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock. t.

Tr.e archdeacon is an eloquont speaker j

'and will tell In an' Interesting manner.

Welcome Hall.
Professor A. W. Vernon

at Welcome Hail, Sunday
7.45. . .

will speak
evening at

1 THE BROOKS-COLLI- NS CO.t about the mission work that 'is being
carried on under his direction by the j

illation there, the sentiment In Hawaii
was unanimous for a modification of-th-

exclusion laws, so as to permit of,
more Chinese entering that territory,
whore they were much needed and

'wanted.'- - '
He declared himself in favor of the

entrance of more Chinese students of
the higher classes Into the schools of
this country and he said that he pro-
posed to cause the organisation of a
Chtns9 student society having for lt
purpose the encouragHtiieni of student'

church In Alaska. There will also, bo

special music by the vested choir of
? the church. '

Men's Meeting, V. M. C. A.
' The nien's meeting lieldfit the Koy
auditorium, V. M.-C- . A., nt S:30 will be
addressed by I). J. Rnnnpy of New
York, a reformed "Bowery crook."

The sn'eeldl music M this service will

Church of the Ascension.

Celebration of the holy communion
at 7:30 a. m.; morning prayer, sermon

by the Rev. F. S. Kenyon and second
communion at 10:30; evening prayer

'and sermon at 7:30.

Htiinpluey Street CongroRaUonal.
Public! worshln at 10.30 n. m . aith 795 Chapel Street.

TinitHMHiim iniiimii ii hih furnished hy the vested choir Of SlJ
Jonn s church.

to oome from cnlna and the safeguard-
ing of their rights after they arrive
here. Such an organization exists in
Kngland, he said. '

Touching upon the reorganisation of
the Chinese army. Wu Ting Fang said?

"China is orcanlslng a good modern

St. Thomas' Church.
The services in St. Thomas' church

'. litany and holy conr-.numl-

with sermon by the rector at
10:30, and evening prayer at 4 o'clock.
The Sunday school meets at. 12:05. The

.'organ which has been remodeled and
removed to the chancel will be used

First English Lutheran Church.
Lawrence and Foster streets. Morn-

ing worship it 10.30 with sermon by
Rev. J. Luther Sleher on "It Is the
Ixvd:" Pun lay school nt noon; Chris-ti- p,

n Endeavor at 7 p. m. lead by Dr.

Holy Communion and reception of dis-
ciples; at 7.i0 p. m., with an address
by Rev. Oeoige W. Moore, of the
lAmerlcan Missionary association. lo

school at 12 in. Christian Endeav-
or at 8:30 p. in. Pastor's classes; for
males, 2:43 p. m., for femals, 3:30 p.
m., in the, veslry.

Church of the Mewdnh, First t'nlver-se.lis- t.

Next Sumiay nuirnlng at 10.30 o'clock
the pastor. Rev. ThPodore A; Fischer,

SPECIAL
Saturday Solo of

army, but fl to Its sfjie l cannot sav.
That's too long

'
Htory at this time."

Minister Wu and party wHl remain
.at San Francisco nnltl nxt .Wedne
dav morning, .when he will leave. fot
Washington. Jn the Interim there will
be numerous, banquets In- his honor;
given not only by. Chinese, but by Sari
Francisco and Oaklnd mercantile
bodies. . ...

Tlie City Mission House.
N'n. 201 Orange street; Rev; V. n.

Mossnian. missionary pastor. The Pun-da- y

services at .1 ho City Mission hail
are held at d o'clock a. in., 3 o'clock
p. m.. nd at 7.30 In the. evening. Spe-
cial exercises have b"en arranged for
the Sunday evehlnits In March, includ-
ing a song service during the flrtl
quarter of an ho.ur. Winona, hymns
will he used find there will he pianoand cornet accompaniment for the con-
gregational singing, and also- -

special
musical selections. even-
ing there will he held a union mission
srvlce by the City Mission Rescue
band, and tho Yale Hope mission with
vocal selections by Mr.,and-Mrs- . George
K. Sweday. All are welcome.

on every
?"tVbox. 25c Fine DonBons'Cures CoM in On ay. Crip I t ? V-.-y

will preach on "The .Crowded Life."
13 m., Sunday school. 6.30 o'clock. Y.
P. C. V. devotional meeting. Topic:' nnrna Healut l One ny hy

"THK HOrKHOI,n tfH6F!OX.w
Procglsts refund monev If rt. VOR

TKR'S ANTISKPTIO HEAUNQ Olli
falls. !Be.

"SludylnR youi ' Hlble," leader, "Miss
Rope McKay. 7.30, preaching service'.
Sermon by Rev. Ir. J. T. Sunderland

i rJEUOME a'ST AXSWER.
of Hartford. Dr. Sunderland is the

n t'nltarlan author and di-

vine. His subject will be "The Retter
Religion Coming." All are cordially
Invited to all services.

State Street Gospel Mission.
The meeting Saturday nlht will be

In charce of W. B, 1'awson, mission-
ary from South Africa . Regular meet-
ing Sunday night nt :45. The rpenkerat the meeting Wednesday night, March
4. will be Samuel Wilson, member of
F.pworth M. K. eiiureh. Rvery one wel-
come at.all the services.

Ciov. TTtiRhcs Semi's ildrbt Attorney
a Copy of Charges Against Him. ,

Albany, Fcb.2S. rjv.v. Hughes has
directed that a copy of the charges
filed, with hi:ii against. District Attor

SprayPumps.
'

WE HAVE THE UESI

from the small hand Pump at
35c to ihe bbl. and power spray-
ers.

We have SCALECIDE and

Tuteeri

E have proved over and over aetinto
VI i old and new customers that we sell

fine candies equal, if not superior, to any you

ever get in the most exclusive candy store.

One of our strongest attractions is our special

Saturday sale of . . .

Llggett's
SATURDAY CANDY

29c for box

Thesfr are especially made for us in the best

candy manufactory in the country, arriving

At tho Seamen's Rethel.
Rev. Mr. Milcolm of Bridgeport,

Conn., win speak at the feanien's Beth-
el Hundity afternoon at o'clock. All
cordially welcomed.

ney Jer.nne lie served upon Mr. Ie
rome at on e. and answer made 'bet
fore. March ', ,

"
,.

The tlnvornor evidently Intends td
appoint a commissioner to examin
Mr. Jerome and take testimony and
moke recommendations to him, as he

Plymouth Churrh. ,

, The communion of the lord's sup-e- r
will be observed in the morning.

The theme of the vesper service at five
o'clock will le "The IHscovery of Life's
Purpose." This is the second subject
In tho scries on "The Secret of a Suc-

cessful Life." Dr. McLane will prach.
The seats ar? free and every body is
made welcome. 1ORPH.W ASVICM.TARGET B5AKD Scae De-

stroyers, wholesale and retail. rtuee fttu.
t itTints ra v. ft. nmir Ofnct

did in the case of William Leary, su-- j
perintendent of elections. The fact'that
the legislature !s In session will pre' Send 2c stamp for book, "How and When to Spray."

Do not delay Write Now!

Seventy-flft- h Annlversnry Celebration
at Cnlted Church Sunday Evening.
The seventv-fift- h anniversary of the

Xw Hrtven Orphan asylum will be cel-
ebrated at the Cnlted churrh Sunday
evening. March l. st 7:30 o'clock.

The folowtng program wil be

draining Mr. Jerome, as he did Mr.

Iary.

, First M. K. I'hurrh.
Rev. Francis T. Brown, pastor. The

services will be as follows: Class meet-

ing at 9:30 a. m.; public worship at
10:30 a. m., with sacrament of the
Lord's Supper and reception of mem-

bers; Bible school at noon; Epworth
league meeting at ' 6:3ft o'clock. At
7:30, the pastor will giv the first of
two addresses on "India," illustrated
with stereopticon views.
subject will be "India in Transition."
On March R, the subject will 'be. "The
Hill Cities of the Himalayas."

fresh every week. We offer tnem to you

at this special price on Saturdays for

thu cUy only, to make you acquainted

with our candy department. Try a box

and we know you will be back for more.

. j& ''';':;,
. L. Yashburn & Co.

THE FRANK S. PLATT CO,
360-35- 6 STATE STREET.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Anthem bj" choir
Scripture. Rev. Mr. Stokes.
Sinking bv children, "Saviour, pike a

Shepherd l ead i"Praver. Rev.- Mr. Haynes.
Singing- - In-- child rn. "There's a

Friend for Little Children."
H'stortcal sketch of fifty years read

by Rev. Mr. Haynes.
-

Historical sketch of twenty-fiv- e

years, read by Mr. WykofT.
Address, Mr. Stokes.
Address. Mr Preston.
Doxology Benediction.

PILES riHED 1 TO 14 IMVS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed , to

cure anv case of Itching, Blind or
Protruding files In t to 14 days or
money refunded. BOe.

WE STRIVE
TO EXCEL

In quality of goods.
. In fairness of prices.

In satisfying every patron, no
how small the purchase may be.

In skill of Prescription Compound-
ing especially.

Telephone orders promptly filled and
delivered.

Ciiy Hall Pharmacy Co

NEXT TO CITY HALL.

PRESCRIPTION srECI.VIJ.SlS,

84 Church St. 61 Center St.IE;

SANTA FF, TO WORK.

V. A. COLEMAN, Manager.
Tel. SIS-- 4.

$ Beautify the Home !
J m, Nothing adds more to the attractiveness of the home J
S :" than taste displajn.il in Hie selection of wall hangings, T!iy if

form a background not only for the pictures, but aim for the
i . 1;. "- - est of the furnishings. We liave not only made a ifiu-ij- -

a ot this specialty, but have years of experience back of It.
owners of lenutiful homes In this rity will gladly T

iMany onr work in this Une. We have helped them very X
let usadvi.se with you.

I MONROE BROS., 353 Grown St. !
J Telephone 2761. f

At Trlnhy MethtKlist Church
Sunday morning the holy commun-

ion will be administered and new
members received. The music, will be
"I,ove Xnt the World." by Sullivan;
for offertory Miss Storm will sing
"Come I nto M'' by Coene. During
the ft vice l!M,le rhitdren may be left
with the kinderpartners. The Sunday
schor.1 will provide class privileges for
all comers. At the meeting for
young penple the evening lecturer
will be present. At the evening ser-vb-e

the Rev. Fatldoul Maehabghah,
A. R. 'he noted author of "The Sy-

rian Onc-jst.- and "The Shepherd Song
on thp Hills of will giv
his heautiful of the twenty-thir- d

psalm. He will appear in th

I 0L " $7.00

Phoenix. Ariz., Feb. "S - It was an-

nounced by Santa Fe officials yester-
day that President Ripley had rescind-

ed his orders stopping new railroad
construction so far as the Arisona and

California Railroad Is concerned.

Building the bridge across the Colo,
rado river at Parker, will he resumed
as wen as the construction f th re-

mainder of the line s the M- -

W. V. ;llleie. Ptp.Tbn. F. f onni If, V. Prrst.
. W. F. i!llFte. Scc.-TT- a.

me Gilleite Ccnstriction Co- -

General Gralraclors end Builders.

ith the j 213 Mailer Bids, 2 rapI St.
I Telephone Z'.'jl

iave desert to its connection
Santa Fe near Bagdad, Cal.4tWW'SSi--rttt4-. oriental shepherd garb and will ex- -
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MEIGS A CO.Iron from Canyon Diablo, Arizona, SI

pounds (case U); in some of the many
MEIGS CO.

ir ispecimens of this fall minute diamonds
have been found. There are three
large collections of meteoric stones
which fell in Iowa, in 1S75, 1S78, and
1S90; of the last great shower, that of
Winnebago County, (case T) there are

A new shipment just arrived Something new,

SID USD'S LITTLE CIUS, 10 for 25c.

SIUDDARD'S SPECIALS, 5c 6 for 25c

Visit New Haven's Largest, Lightest nnd Handsomest Store.

After Inventory Sale
(25 in a
Box)LEW'S PERFECTOS, 10c STRAIGHT. $2.25 box

here about one thousand specimens.
An elementary book on minerals is

Minerals and How to Study Them, pub-
lished in 1596 by Wiley & Sons of New
York.
Hall of Fossil Vertrebrates (Second

Floor).

Tou're losing money every day you miss attending our after-invento-

sale of Overcoats and Suits.

They're goods such as jour friends bought last fall and are wearing to- -

day, and ill probably wear with satisfaction for another season- - Vou get

them now at about half, and get another season's wear out of them, because

The L. L Stoddard Tobacco Go.

940 Chapel Street
Will Offer

To-da- y Saturday,
Th rocks of the western states of

our country abound in skeletons of
animals that lived millions of years 1908 styles are now Ih and coming.

Tailor SuitsOVERCOATS SUITS
To-da- y $17.50

SEEN AT PEABODY

Detailed Account Suitable for

Use as a Guide by Sun-

day Visitors.

Sold for- -In Blile and Brown Serges, just received,
mcrly $25.00 to $30.00.

at
$9.50. $11.50, $13.50. $15.50 and
$10.50; worth $12 to $28. Many
of them are medium weight,
suitable for all-the- -j car-roun- d

wear.

ISN'T
IT
TRUE?

89.50, $11.50. $14.50 and 819.50.
Worth $13.50, $15, $20 and $25.
All sizes at each price; especial-
ly strong showing of large sizes. 2 Waists

ago. rneir rossu nones are now
found firmly imbedded in rock. The
museum has acquired a very large
collection through the great energy
and liberality of Prof. O. C. Marsh.
Some of the largest known land ani-
mals are represented In this collection,
namely, the Thunder saurian (Bron-tosauru- s)

with a length of 60 feet and
a height of 15 feet. This animal is so
large that the entire skeleton cannot
be mounted in this museum; only the
hind limbs are shown. A complete
skeleton of Claosaurus, another of
these large reptiles, Z9 feet long and
13 feet high, is mounted in the cen-
ter of the room. This animal usually
walked on its hind legs, and was re-

lated to the reptiles that made bird-
like tracks on the ancient red sand-
stones of the Connecticut valley.
Some of these tracks are shown on the
walls above the cases. Other interest

i
Sllks, Laces, Hand-mad- e Embroideries; Lineni and

Batistes. All new. The latest styles from the best man-

ufacturers. A special lot In silk. All colors.FINE MINERAL COLLECTION

. -
The new spring stuff Is getting more important to us and our customers.

The smart new 'varsity sacks, the swell topcoats, overcoats, raincoats, from the
new season creations, are attracting early buyers.

Agents for Burton Pierce & Co's uniforms.

To-da- y $3.95 iWhat is to be Seen in the Many Halls
I New Goodsi

on Every Floor in the

Building. Every day brings something new in Suits, Coats,

Gowns, etc., suitable for early spring and southern wear.
Most of these garments will positively have no duplicate.

To order, for a few days more, special order will be

taken at a saving of 10 per cent.' to 15 per. cent, off the
'

regular prices.
A number of models are shown combining new styles

and materials. j

$r INCORPORATED

THE BID STORK
60 STEPS FROM CHAPEL STREET.

01 TO 85 CHl'HCH STREET.

11 nut:

If all bats were just as food,
just as lilgh in quality and
pleasing in line as the KNOX,
and always had been, and all
other hatters had always

pleased hat wearers as well as
KXOX,

.WOULD KNOX HAVE

THE NAME AND

THE FIRST PLACE?
I -

No, slree!
Not In these days and times.

"KXOX" has the "STCFF in
it and we have the "KXOX,"
and you can't buy them any-
where else la New Haven.

First
Spring Showing

Thursday, Feb. 20, 1908.

JeNK!H5 fcttejlPS.M
(iNconroMTt;)

OPrViTMC TOWN PUMP

ta-.'!- -' '

The archeology and ethnology of Ore-
gon. Washington and Alaska.

A book of reference is the North
Americans of Yesterday, J901, by F. S3.

Delienhaugh.
March 1, 1308.

ing specimens are the" homer dino-
saurs (see the case with Triceratops),
one of which, Torosaurus, had the
largest head of any land animal; the
skull was nearly nine feet long. Pter-anodon- ,-

a winged reptile, that preyed
upon the fishes inhabiting the great
inland sea that five million years ago
covered much of western America.
The largest of all reptiles, Archelon,
measuring 15 feet across the extended
front flippers, lived In this same sea
at a later period.

The horse collection in the table case
near the entrance should be seen by
all, as here are shown the remains of
ancient horses, beginning In forms no
larger than a fox and having either
four or three toes on each foot. This
series shows all the stages In the de-

velopment of the horse family from
this many-toe- d ancestor to the mod-
ern 'beautiful and useful animal' with
but a single toe on each foot, th
equivalent of the human middle fln-ge- i.

This collection was the especial

will be the third time
when the Tale art school and the Pea-bod- y

museum will be opened on Sun-

day afternoon. It is expected that the
crowds, which have been very great,
will be even greater, provided the day
is at all clear and bright. The build-

ings will probably attract many spec-
tators on their way to arid from the
Grace hospital fire ruins, which will at-

tract all. ,

The museum is expecting to have
ready a small leaflet which will help
visitors materially in the systematic
study of the specimens In the Elm
street building. Proof sheets of this
little leaflet have reached the Journal-Courier- ..

There is a chance that th
pamphlets will not be ready In time for
Sunday and for that reason this paper
Is adding below quotations from the
pamphlet, which may be cut out and
taken to the building Sunday and put
to good use.

As Is known the museum wis found-
ed by George Peabody of Massachus-
etts in 186. It Is now open to the

4

Gladys Blakcslee, Katherine Beech-e- r
and Masters William Har-

mon, Prentice Walte, Harry
MacDonald and E. Stan-

ley Pratt.
The Tuttle Parrots

Celebrating Washington's Birthday.
Playing Dead.
Singing and Spelling in School.
Bob's Gun Drill.
The Ambulance Corps.

Furs About Half Price.
To reduce my large stock of fine fur coats,
neck-piece- s and muffs, I am offering them '

at about half-pric- e. :

IN
SOCIETY 946 chapei si. upstairs. Friend E. Brooks. I

Laces for the Loan exhibit have been
most generously contributed by their
owners. If there are any who for some
reason have been prevented from Fendpride of Prof. Marsh.

NEW HAVEN.CHAPEL ST., ing theirs, the committee will be glad'Good books for beginners are Anipublic from 9 to 5 o'clock on week days
and on Sunday afternoons from 1:30 to

Testerday afternoon at her home In
Bristol street, Mrs. J. F. Benham gave
a reception for her daughter-in-la-

Mrs. Ralph T. Benham. Assisting the
hostess wore Mr3. Thomas A. Wyro,
young Mrs. Renham's mother; Mrs. K.
K. Jones, Mrs. L. A. Bettohor, Mrs. J.
H. Shaw and Miss E. B. Thompson.

The Misses Jessie Wyre. Marie Kir-b- y,

Mildred Prince nnd Florence P.owe
were In the dining room. The receiving
hours were from 3 to 6 o'clock.

to receive them before Tuesday, March
3. In the exhibit will be some speci-
mens which probably will never be on
view to the public again. And these
will be modern lacos as beautiful as

mals of the Past, 1901, by F. A.
Lucas, and Extinct Animals, 1905, hi-fi-

.

R. Lankester.
Hall of Fossil Invertebrates (Second

Floor.)

5 o'clock. ,
The pamphlet reads as follows:

Hall of Minerals (First Floor.)
This collection of minerals is one of

the best In America; it was begun In
1802-b- Professor' Sllllman and later
developed by Professor James D. Dana.
The systematic Eeries 'Is In the 'alcove
cases; case 1, near the entrance, con-

tains fine specimens . of . gold, . sliver,
copper and sulphur. The other cases
show special collections, many of them
remarkable for beauty or size, as the

they are rare. Lace is the most poetic
of fabrics. It stands in line with mus-
ic, painting and poetry; it appeals to
our finer and more aesthetic sense:
This exhibit is not for any one partic-
ular "set," clique or society club, but
for every one In New Haven who Is

The Home, club met in Harmonle
Hall last evening for the third of II s
series of informal entertainments. The
special musical program by Mr. Ya-ko-

Splvakowskl's orchestra was as

Here" are shown samples of the very
ancient plants, as ferns, large horse-
tails and gigantic ground pines, great
accumulations of which, deposited in
swamps, have made the coal beds of
eastern America. The cycad trunks,
or sago palms, are very Interesting be-

cause of. their wonderful preservation,
retaining the microscopic structure sn.l
even the flowers and fruits of these
palm-lik- e plants. They are from South
Dakota and In th?ir time ivere the
prominent plants of the landscape. Now

ENGRAVED
VISITING CARDS

; and"

ADDRESS DIES

Interested in the subject. Neither is it follows:
Hungarian Lustspiel,for the benefit of any charity. There Overture

will be merely a nominal charge of

We want your

BUSINESS

and

will extend you

credit on :

Furniture

and ,

Home Fixings.

"A small payment

each week will do."

Kela Bcla
Selection "Red Feather" ...DeKoven
Waltr."Whispers of Love.". .Williams
Rcverie-"T- 'ie Voice of Chimes" Ltiginl

agates (case A), also the Chinese art
objects case H), carved out of . the
very hard and precious stone called
Jade. The meteorites (case E and

admission In order to cover expenses.
A lady who is giving lessons in lace-maki-

to large classes in New York
writes: ''There seems to be a great
movemfnt everywhere toward the mak-

ing of lace, and all seem interested In
the revival of the fascinating Industry."
The exhibit opens Monday, Mirch 9,

SPEAKER FROM IXDIA.
W. L. WIGHTMAN

101 ORANGE ST.

ILpom I. ...... lit Fl09r.

mey are restricted to tne warmer
countries and are much less abundant.

The animals of this room Hre those
without bony skeletons, known as In-

vertebrates. These are the Sponges,
corals, shelled animals Ilk the clam,
oyster and snail, crabs, lobsters, and

other cases) are the wonderful stones
that have fallen out of the sky, perhaps
once parts ; of comets. Soma are of
grey stone, others of nearly pure Iron.
The Glbbs Iron from Texas (in center
of room) weighs 1,635 pounds and the

at the New Haven Colony Historical
rooms in Grove street.

Insects. In the table cases may be
seen the trlholites. long since extinct,
the predeosesors. of modern crabs, et

Last Week The Keller Furniture Co.
EDWARD P. BRETT,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR,

Bawlng, Turning and Jobbing in
Wood of All Kind. Window and
Door Beiena. ' Cabinet 'Work, Pack-In- g

Boxee.
PROTTT STREET.

Prof. Reihcr to Address Socialists

Professor Pundlo Doctor N. Keisher
Ph. D.. of Bombay, India, will speak
at Socialist headquarters, 746' Chapel
street, evening on "Present
Religious and Social Conditions In In-

dia." The speech will be of unusual
interest at this time, as considerable
many dlpatches of l:tte have contained
rumors of social discontent in that
rountry. His talk on religious condi-
tions will also be out of the ordinary,
for the speaker has no particular bias
toward the missionary movement. He
lias passd through the various stages
of advanced religloushought as view-
ed bythe natives of India, and now has
liberal ideas, although not a

free thinker. He has lived In his
native land most all of his life. He
graduated from Bonn university. Ger-

many, and is an authority on history.
The public Is Invited to attend

363 STATE STREET .. . . .

The nw organ at St. Thomas' church
will be used for the first time Sunday.
March 1 at the usual services, 10:30 and
4 o'clock. Professor Bonnry, the choir
master, will give a short organ recital
before the evening service, beginning
at 3:30 o'clock.'

Mrs. Charles Deforest of Humphrey
street, was the hostef-- s on .Wednesday
for afternoon and evening bridge par-
ties. In the afternoon there were three
tables and in the evening four tables.
The prizes were exquisite little fancy"
articles. A dainty luncheon was served
at the conclusion of each game.

Mrs. Charles Treadway entertained at
luncheon on Thursday and Friday at
her home In St. Ronan street. Th

Against the east well are three largestone slabs showing the sea botto:n
with sea - lilies (related to the starfish-
es) tnat lived long before the giant
reptiles shown In the adjoining room.
These slabs are the best of their kind
In any museum.

The geological sspectof fossils may
be studied In A First Book of Geology,
1S9S.1-- N. S. Shaier.
Hall of Recent Vertebrates (Third

' door)
The collection of recent Osteology

Includes skeletons representing the
four great classes or divisions of verte-
brate animals, namely, mammals, bird',
reptiles and fishes. It Is one of the
most complete collections of this kind
In the I'nlted States. The series of
skeletons of man, the apes, and mon-
keys arranged In cases 1 and 2 near the
door. Is of especial Interest In con-
nection with the arrepted theory of
men's relation to the lower animals.
An excellent hort work on this ubject
Is Huxley's "Man's Place In Nature."

The birds of New England are seen

H.Hh4'r'1'rr1'-H-'r- 4

FOUNTAIN PENS

What we claim for our pen

Will carry in any position.

Never fails to write instant

OF

FEBRUARY SALE

Such an opportunity for

supplying Spring and Eas-

ter needs requires neither

long preface nor persua-
sive arguments.

The quality of the goods,
The prides of the goods,

Tell the story !

table was decorated In yellow, the cen-

terpiece being a huge bunch of daf-

fodils. At each place was a corsage
bouquet of daffodils and mignonette,

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
In case 31 enda splendid series of New
Zealand birds, the C. A. Heald collec-
tion. In cases ?1 and 22. Within the en-
closure may be seen the Gangetlc rro- -

Few People Know Hmv t'seful It Is In

Preserving Health and Beauty.

ly.
Tilled momentarily without

unscrewing, and is the

. ONLY ladies' pen.

John R. Rembert & Co.

262 State St.

. Everything for the Office.

, ECO'OMY EFFICIENCY

TELEPHONE SERVICE

All of these represent one

thing just what you are look- - '

ing for namely, a time and

money-savin- g commodity with

an ever-increasin- g value. The

next Telephone Directory of ,

the SOUTHERN NEW ENO- -

LAND TELEPHONE COMPANY

goes to press on March 2d.

Are you to have your name in

it and he one of the

tied 'with yellow tulle. There were
twelve guests each day.

.

There were fifty-fiv- e members and
guests present at the meeting of the
Colonial Dames at the home of Miss
May Mansfield in Crown street. The
paper read by Mrs. Edwar.l Perkins or
Hartford was a very Interesting one
and there were entertaining talks by
other members. The small informal
tea which followed was a very enjoy-
able feature of the meeting.

Vnder the auspices of the Mothers'
club, at Foy auditorium this afternoon
(he entertainment for children for the
benefit of the City mission will be giv-

en. A most attractive program has
been arranged for the little folks.

codll , or Uavlal common to the rovers
of India and an object of veneration
with the people. There are also two
fine Ivory tusks of the male unicorn
whale or narwhal from the arctic seas.

Good books on living animals are
Hornadays Natural History and Jor-
dan's Vertebrates of North America.
Hall of Modern Invertebrates (Third

: Floor.)
This room contains the boneless ani-

mals of the sea and chiefly those living
oft the New Iceland coast. Nearlv ml
of the material was brought together
by Vale's great naturalist. Professor
Verrlll. Particularly well representedare the stony corals mow hleaeherii
and the sea fans, still preserving much
of their color. These are inhabitants of
the warmer seas. Overhead Is a model
of an eight-arme- d devil-fis- the Cali-
fornia octopus, having a diameter of
twenty-eigh- t feet between the tip. !

opposite arms. These animals have oft-
en figured In novels and sea yarns, but

$27.50 Seamless Axminsters

for $19.75.

Size S feet 3 inches x 10 feet
Inches. A sire that Is not often
found in a special sale. .

Cost Nothing To Try.
Nearly everybody knows that char-

coal Is the safest and most efficient
disinfectant and purifier in nature,
but few realize Its value when taken
Into the human system for the fame
cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a that the mere
y.iu take of It the l.et'.cr; it i nut a

drug at nil. hut simply absorbs the
gases and impurities always present in

t' e imt.'.i and in't.tmcs and car-

ries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after

smoking, drinking or after eating on-

ions and other odoro'is vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and im-

proves the complexion, it whitens tV
teeth and further acts as t- natural aid
eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels; I!

disinfects the mouth and throat from
the poison of cafarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal In one
form or another, but probably the list
charcoal and the most for the money
is in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges; they

they are oy no meana as terrible as
6x9 Axminsters.

Best quality and Seamless.
Regular price ?20.

Special $14.

This Is a very usable and popu-
lar sire. Very low, priced at $14.

"Mazurka Dance '

Misses Gladys Carpenter. Evelyn I.in-nel- l,

Charlotte Brown. Vivian Eth- -

eridge and Edna Conaty, Queen
of the Mazurkas.

Song-"See-?- a-v"

Miss Rosalind Brown.
"The Railroad Matinea';

Mr. E. Stanley Pratt.
Violin solo .

Miss Marion Booth.
The Tambourine Drill '

ECONOMISTS?

are composed of the finest powdered

they, have been descrihed by various
authors. The other grsat model is of
the giant Newfoundland-squid- , with an
extreme length of forty-tw- o fet.

Rooks on this subject: Sea Beach at
Kbh Tide, by A. T. Arnold; In the New
Nature library, vol. 6. Butterflies, 7,
Moths. 8. Insects. 15. Shells.
Hall of Anthropology (Fourth Floor).
'In this room are the' specimens Illus-

trating the history of man the mop
Important exhibits being:

The oldest type of stone Implements,
representing the eolithic fndustrv.
Stone and bone objects front Scandin-
avia. Illustrating .the neolithic period.Casts of skulls of th most ancient race
whoso bones are preserved -- as the man
of Neanderthal, Germany, and' of Spv,
Belgium. .

The Prudden coilertion from the an-
cient pueblos and c or the
southwest. A fine series of ancient pot-
tery from Missouri. Antiquities from
New F.ngland. Antiquities from Mexico,
particularly the Calendar stone. An-
cient pottery and stone oranmenTs
from Costa Rica. Egyptian antiquities.The Moseley collection of Indian bas-
ketry. The Hoppin Eskimo exhibit

100 OrientaJ Rugs,
Choice $15 Each.

Dagnestans. worth I0 to 330.

Shirvsns, worth 118 ts $2.
Beloochistans, worth 118 to 128.

. Varying In sire between t foot 6x3

feet and 4x7 feet.

Misses Beulah Bekher. Bessie Warner, Willow charcoal, and other harmless
Olive Toung. Jennie Crosby, Lll- - antiseptics in tablet form or rather In

lian Eaton and Rosalind Brown. the form of large pleasant tasting loz- -

Duteh Song and Dance' enges, the charcoal being mixed ith
Miss Edna Conaty and Master Robert honey

.Parmelee. The daily use of these lozenges will
"The Song of the Witches" June socn tell In a much improved condi- -

Mm tion of the general health, better com- -

Miss Marguerite Graham, queen of the plexion. sweeter breath and purer
witches. ; blood, and the beauty of it is. that no

'Bessie and Her Little Brown Bear" possible harm can result from their

H" Mands for High,
stands for Standard. ''". '

the trade-mar- k of

LOWE BROTHERS PAINTS.

$39 Wilton Rugs for $29.95.7. L. DOUGLAS
In the popular 9x12 size. These

S3.50 SHOES SS Masters Vine snn tiooen rarmetee. contntuea use, out, on tne contrary
'flirts from the L". S. A.rugs are priced at about actual

cost and none will be sent out onI make and sell more men s r
approval. A fine line of them to

If jou count cost by re- -'

nulls, not by the gallon,
this Is the paint jou will
use.

1 ei
select from.

i great benefit.
A Buffalo physician, in speaking of

the benefits of charcoal says: "I ad- -

rise Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to all
patients suffering from gas in stomach
and bowels, sr.d to clear the complex-- I
ion and purify the breath, mouth and
throat; I also believe th liver is great- -

Miss Rosalind Brown fl'ncle Sam).
Misses Violet Ethrldge, Vivian Eth-rirtg- e,

Edna Consty. charlotte
Brown, Evelyn Llnnell. Ka-

tharine, Cormiek, Gladys
Carpenter and Marie

Somers. I THOMSON &. BELDEN, jg.Co. ly benefited by the daily use of them;The Coon Song and nance
f Jobbers for Connecticut. jSrr358 Stale Street. Tciephone 2140 -M;s Virginia. Masters vine ana kod- - ; mey cost nui cents a oo

ert Parmelee. at drug stores, ar.d although In some

,! ..to "Cavatine" .. Mendelssohn I sense a patent preparation, yet I he- -

$3.50 shoes than any other
manufacturer in the world,

If I could take you into my Urge facto- -

rie at Brockton, Mass, and show you
how carefully W. L. Dou-U- u shoes are j

made, you would then understand why

they hold their shape, fit better, and j

wear longer than any other 3.S0ihoes.

W. L DOUGLAS $4 SHOE
'

CNNT BC EQUALLED AT ANT PRICE.

W.L.0oaVa Boy Shorn f.V52
rillTirtU W.I,.OmU!Tire;ajlr (swamp

t ,,t Color Ev" re WHrWv.
Citalot Few. W. U DoC.I-A- Brockton. Ml

W. L. Douglas Shoe Store
70Cha?elSt..NewHaven

Among all the "foods"
on the market there's none

that affords the brain --

building elements of

Grape Nuts
"There's a Reason."

n 1 1 1 m 1 1 m 1 1 1 i
Master Leonard Brown.

-- Midsummer Night's Dream"-Fi- rst

CHAMBERLAIN

Crown and Orange St. "Corner."

Open Saturday Evening.

scene, second act

lleve I get more and better charcoal
in Stuart's Charcoal lozenges than in
any of the ordinary charcoal tablets."

Send vour name and address to-ila-y

for a free trial package, and see for
vourself. F. A. Stuart Co., "00 Stuart

Master E. Stanley Pratt.
Minuet

The Chatfleld Paper Ca st?-s3-
et

Most complete line of Paper and Twine in StatePupils oi Mr. Minora.
Misses Milired Brown, Helen ChtUfield, ' Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.ENTERTAINMENTS.

. . .

Always a Good Show Always a Good Bill

taken and made use of as wards, five

patients being put in each room, ine
increase in the number of inmates will

necessitate a great increase in tne

number of maids and nurses and kiten-e- n

help needed. Many or the latter
have come over from the burnedI Economizes the use of flour, but-

ter and eggs ; makes the biscuit,
cake and pastry more appetiz-
ing, nutritious and wholesome.

MANY OFFERS OF AID

Everybody Wants to Help Care for the P 0 L I

McLane, Anni6 Donovan, Mrs. Hon-son- d,

I. H. Butler, F C Boynson,
Henry Wirt, M. Bohan. J. Higgins, A.

Hudson, Doyle, Louis Young, Laura
Holcomb, Annie Langdon, Ella Dixon,
Charles Billings, Sarlos Smith.

At St. Raphael".
Those taken to St. Raphael's hos-

pital are: Mrs. Blancita, Waterbury;
Mrs. Moore, New Haven; Reuben Sis-so- n,

New Haven; Mr. McCormack,
New Haven; Mr. McQueeney, city; B

C. Thompson, Woodbridge; Mr. Kin-

ney, New Haven;. Fred Peterer, city;
Mr. Spitzner, city; Mr. Fox, city; Mrs.
Barrett, city; Mrs. Carrington, city;
Mrs. Mary Banning, city; Mrs.. Ban-nett- e,

city; Mrs.' Margaret Baldwin,
Woodbridge; Mrs. Aldrich, Seymour.

At the Nurses' Home.
These are those taken to the Nurses'

home: Maggie Esellen, Baby Boretti,
Florence Hemslock, Helen Hanna,
Nellie Coleman, Camilla Sico, Mrs.
McCa'be, Mr. Creka, Bridget Ryan and
baiby, Cora Hinckley, Daniel Webster.

Patients.
that there will beft is expected

many who will tie inousmiui
to send out food and oiner m--

articles' to St. Raphael's hospital this

morning. The hospital is not at pres

"The Pace Thai

Kills"
, . k

The wear and tear of business and the
every-da- y cares and worries fall upon
the nerves, and bring disaster to the '

stomach and brain.. Nervousness'
causes loss of sleep and draws heavily
on the vital forces. Increase your
nervous energy by using

BEEGHAKi'S

PILLS
whenever the system is weakened by
overwork or worry, and needs to be
toned and strengthened.

'
Beechaiq't

Pills equalize the circulation, carry off
the waste materials, help the stomach,,
and Carry health to the nerve cells.''
They are quick to restore normal con-

ditions, enable the brain to recover its
poise and unfailingly .Is

Daily Matinee Manager Poli Presents Daily Matinee
lUEXl. ctJ MHO.

ent in full readiness for'patients. For
this reason its cooking apparatus is

not in position. Those who send food
should remember to have it fully pre

pared to be used. George T. hite,
of the Tontine, has offered to cook

any food that is sent to him for use
at the hospital. Last night he sent
there food and soup enough for thirty- -

five, though but sixteen patients hat
been removed to the place. He will
send out breakfasts this morning, r

THE FIRE AND TROLLEYS

Transfers Issued from One Side of the
Fire Lines to the other.

0 Dr. M. J. Adams telephoned in to of
-

Presenting for the FirsyTlrne the Farce

BILLY'S TOMBSTONES
By Kenneth Lee. ' '

fer the use of fifteen beds in his West
Haven sanitarium and of ten more in
his' private sanitarium in connection The results of the firo to the trolley

service on Cnapel street was necessar
JUMUS TANNEN,

With a Series of Imitations.
ily bad. With scores of fire nose
stretched across the 'street as' well as
the fire lines established by cordons ofm
Dollee with rones. At least four of

,1

with his home.
i Dr. R Austin Cheney offered the ue
of his sanitarium on Whitney avenue.

The hotels of the town responded to
the call almost Ilka a. unit. Offers of
rooms and accommodations Of the
best order were received , from the
Garde, from Mr. Meyer personally,
from the New Haven house and from
the Tontine. There were Innumera

the cars were caught in between the

ABSOLUTELY PURE

This is the only baking;
powder made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar,

It Has No Substitute '

Tbor are Alum and Phosphate of Lime rolitur.. sold at
a lower price, but no housekeeper regarding the health

of ber family can afford to ue tbcm.

FRIEND AND DOWNING,
The Jew With the Funny Eyes,

And the Man With the Voice.

lines of hose in such a position that
thev could not he moved either one

way or the other until late in the eve,

nlng. v old Everywhere. la boats Me, and 13a,
GREAT SCOTT,

::ll"n 'r
ill" .:

Superintendent Judge and his right
hand aids were on the scene almost

ble offers from private homes to take
care of as many patients as could be London Fireman in a Ladder-Jugglin- g Act.
accommodated. '11

ESS

from, getting work. .largest In-- .

crease is in the factory parts of the
city. The increase of pupils registered

with the fire apparatus. Under his
direction the best sort of service that
could be established under the cir V nil HSecretary Anson Phelps Stokes, of

Yale, telephoned out to put the Tale
infirmary on Prospect street at the

BURKE, TOUHEY AND COMPANYover last year is 863; the average at-
tendance has Increased . 1.096.7. The
average daily attendance has increased lln the Comedy, "THE BIRTHDAY PARTY." II l- -l Icumstances was put Into effect, ine

nearest switrh to the west was one

at Norton street; the nearest switch to Mll.K.
The matter of Installing the vacuum

'm3JJBiPA

disposal of the Grace hospital author-
ities.

Benjamin English and other prom-
inent men went personally to the hos-

pital and offered any assistance they
wMONTGOMERY AND MOORE,

With Many Ideas of Entertaining.
system for cleaning the school building
was discussed and it Is probable that
an experiment will be tried with the
next building.

JELECTR06RAPH with New Series of Moving Pictures.ELECTRIC SERVICE MAY 1

the east from the fire was that Just
off York street. This being the case,
the only thing to do was to run shut-

tle cars from the scene of the fire In

both directions as far as these switch-

es. From the hospital to York street
the Branford cars and one Waterbury
and Derby car which was caught at
the time of tli.i fire when at the east
of the hospital took the north track.
The regular Norton street and Steam-

boat cars took the south track. The

Gifford chapel as a ward. When the
patients from the scene of the fire be-

gan to arrive they were flrpt put In the
chapel. Nine were made comfortable
there, and then those that came later
were distributed In the regular wards
of the hospital.,

ADDED ATTRACTION !
High Authority for New York-Sta-

FIRE DRIYES

OPT INMATES

(Continued from First Fage.)

could gl-e-
.

When the alarm sounded and It be-

came known at the Yale Medical
school that the fire was at Grace hos-

pital recitations were at once sus-

pended and nil the students hastened
as fast as ever they could to the scene
to lend aid. Last night Professor
Lang, of the school, said he thought

ford Run.

Itis stated on high authority that WILL ROGERAT ST. RAPHAEL'S
it is now expected that the electric
service on express trains between
Stkmford and it rand Central station in
New York cltv. will be fully Installed

IX SOME COWBOY PASTIMES.

on Mav 1 next. The power house, of
the New Haven company has now de-

veloped Its full contract power of 10)

to the nurr.es' home, which is Just
across the street. A complete list of
the patients and where they were tak-
en is given below.

nou SUBSCRIPTION LIST means the
same seat each time. - Leave name
at Box Office. 'Photie 12.

Eve., 10, 20, SO, 50.
Mat, 10, 20.
Ladies at Mat. 10.

the students should be given all credit
for the work they did. They worked
busy as bees from first to last at every
kind of work, from administering
spirits of ammonia to the patients to
acting as guides and drivers on the
carriages that took the patients away.

cars were run. In both directions suc-

cessively on these tracks. At. the
scene of th; fire the passengers in

them were given transfers' to the cars

beyond the fire. The hospital was
made a temporary transfer station.

It Is safe to say, however, that there
were vc-r- few people who did not re

rRICESper cent, ana is sumcient inr ui
ress service, rne neiay in ineisiuns

Four Wards Prepared and Grace Staff
Attends Its Own Patients.

The fact that the new St. Raphael's
hospital was so near to the Grace hos-

pital a't the time of the fire was very
fortunate. It was the most convenient
plnce, being next door, to take the

set vice is nue noi 10 a jl
AT NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL

power nut to loreRiiara bhhiiim nnj
possibilities of failure after It is once
established. ;

main at the fire regardless of any din rhe New Haven company nas , nyAPPARATUS CALLED OUT
ners that mleht be getting cold a agreement until the nrst a July inThe Prudential Committee In Session-- Ptie.nts- - aside from its equipment as HYPERION THEATERhome during the hopr from 5 to 6

Eight Steamer Companies Answer
which to complete ub eiecinc oitvii-- b

between Stamford and the New York
terminal.

a hospital which gave It an immeasur-
able advantage over any other place clock. Every car that came but swel

ed the sum-tot- al of the crowds th
This Afternoonlooked on as the firemen and the hun "BARBARIAN S" AT HARVARD.

"THE AND THE LION KOUSE"
This Afternoon
and Evening vdreds of volunteer helpers did all that and Evening

humans could under the eirrumstan New History professor Faeulty Mem
cea. It was next to Impossible for
those who wanted to continue their ber Not a Harvard Grad.

Cambridge. Mass.. Feb. 2S.-- The HarJourneys to get through anyway.

Triple Alarm.
Box 611 calls out four engine compa-

nies on the first alarm. Companies 1,
8, B and . with trucks 1 and 2, raced
to the scene. Number 9 being the near-
est reached the scene first, and soon
had a stream playing on the blntse.
While on the way to the fire Chief
Fancher met with a catastrophe, which
somewhat delayed him In getting on
the scene. His horse, slipped while
traveling through Chapel street and
fell. In fulling the harries was broken
and the chief had a narrow eacape
from being thrown.

When the second alarm cam in en-
gines 2 and 12 and truck4 responded,and upon arriving on the scene took
the nearest place to the fire at which
they could find a hydrant. The third

vard College oflice ht announced
the appointment of William Scott Fer-gus-

to the assistant professorship of

history for five years beginning Sep

In Charge last Xlght.
At the hospital last night two pa-

trolmen were in charge during the

temporary absence of the occupants.
These were Officers T. K. Dunn and

tember 1, 1308. rror. Ferguson wm db
. .. U H Ik,

When the Alarm Rang.
The prudential committee of the

New Haven hospital was holding a
meeting at the hospital building at 5

o'clock yesterday afternoon at the
time when tho alarm was sent In from
Grace hospital. The members listen-
ed to the hell on the Howard avenue
engine house as it tolled the number.
Dr. F. G. Hotchklss, of the commit-
tee, was tho first one to look up the
number and find that it was the Grace
hospital private box. He at once dis-

patched two amibulances with two 'sur-

geons and one orderly. Rut a. few
minutes later the alarm rang again.
The only remaining ambulance with
one surgeon and one orderly In
charge was at once sent in addition to
those that had preceeded and the hos-

pital at once took steps to rare for
tho patients which would be brought
tjiere.

Superintendent Coddlngton mar-
shalled all his forces and had every
possible cot made ready. It was de-
cided to make use of the newly built

Thursday and Friday Nights, March 5 and 6.
Sam S. and Lee Shubert (Inc.) Present .

JULIA MARLOWE
THURSDAY. MARCH B, AS ROSALIND -

SHAKESPEARE'S COMEDY,

"
"AS YOU LIKE, .T.' :V

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, IN A NEW COMEDY BY r-

'" JAMES FAGAN, ENTITLED -

"GLORIA."
PRICES 50e to $2.00. Seat sale Tuesday. Carriages at 11.

one of the very row innuurn m. .m
Havard faculty who Is not a graduate

nearby. The hospital, however, had
not as yet been officially opened for in-

mates. There were three or four in-

mates there, to be sure, but unofficial-
ly, It. was planned to have the official
opening of the building very shortly.

As planned, the St. Raphael's hos-

pital will have one feature distinctive
from all the other hospitals of the
city and In fact distinctive from hos-

pitals generally. This is the fact that
it will have regulations whereby a doc-

tor may attend his own patients when
he. sends them there and will not have
to turn them over to the regular staff
of the. hospital. Following out this
method of proceedure the staff of the
new hospital made it known to tho
Grace hospital staff at once yosterday
that the latter would be allowed to
visit the Grace hospital patients while
the latter were at St. Raphael's. .

Drs. Sheehan and Flynn of the regu-
lar staff at the hospital worked hard
making comfortable the newcomers as
they arrived. Four large rooms were

P. Sullivan of the Howard Avenue
of that university. He received tne de

gree of U. B. from MeCtllt In 18I1H; A.
Baker Remembers (sufferers.

M from Cornel in &"

Orftv, the Orand avenue baker, sent tho same university in lfsa. rroi.
out' a large consignment of bread and of

Ferguson has been on tne tacuity
California University.cake for the use of tho hospital peo

ple and their patients.

SCHOOL BOARD
,

BIJOU THEATER Church; St.
S. Z.Poll Prop.

alarm brought the crippled company
from number four's house, where thre
of the regular steamer crew are out
with Injuries received in the collision
with a trolley car on Grand avenue.
Substitutes had their places on the
steamer, which was a'so a substitute
for the regular three horse hitch
which was damaged. Then as the hose
wagon from four's house Is In the re-

pair shop also they lisd to use the
wagon from Company 10 on Lombard
street.

Whenthe third alarm apparatuswas no place near the fire
for them to use as already six steamers
were Ht work and some of them had
to go n.ulte a distance away to find hy-
drants. In all the three alarms broughtout eight steampr companies, Number
li also responding to the third alarm.
Trucks S and 4 were also railed out.

A length of hose from No. 4's wagon
got Into trouhle and burst, while the
fire was at Its height, tt was rightIn the middle of Chapel street wtth a
great crowd around, and when the hose
hurst there was a deluge like a mini-
ature Niagara, which deluged a gooiT
slied crowd of th curious.

SPLIT OYER TRIP
'

WEEK OF MARCH 2.

Members Think Salaries Should
BIJOU THEATER STOCK COMPANY

it i IN
Not be Paid While Teach-er- s

Are Absent in

England. 7, ,--

n in:: " TENNESSEE'S PARTNER

THE

GABLER
the inmate of

45,000
HOMES.

What Does it Mean?

This made the biggest assemblage of
apparatus at a nre nere in years. SITE FOR ,NEW SCHOOL MAGNIFICENT SCENIC

REGULAR MATINEES,

EFFECTS.
USUAL PRICES.1.LIST OF THE PATIENTS

TELEPHONE 6012.In Attendance- - Lfllrl to Bus!Those Taken to Other Hospitals ami
.Nurses' Home. (tllltMHraFollowing Is a list of the patients

iicsb l)epreflon, Which Keeps

SWriy Children from

Work.
registered at the hospital at the time of 1

...
SPECIAL Next week the company will give a superb production 1

f CARMEN. ,he overwhelming favorite lri the voting contestthe fire as furnished by Miss Albaugh:
It mentis that 43,000 homes have had the Ciabler Piano In use for

periods varying; from one to forty-nin- e years that the great majority
of these owners are people of sound Judgment and fine musical tnste.
It means that local owners of Gabler Pianos send their friends and
neighbors to s because they are satisfied with their Instrument satis-
fied with our square dealing. How much better It Is to buy a fiahlr--r

than to buy some other hnt yon can know but little about: The
tiublcr Is a piano of excellence and durability. Come, arid sec them.

At the meln nf lh board of edn
cation held last eveiilnn '.he menibets r

I The M. Sonnenberg Piano Co. I

801 Chapel Street.

HYPERION THEATER,
MONDAY, TUESDAY, March 2 & 3.

Matlaee Tuesday.

The Morris Stelnert Overa Co. will
give Flotow's Grand Opera,

MARTHA
In four acts, with ballet, with a fins
cast, larire chorus and orchestra er for-

ty musicians, under th conductorshlst
of Max Deasauer.

Popular Prices: $1.50, Jl, 75c, 50c.

.al at The M. Stelnert A

t

Kate McMahon, Derby.
Thomas .McQuceny, New Haven.
Annie K. Mead, New Haven.
Anne Morris, New Haven.
Amanda Nichols. Cheshire.
Fred Tetercr, New Haven.
Jennie Rellly, New Haven.
Horton Richards, New Haien.
George V. Knwan, Berlin.
Arthur Rowan, Waterbury.
Bridget Ryan, Derby.
Carles Smith, ,New Haven.
Reuben Hlsson, New Haven.
C.irmllla Sico, New Haven. .

Alice Saddle, New Haven.
Mary Sfone, New Haven.
Rudolph Spitzer, New Haven.
Anna 1'lrlch, Derby.
Arnold Wtnterfleld, New Haven.
I,ucy Wllmot, New HaVn.
Daniel Webster, New Haven.
Henry Wirt, New Haven.
Louis Tonng. Derby.
Abraham H. Orahim, New Haven.
Mrs. A. M. Baldwin. Brooklyn.
Helen Hanna, New Haven.
Laura Hemstock, Brooklyn.
Florence Hemstock. Brooklyn.
Henry Hessler, New Haven.

masth

tSftu i .
L?sH'!LltTelephone 690,

voted ( lefni- - the matter of a Bun- - j

pen (Hp of five selected teachers!
to the committee en schools for rec-- ;
ommcndntlons. Some lime ago. n0j
English teachers rameto thts country.:
and the proposed trip Is ft return visit.
The teachers would have to pay very
low rales for pnssage, but only the:
very limited number could go. .

The proposition of raying the teach-- i
ers while on the trip met with eomment j

from members of the hoard, who
thought that If the. iencjiers were al-- .

lowed!, go It wou'd bo enough with-- '
out paving their salaries while away.;
This led to the matter being referred
to a

As one of the members said last j

night, when the time comes for the five
to be chosen, there will doubtless be
considerable of a scramble on the p.irt
of the teacher to be one of the fiv- -.

and more so should the salary be paid
while on the trio.

'
New trhnnl f He t hoses,

The committee on new school huil.l- -

Ings kt night reported that It had
prctlrallv secured a site for the new
school to be erected In' the Kourlh
ward; the committee recommended that
It be aiithorlK-- to procure plans for
an eighteen room building with an as-

sembly hall. Tb renort was
and the recommendations adopted. The
committee further reported that It had
made :i final Inspection of the Ivy
school, tnil recommended that the

a... Co. 777 Chapel sin-ci- . nitrao").AfterTuesday, Wednesday. Thursday.
that date- at HypTion theater.IWadsworth,

lowland & Co.

"Keep I s hi Mind.

1

Monday,' Tuesday and

Wednesday.
March 2, S and 4,

'

. . , ...

MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

CHARLES FX BliAXEY presents

CUNNING
THE GREAT JAtle BREAKER,

IX THE SEXSATIOXAli
MElJODRASLA,

FROM

SING SING
TO V : :

LIBERTY

By HARRY CLAY BLAXEY.
A PLAY FCLL OF SEXSATIOX,

PATHOS and LACGHTER.

REGfUXR POPtX.AJt PRICES

li. ill .Vrtui'U tmiufci
Tt
i

building be accepted as satisfactory
from the contractors.

BAT.ANCK OF WM,h.
Matlaeea FHdsy sd Srr.xv.it. nt nuF.su

la "The f'eimty Kslr."
Spa Told Molasses Win the Race.
prices: Matinees". Ic., 25c, ROc.i niht

regular popular prices. Seats now on
sale.

MOV'DAT. TlEStiAT, WBDNESDAT,
Murch 2, I snd 4.

Matinee Wednesday.
Charts E. Blaney Presents

CtSSING. the Jell Breaker.
In

"Fmm fltt flnar t I.tbertr.
Rv Hcnrv Clay Rlam-y- .

REGULAR POPULAR PRICES.

For Preserving, Purifying
and Beautifying the Skin,

Scalp, Hair, and Hands,
for Sanative, Antiseptic

Cleansing, and for all the

purposes of the Toilet.
Sold tttroKttfwrt th world. Dfpoli. Lwm. 37,

Crtrtmmf Sq ; pr!i. A Rot df k Pin: Aw?-- H

Town. C.I.. 9v.j. lndi., B. K Pvil.
Kont S-- Drvt r. : Japan. Mimn,Lul..Tntto: South Afrira. Lronon. T.d..Cp.Tna.TP ; Rinnla. FTMn. Upl'ka.. Mrow: U. S ..

to!" Tt":f A Chrm. Corp . Iw Prr . Boston.
Coutura Mh tke Skia.

We put you hand in hand
with the factory,

when you buy your paintstt at 382 State St.t

Cora Hinckley, Rridegwater.
'Mary Hotchkiss, New Haven.
Charles Hitchcock, New Haven.
Abraham Hudson, New Haven.
Anna langdon, New Haven.
Mary Mclane, New Haven.
Michael McOnrmlck, New Haven.
Helen McCabe, Derby.
Ima L. Austin, Bristol.
Adcl h. Allen, New Haven.
Jane Baldwin. Woodbridge.
Sarah E. Bishnp, Wallingford.
Frank Boynson. New Haven.
John H. Butler, New Haven.
Elizabeth Carrington, New Haven.
Ella Dixon. New Haven.
Iiella Dunn, New Haven.
William Eden. New Haven.
tjeorge Fox, New Haven.
William B.' Fields, New Haven.
Annie Donoran.
Mrs. Horo
M. Bohan.

Doyle.
Laura Holcomb.
Charles Bill'rgs.
Italian nrnun.

At New Haven Hospital.
Those taken to New Haven hospital

are: Earah Bishop, Alice Sadelli, Mary
S

T Teacher Reslgw.
The committee announced the resig-

nation of the following teachers and
their aicerfanoff to take

effect on the dates standing against
their names:

'eile 1". Phea. pcranton Ftret
school,- room . grade 111,, February IS.
!S8.

Carolyn S. Tibhals, Fair street school,
room I. grade la, p. M. session, Marcu

, 190$.
' Transfer of Jsatrora.

The mmmittee on school buildinas
recommended that Gorge W. Reebe,
janitor of the Worthineton Hooker
school, ht transferred to the Ivy Street
school without change of salary; that
.lamej 1,. Kehoe. fanitor of the West
Street school. b transferred from the
ivt PI root school to 1h WorthinKton
Hooker school at a salary of 19M per
annum and that Frank J. Pailev be
appointed Janitor of the West Street
school for two months at a salary at
tho rale of so per annum

The increase in the attendance and
registration at the schools of the city
shown In Puperlnfondent Reede's re-

port was remarked upon by members
of the ord as a result of the business
depression which has kept the children

Mew Haven Theater
SUNDAY EVE, MARCH 1, 190$.

Grand ssrred Conrert Benrflt
for the

ACRF.n HEART CHARITY I5TTTV-TIO- M

OF TfEW HA VEX.

THE TTALtXN CRANT OPERA CO.
of New York

Will Present Verdi's Masterpiece
RtGOLETTO '

Grand Chorus. Select Orchestra.
75 Artists.

3T. M. Hugtison

eedolll

Up ' eraa $!Z9

u. ti. x)LN.N.i,L.. Manager.r.

HYPERIONTHTRPPAY. FRIPAY. f ATfRPAT,
Feb. "7. , Saturday.

Henry B. Harris Prsnt!
The Cirestest Snrreas In amrrtra.

THE I.IOX fffi4 the UOl SF.."

By Charles Klein. Author of "The Mu-
sic Master.

With the original comedy and pro-
duction.

Repular Box !Mle Tu"?dar. February
25. Mail orders will be filled at once.
Prices: $1.50, $1, 75c 50c, 25o. . .

tu-iia- t
Mlnee nnd ?Tftht.

tRIti BI'RGESS
t., -r- h- Counts Fair."

See Cold Molasses Win the Race.
1'iiiex: .Hatmres. inc., ;5c. 0c.;nisht

res-nla- Donular nrices. Seats now onat (1.30, Jl. 75c, 59c, 35c BoxPrice?-- ,

eats, $2.U4 IHIHHM 1 MUM i 3 i sale.
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Plays and Players at the' Local Theaters
MR. AND MRS, DREWAT N. H. THEATER! AT THE HYPERION

Miss Julia Marlowe in Two Spe-

cial Performances of "As
You Like It."

b f.X.Scientific Jail Breaker Opens Headliners of Star Vaudeville
Bill at Poli's the Com-

ing Week. ,.,v
Monday Phantom Detec-

tive Coming.

lillllt

ItlSfS

Xext weeks headlinef at Poll's will
be Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew and their
company in Kenneth Lee's sketch Bil-ly- 's

Tombstones. Mr. and Mrs. Drew
need no introduction to local vaudevillM
devotees standing at the very top of
the profession. Their offering this
season is said to be the most laughable
vehicle they have ever presented.

With such a .good ... headiiner to top
off the bill, Manager" Poll has also se- - '

cured a special added attraction, Will
Rogers; in some .cowboy pastimes. Mr.
Rogers will introduce what has been
termed the most distinctly novel act in
vaudeville. He gives a realistic pre-
sentation of the cowboy's pastimes,-chie-

among which is some clever
.

Julius Tanneh.'who lias Imitations of '

"Cunning," the scientific jail breaker,
who appears at the New Haven theater
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, March 2, 3 and 4, and at the
matinee Wednesday, in Harry Clay
Blaney's latest and most successful

melodrama, entitled "From Sing Sing
to Liberty," is in a class all by himself,
as he is not only a good actor, but can
beat all the wlrenail benders and chain
snappers in the world, if he makes up
his mind to do so. Ho can snap an
pair of handcuffs ever made and can
walk out of any cell in which he has
been locked. He tells a story of an ex-

hibition he gave in Buffalo, about a
year ago for the bene-S- t of the police
officials, which mystified them greatly.
The superintendent of the Erie County
Penitentiary doubted his ability to get

Miss Julia Marlowe will appear at
the Hyperion theater, Thursday and
Friday nights, March oth and 6th, in
two special performances of plays se-

lected from her repertoire. Thursday
nifjht, March 5. she will appear as
Rosalind in Shakespeare's comedy "As
You Like It." Miss Marlowe has not
appeared as Rosalind in a number of
seasons, and her reappearance l:i this
delightful part will, no doubt, please
her admirers. Miss Marlowe recently
revived "As Tou Like It" in Boston,.
In response to numerous requests, and
achieved a vertiable triumph. During
her three seasons as a Shakespearian
co-st- with Mr. Sothern. Miss Mar-

lowe several times, planned to revive
"As You Like It," but something al-

ways intervened. In London, last
springy Miss Marlowe and Mr. Sothern

appeared in this comedy for two per-

formances, and their presentation was

highly praised. Miss Marlowe brings
with her the special scenic production
prepared for her London season, and
will have the assistance of a large
company of well-know- n players, under
the' management of tho Messrs. Shu-ber- t.

It ia not often that the oppor-

tunity to see this delightful artist as
Rosalind Is presented to local heater-goer- s,

with a company and the scenic
investiture provided by Miss Marlowe,
and the event may easily take rank

'Hr

ilBiif8iitf

if i

M'A .

a superior merit, will, nead the olio
j forces. Friend and Downing, witll
their comedy number which introduces

i lhe Jew with the funny, eyes and the
j man with the voice. Great Scott, who ;

does all his Juggling on the top of a i

ladder and is known, as the London;

if v.
h k

fireman, Burke, Touhy.and company, in '

the comedy, )The Birthday Party," ;

Montgomery and Moore 'with: many
ideas of entertaining .and the electro- -'

graph with The Nurses' Strike and oth-
er views will close the bill. Seats ara
now on sale for the entire week. '

,

Grace Van Sfuddeford Coming. J
Grace Van Studdeford,- - the famous

prima donna of. The Red Feather and i

former member-o- f the original Boston-lan- s
will soon head one of the Poll '

bills. :'

JOSEPH F. DU VAL IN "THE PHANTOM DETECTIVE,"
At the New Haven March 5, 6 and 7.

out of a cell, and he agreed to stay in

anyone he could not get out of. So

they put him In the dungeon which
held "Czolgoez," who shot President
WcKlnley. The superintendent consid-- j
ered it the safest and strongest cell in
the Institution and remarked to Cuft-nin-

"Tou must be a dandy, if you
get out of it." Opening the solid iron
door, the superintendent pointed to the
inner door with the heavy bars. "No
man can saw his way through those
bars." The door was unlocked; "Cun-

ning" stepped Inside and the door was
reloeked, the outside door was also
locked and Cunning was locked secure-

ly in a dungeon as dark as it is possi-
ble to make it in exactly one minute
and twenty seconds he was out. He
was perspiring freely and breathing
heavily and these were the only signs
of his struggle against the iron and
mechanical combination,' "Allow me to
congratulate you," said the superin-
tendent. 'That cell door has a blind
lock with no key hols on the Inside
and I will give any ordinary person the
key to the door and lock him in the he
will not get out.

JULIA MARLOWE IN "AS YOU LIKE IT,"
At the Hyperion.

as the most important theatrical oc-

casion of the entire season.

Friday night, March 6, Miss Mar-

lowe will be seen in "Gloria," her new
comedy success, in which she appca's
as a vixenish Italian girl of the six () JAPANESE MONEY PANIC.which is nvcr lo-i- sight of. Mr. Klein

lia hern jriven tho credit of handlingMISS LEAKY WINS. CAME HERE TO MARRY.

Captures the "May Ward Poll' a
teenth ;entury, who mocks at love and
flouts her suitors until the most ardent
of her admirers determines to curb her
impetuous spirit by harsh methods.
The treatment he employs is to take
her in a coiner mid whip her. The

a big problnm in a genuine way and of Toklo Denies Exaggerated Reports of

Investing hi.s piay with a human in- - Business Depression,
terest that strikes home and arouses

Tokio- - Feb- - cable dis-

qualify.
a sympathetic interest of the highest

In the production next week patches from New York and London

roll Matinee Yesterday.
Little Miss Mary Leary, aged four

years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Den
we are to have Edmund Rreese, as published in the Toklo newspapers have

GOOD BIJOU PLAY

Tennessee's Partner Will De-

light Next Week Story of
Western Knighthood.

jonn nurKen uyaer, ucu uu .. .... created astonishment in financial cir
Rossmoro and the otheras fcniriey

cure effected is astonishing, for Gloria
learns to love the man who masters
her. The play is handsomely mounted,
the scenery and costumes being vivid
pictures of life in Italy during the six-

teenth century.

players who have so long been appear-
ing in the famous. comedy drama.

nis Leary, 22 Osborn street, won the
"May Ward Doll," at the Poll matinee
yesterday afternoon by having in her
possession the lucky marked program.

Miss Ward handed out the programs
personally at the matinee, giving to
each patron a book program. One o:

these programs was specially marked,
containing a picture of Miss Ward op-

posite tho place assigned her on the
page in the program. Little Miss

Leary soon found out she had a dif

cles because It' Is evident that certain
Influences have determined to misrepre-
sent and exaggerate existing conditions
in Japan. These dispatches say that
the decline of Japanese securities is

due to a financial panic.
The use of the word "panic" as rep

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.

Morris Couple, Oct License in Tills

City.
Robert E. Morton of Morris, Conn.,

put in an appearance at the bureau of
vital statistics yesterday arternoon, and

'asked for a marriage license. The

younjr lady of his choice, he said, was
Viola M. Alvord of the same village.
The would-b- e groom is thirty-fou- r

years of age, and the bride thirty. Roth
are divorcees. When Morton was asked
who was to perform the ceremony, he
toM the registrar that Attorney Caplan
was going to tie the knot, and when
the license was duly made out he and
his future wife set out for the former's
office. Something must have happened
to sidetrack the couple for Morton and
Miss Alvord had not arrived at Attor-
ney Caplan's office up to the time he
closed his office for the day.

"Tlio Phantom Detective.

Hypnotism plays a unique part in

that musical melodrama, "The Phan-
tom Detective,' a part that has caused
endless discussion by the believers or
Incredulous in the wonderful occult art.
There are many who claim that no per-
son under the Influence can,do wrong;
other claim they can, and the villain

Senate Considers Indian Appropria-
tions House on Army Bill.

Washington, Fob. 28.Th consid-
eration of the Indian Appropriation bill
and a speech hy Senator Reed Rmoot
of Utah on the Currency bill consum-

ed nearly the entire time In the Sen-

ate y. The Indian bill was pass-
ed.

The Senate adjourned until Monday

Maude Adams In "The Jesters.".
The scene of "The Jesters,'' Mau1e

Adams' new play, which comes to the
Hyperion or. Saturday,. March 14 for
one night is the province of Touvalne
In France in the year 1557. There arc
four acts and three scenes. The at-

mosphere, trie locale, Rnd tho times
of the play demand a picturesque scen-

ic Investiture and this has been made
by Charles Frohman. The first act
opens Ir. a hall of the castle of the
"Raron De Mautpre," a fine Gothic In-

terior. The second act is laid In the

ferent one than her friends In the bal-

cony and needless to say the little girl
was very much overjoyed.

At the conclusion of her act Miss
Ward asked for the marked' program
and the little girl steppea on the stage.
The audience applauded vigorously for

resenting the political situation is en-

tirely unwarranted. No "panic" exists
In any direction. Owing to the con-
tinued depression of the silk market,
due largely to the American financial
situation, and the unsatisfactory cotton
trade with China, a number of firms
in Osaka and Kobe have failed during
the last three weeks. The total lia-
bilities approximate 4,000,000 yen

Two or three minor banks In

SAVINGS REORGANIATION.

Few plays appeal to American au-

diences as do the plays which depict
the life of the west during those per- - .

iods when ' mining towns flourished.
The sturdy manhood and womanhood
which those days developed, days
when the fittest survived, hut above
all. days when pure, unadulterated
knighthood was in flower, just as
truly as when knights went out to
fight in armor clad., are the things
which Htlr the blood of every true
American, old or young.

Such Is a story of western life in
"Tennessee's Partner," which the Bi-

jou Theater Stock company Will play
all of next week. The romance of the
old rough and ready west lingers only
In fiction and drama and of the stage
stories of this .life "Tennessee's Part-
ner" is said to be one of the best.

Too many western plays depend en-

tirely upon "gun play", and lyneVing:
bees, fantastic cowboy dress and "fire
water" for their semblance of "local"
color hut "Tennessee'a Partner" needs
none of this.

Of course the picturesqueness of

In "The Phantom Detective" supplies,
an endless topic of discussion by expos-

ing in a complete manner many of the
theories held for and against hypnotic
Influence. The melodrama' Is sensa-

tional to a degree of constant thrills
and surprises; seldom a. minute but the
unexpected happens; the dialogue is

snappy, full of action, comedy and ef-

fect. Thirty people are in the cast; a
chorus .of exceptional talent and good
looks; the greatest of all quartettes,
the American Newsboy's quartet; a
cage of real Hons an.l two carloads of
epeclal scenery, electrical and mechan-
ical effects are used In "The Phantom
Detective," which comes to the Xew
Haven theater, March 5, 6 and 7, with
matinee Saturday.

it was soon evident that the lucky
holder was the most popular being In

the theater. The little one promised
Miss Ward she would namo the doll,
which stood higher than the lucky re-

cipient, "May Ward."
Dennis Leary is an engineer employ-

ed In this city. Mother and child went
home extremely happy over their visit
to see Miss Ward at roll's, yesterday
afternoon.

Society Allowed to Ac-

cept Union Trust Plan.
Hartford, Feb. 28. An order was

passed In the superior court by
Judge Shumway, authorizing Judge
Marcus H. Holcomb, receiver for the

Savings society of Con-

necticut to accept the plan of settle-
ment proposed by the Union Trust
company of Providence, R. 1., with

grand hall of the castle. This makes
an especially fine stage picture, the
mimic hall being a copy of a famous
old Interior In France. The action of
acts three and four take place on the
terrace of the castle. Great oaks
throw their shadows upon the scene
and lovely vines creep about the walls
of the castle. It is here that the fa-

mous tournament of the jesters is held
the "Baron De Mautpre" sitting as
umpire, surround 'd by his household,
a faint breeze that U'r the leaves

the province have closed their doors,
The Stock Exchange has been extreme-
ly dull for the last two months in to-
klo. Railway stocks have fallen heav-
ily because confidence has been shaken
concerning plans for nationalization,
whi:-- may fall. It Is believed that the
present depression will contlaue until
after the general election. A leading
broker said to the Associated Press to-

day:
"Government securities were weak

early in the.week, since then they have
become firmer. Owing to rumors of

In the House,

By the narro.v margin of one vote
to-d- tho House or .Representatives
rejected an amendment by Mr. Fos-

ter (Illinois) to the Army Bill appro-

priating one million dollars for joint
manoeuvres of the mllltla organiza-
tions and the regular troops. The vote
was 69 to 60. Earlier in the day the
House bill special rule restored the
provisions to Increase the pay to non-

commissioned otTice.rsand men and to

prohibit the private employment of

army musicians for pay, both of which
went out on points of order yesterday.

On account of, the protracted debate
on the Foster amendment, but llttla
progress was made with the bill.

CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY.

isChamberlain Company Treasurer
Given Party by Class.

The twenty-fourt- h anniversary
sugggostlng Jhe jlimantic test of the
jesters' powers. western dress In those days of miningof failures and money stringency, prices camps is drawn upon for it is a part

In all shares have been downwardbut of the story Just as the gjlorious scen- -the marriage of William M. rarsons,

which company receiver Holcomb had
on deposit $10,S1S,15 when the company
went Into bankruptcy last fall. The
trust company proposes a reorganiza-
tion and a payment of tho trust funds
in full, one half to be paid in cash and
the other halt in negotiable certificates
of deposits to be paid in seven rnnal
semi-annu- al installments and interest
at 7 per cent.

treasurer of the Chamberlain com-

pany, was celebrated by his Sunday

i "The County Fair."
Nell Burgess in 'The County Pair,"

will be seen at the New Haven theater,
to-da- matinee and night. This will
be the last opportunity to see this pop-

ular actor and popular play.
The prices at the matinee will be 10,

25 and cents and at night the popu-
lar prices will be charged.

school class at the ladies' parlor of

thn market shows a firmer tendency." pry of the Rockies is a live portion of
A dispatch from Kobe says that It Is the real west. The extent, however,

believed there that the depression has to which is atmosphere is borrowed ia
reached its limit, and that conditions extremely consistent "with the action
are improving. of the piay and is not exaggerated.

Gertrude Shlpman,' the charming

"The Lion and the Mouse."
There is individuality tS every one

if the characters in "The Lion and the
Mouse," which concludes Its engage-
ment at tho Hyperion this afternoon
and evening. There Is something
unique something striking about them
all, and they all have a real purpose

Sometimes great sayings of grr.it
men don't seem rntirrly pertinent.
For instance, Macatilay's remark that
no man need ask "for hotter food
than !lain roast beef and bakedSHEKINAH SANCTORUM. SWIMMING ENGLISH CHANNEL. leading lady of the stack company,

finds In the role of "Tennessee" just
Reflections ' sucn ft er as supplies ner wnnSome Vpon That "Stunt1

the rknrvArtun i flea tr heat il.lenlav tieet rlt! I. ... ....... "
Third Meeting a Very Successful

One.
Shekinah held its third very success-

ful meeting last night in Rutler lodsre

MARTHA IS AT HAND

Singers Are Resting Prepara-
tory to Grand Opera Event

Monday and Tuesday.

One "Sam" Mahoney, a New
life guard, is going to try to

Plymouth churchy last Thursday.
The members of the class, With the

husbands of a large part, "and the
members of the connected home de-

partment, made a gathering of about
100. There were speeches by Mr,

Parsons, Mr. Saunders, George R.
Chamberlain and Mrs. Johnson, and a

few words from Mrs. Osgood, a for-

mer members of the class. Hilda
Rawson played the piano and Miss
Eleanor Booth enlivered the occasion
with songs.

There was a welcome letter from
Mrs. E. M. Munger, for a long time
confined to her house. Mrs. Harris
spoke of Mrs. E. Julia Thompson, a
member of the class till lately, de-

ceased.
The closing speech was made by

rooms when a large class was instruct-
ed In the mysteries of this social de-

gree. The sanctorum is now in a very
flourishing condition. At Inst, night's
meeting there was delegations from
Newark, N. J., Stamford. New Can-na- n,

West non and Norwalk. The de-

gree work was performed in a most
Impressive manner. Following the
work the nomination and election of
officers took place after which the
meeting adjourned to the banquet
room where all indulged in a fine

turkey supper.

swim the English channel. The near-

est any living person ever came to ac-

complishing the feat was when Peter
McNally, of Boston,' after fifteen hours
in the water, got within a mile and
.even-eight- of the French shore, in
1837. The swim is a difficult one.
And if there were no other proof in
the theory of evolution that reversion
to type is a fact, this would seem to
be one, ,

H"t-- we see men, having reached
the plane of human intelligence,, and

The singers who constitute the Mor-

ris SteLnert Grand Opera company, are
resting to-d- preparatory to the big
full dress rehearsal of "Martha," at the
Hyperion theater, afternoon.
The cast has been hard at it steadily

talents. ' It is a delightful character,
orre of those characters which apptals
to and become a matter of personal
interest to every person' in' the au-

dience as to the outcome of the stpry.
An the story. Never was it more

truthfully said that a play corttalned
a story of "heart interest1." A worn-o- ut

phrsse. used for melodrama and
legitimate drama' alike but neverthe-
less entirely justifiable when used In
connection with this play.

A young girl left an orphan, her
support her father's interest in a mine
and that support entirely dependent
on the honesty' of her father's' part-
ner. The girl is not told of her 'fa-
ther's death, she goes 'to Nevada to
see him and there the play .'opens with
the r'Ugh mihers in" consternation
over the girl's arrival, and at a loss
how to acquaint her of the news of
her father's death, i

Dr. McLane, and the occasion was
also the anniversary of his twenty-fourt- h

year as pastor of the church.
Altogether it was a most enjoyable

occasion.

supposedly possessed 01 minus tnatDEMOCRATIC POLTTICtXN DEAD.
Bridgeport, Feb. 28. Nicholas J. Phe-la- n,

a brother of former secretary of
state John J. Phelan, and one of the
most prominent residents of Irish birth
In the city, died y after an Illness
of several weeks. He long was a strong
factor In Democratic city politics, and
had served In the city council.

and need these few hours of breathing
pace to prepare themselves for the

hard work of The big or-

chestra will be present too, end the last
touches will be put upon the opera by
the directors, Max Dressauer and
Frank D. Nelson. Then on Monday
evening the company will make Its bow
to the public, and for the first time In

Its history, New Haven will hear grand
opera by cast made up entirely of
New Haven singers.

The costumes arrived yesterday.
Many of them by the way have been
made especially for this production and
are very handsome Indeed. .

The opera "Martha" is perhaps the
most popular grand opera ever put up-

on the stage. It Is full of action, and

LIST OF PATENTS.
List of pa'ents Issued from the V.

S. Patent Office. Tuesday February 1,
100R, for the State of Connecticut, fur-
nished us from the office of Seymour

Earle, solicitors of patents, .888
Chapel street. New Haven, Conn.

W. T. Adams, Sound Beach, drill
attachment.

W. M. Ammerman, assignor to E. J.
Toof, New Haven, ruffer attachment
tor gewing machines.

H. M. Barber, Stoninpton, assignor
to C. B. Cottrell & Sons Co., collecting
and folding machine.

think and souls that are capable of
communing with their Creator, bend-
ing strong physical energy toward an
i'ccomplishment that, strictly speak-
ing, will not,- even If accomplished,
prove them to be higher than fishes-

And if Samuel Mahoney should
succeed In swimming the channel,
t'..ere will be large audiences of his
fellow men r.nxio-.i- s to cheer and con-

gratulate him. Congratulate him on
what? On having done something
that could b done by every fish that
lives, in faster time, with less expen

Incident' follows' incident ' in the
rapid development 'of the story, vil-li'a-

and treachery play their part but
truth and love conquer and all ends
happily and well.

To-nig- the last performance of
"Her Double Life."

iff1 C'inl

lit1 y V 1

rr-- v i i hi

(t'ff f -- ''i I i !
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WHEAT PfT BOOM.

ESCAPE FROM DEATH BY GAS.
New Britain. Feb. Kir-n- er

and Rio Brnndanieno narrowly
.death early this mornina from

accidental ssphvxiatlon at their board-
ing place. 1S5 Main street. Rronda-men- o

was rosusritatefl ooiekly. hi'
Klrner had not regained consciousness
up to noon time, though he, too. in ex-

pected to reenver. The men roomed to

diture of energy, and in a perfectly
normnl manner. It is possible to im- -

P. M. Bu-'h- Hartford, assignor to
Whltlo,-- Coil Pipe On., West Hartford
refrigerating apparatus.

H. L. Coit, New London, drill-chuc- k.

E. H. Oottrell. Ktonintton asslennrgether, snfl 11 ts tnotie-i- mey n.n
turn tne rs nil tne
when they retired.

ay off last night to c R Oottrell & Sons Co., antl-- ,
smutting de.ice for printing machin- -

itgine a successful channel swimmer
receiving the praises and the right--
hand of fellowship, from a delegation j

of torn cods ftnd porgics. But that he
Fhotild be criisidered a hero hy his
fellowmen. who. in the onrush of evo- -

iiite.ary prr.ccFses. are animated by
a life fnrce that passed the fi.:i stage

'

10,000.000 Bushels Change Hands la
Chicago in Two Days.

Chicago, February !8. There has
been immense trading in wheat dunes
the last two days. Yesterday more
than .10.M0.0W bushels were' bought by
local and Eastern shorts, the Lien- -

tensteln interest covering MCO.OOO bush-
els. Bartieft-Frazie- r, who bought

bushels early on Thursday, have
led the selling They are the
leading holders, and are running an-

other hull campaign. The price has
risen to 99 cents, or S cents advance in

found' uAd rs river.
Danbury. F. 'iV William Wheeler. G. W. Donning, Stamford, assignor

Colored, fifty yesrs old. who hud been t0 h. T. Ambrose, typewriter.
G. W. Goo.lri.1ge, assignor to Rrvant

this with its beautiful music, charm-
ing costumes and settings make It a
lovely to the eye as to the ear. Its
composer, Friedrtch Von Flotow, 'was
born In the duchy of Mecklenberg
Schwerln In 1812, and studied In Paris
with Reicha. He wrote many operas,
but none have attained the popularity
of "Martha" and Its melodies despite
the advent of new ideas and new
schools have never lost their charm.

The libretto Is by St. Georges, and
the opera was first produced at
Vienna In 1847. In England it was
first heard In both English and
Italian in 1558, and in Paris in 1?5.
The acore is full of musical gems, both
In solos and choruses.

The teat snle Is now being held at
the Hyperion.

missing from this city two weeks, was!
found Heart y in the SMH rivr
half a mile below the rity limits. It is Electric Co., Bridgeport, electric lamp

socket.believed that he fell into the stream
from a Ptnt hmt the w hit street 1. M. Hamilton, assignor to herself
drowned.

of t oe Eocene period some millions of
cars ago. is more wonderful still.

And yet no doubt Oven the omniscient
appreciation will be ac-

corded him.
We never hear of a sea worm trying

to en back to pritoplasm. We have
no example on record where a reptile
went deliberately to work to try to
be an eel aglin. Birds d not try for

and J. E. Hamilton-- , Simsbury, security
attachment fur beds.

H. L. Mortimer. Sound Beach, as-

signor of one-ha- lf to J. Davenport,
SAYS PRIEST EEII. DEAD.

eight days. J ( ( I 4
Shorts have become alarmed at the

) small receipts and reducing stocks, and
are covering. More than 550.wo bush-- ;
els of wheat is under orders here to go

All Stsmfo'd. truss.Slayer of Father Ieo Repndia(-Prevto- iis

Statements. L. r. Parent, assignor of one half to
P. R. T)Koeque. Waterbury. Spoke ex- - tn miVurenver. Feb. 2f. Gu!er.pe Alio, the tractor prowess along reptilian lines. Animals:

slayer of Father In. after conferring E. Pastore, New Haven. ExpansibliXOTED SINGER DIES OF CANCER.
The tramn had related to the lady inWitn counsel spotmeo ny in- - rnnri 10 i ni

conduct bis defense, has repudiated the W. E. Porter, assignor to fhe VVienna. Feb. 2V Baroness Pauline
are tver growine upward, not down- -
ward to th dying stage they have
outgrown. E en monkeys, the experl- -
men.'s of evolution into its advance to--

Wallhofen-Luce- a the famous Austrian signed statement made by him in Jail Haven Clock company., New Haven. the wayside cottage the weird story of
how he was tied to a tree by bandits

' and left to famish.
! "Rut. mr nnor man." nrotested the

slnaer died here to-aa- v or cancer, une t i oiorano ppruigs ar an uib.vi".'k.
wag born In 1M1. From 1872 to 1S74 other confessions. W. C. Richard! Mystic. Water-rn- ni

'I did not Kill tne rriesr, ne reu ea cratethe traveled tn tne i niteo Blares giv-

ing a series of concert. dead." Alio declared Inst n'Kht. "I am A. Rose. Pnuth Norwalk. Fabric cut- -
Catholte end bad gone to chorrh to tina mae.hine.

ward man. oojct to hemg or even
aping what is less advanced than a

. How monkey.
But man. masterful of all the forms

of creation that have been his own

good woman. "If you Were tied s?o

tightly how did you get free?"
The tramp wiped ewsr a tear.
"Ah. lady, that is a strange story.'"
"A strang--e story."
"Tes, . Ter see. while I was tied,

t the tree my old girl passed and

siepping-ftone- s. is ever anxious to tryjconclusions with the horse, who runs.

FAVK pray. I did net ti tr-er- to receive the N. Smith, New Britain Building enn- -nl TTNG AJMUl. rrslf,r,t. While I was kneeling Instruction.
?an Frnclsee. Feb. 2!.-- Wn Ting priest came slonir and put the sacra-- i A. I Souttimayd Middletown. Ptreteh-Tan- g

the new minister to Washington ment Into my mouth. It is against the er.
from Chins arrived y from h rules of the Catholic church to takej r. W. Sponsel, Hartford, ass-gno- to
Orient on the steamship Siberia. He ; the host without first bavine been to Parker Machine company. Typewriter
was attended bv several servnt and confession, so T spat It it. The priet p. F. Thrasher. Manchester. Tteke?
a aecretarv He will probably remain j fell back and I heard everybody jump delivering and registering m"hantm
in Fan Francisco a few days, before nr- - T' being-- a strange placeto me I O. A. White. Pr1tnl. Automatic
Wving for the east. j was afraid and 1 ran out ' brake for knitting machines.

the fish, who wims, and the bird, who
I t"K de lSff- -SCENE FROM "SING SING TO LIBERTY'

At the New Haven--
tli i,ite is a oncer tnmg, anynow. A

--, to freedom rt t

Brooklyn Times. j how I am here Chicago New
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SHOOTING, FIELD TRIALS,
GOLF, SKATING.

POLO, BOWLING, BOXING,
BASKETBALL.

IlPinii nsgerteat Bakse, OaOam
aartai Jnui Maatarda, Omit

xmt ratall.
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A.Im DONNELLY, Editor) Official
Scorer of National Tola

LMsmc

INDOOR ATHLETICS,
ICE POLO, BASEBALL.SWIMMING, HORSE RACING,

AUTO EVENTS.

SIWASH VS. PRESTOS.SCENE A T TROOP A HORSE SHO W. HIGH SCHOOL WINS
Former Win Two Games Out of Three

from the Latter.

LEMONS FOR GRAYS

Gallery Polo Fans Throw Fruit
at the Vanquished Provi-

dence Quintet.

CTN

ssssBsssasssssss

. H. H. S. Basketball Quintet
Defeats Hopkins Grammar

,

School.

Goal
'

Goals won by Cagel by Time

First Period.
Providence McGilvray fl:2o

New Haven.. .: .Warner 5:25

Second Period. j

New Haven Bone 6:15
j New Haven Bone 6.15

Third Period.
iXew Haven Bone 7:00 j

New Haven Bone 4:30
Piovidence Hardy 1:10

Siwash won two games from the
'rrrstos at Swift & Hulse's alleys last
night. For the former, team Welsh
was high man with a score of 561, and
for the Prestos Sp.inkeldiel did the best
rolling. The scores:

A SlWBsh.

Hook .........-1- 148 lit 472

GuptU 157 145 202 604
Adams .160 170 147 477

Munck ..,...,.144 172 179 485
.Welsh ...190 214 147 51

AME ROUGHLY PLAYEDHARDY'S BASE TRICKERY

Victors to Play AJumnl To-nig- ht ad

Score New Haven 4, Providence 0.

Rushes Bone 8, Thompson 2.

Stops Malkuy 30, Mullen 29.

Fouls Hardy 4, Farrell 4, Doherty
3, Warner 1.

Referee Doherty. ,

Timer Sullivan.

New Britain Breaks Pawtuckct's String
of Victories Springfield Defeats

Bridgeport.

Anderson Gym Phi Sella Tan .

Meet Omegas.

At the Anderson gymnasium venter.STRING OF VICTORIES BROKEN.NATIONAL LEAGUE STAXDIXU.

849 849

Prestos.
..151 162
..170 189
..124 189
..189 191
..150 158

730 '889

day afternoon the New Harei. ut.w

801 2499

i4 477
158 4S5
186 498
171 501
169 487

?

835 .2407

'Marx
Schappa . .

Mocl'.er . . .

Spinkeldiel
Miller ....!'' '

school quintet defeated the Hank In.New Grammar school five by the score at
Britain Leaders Win Overtime

Game from Pawtucket. it to . This wae the second m.

P.O.
.GIG
.r.4
.514
.514
.45S
.43S
.425

L.
2S
33
35
3
39
41
43

W.
New .Britain 45
New Hnvcn 3D

Bridgeport 37

Springfield 38

Pawtucket 33

Waterbury 32
Providence 30

played between these two teama. New
Haven High school winning both. Ths
game was very rough throughout.ALGONQtJINS WIN.
iwemy-aeve- n iouis Being called. The
Hopkins boyg put up a stiff light until
ths whistle blew, and mads it Inter,

fromi Capture Two Out of Throe

(Special to he Joumnl-Courler- .)

Pawtucket, R. I., Feb. 28. New Brit-

ain broke Pawtucket's string of wins

by a score of 2 to 1, after an overtime

game that was sizzling with excite-

ment. The stiffest kind of blocking,
and the blocking and the brilliant work

of the goal tenders, especially Fence,

.a
estlng for the local team. The aiorsJ ; Travelers. .

!. The. Algonqulns beat the. Travelers at the end of the first half was 11 to 5

' Referee Doherty's Imperious method

of handling the polo players last night
at the Quinhiplac rink saved the 2,000

fans, who, attracted by the announce-

ment that.McGllvray's mean tricksters
were going to engage with the Bone-yard- s

in the skating game, flocked to

o In favor of the High School team. Ths
High school boys went, Into the second

t the Y. M. R. C. alleys last wight by
a very close shava In two out of three
.games- The scores'. '

' Algonqulns.
served to keep the score down and j

half with such vigor as to raise their
It Solhts to 38; while Hopkins was only
sbleto score 1 point; This was certain- -
ly great work, and the High sohool

"199
201
154
162
177

232
135
122
160

'
160

228 854
19i 527
129 405
149 471
187 504

H. A. Mix

Short r. . . .

Beiiler .. .

Karr' . . . .

.Cliapln ..

team deserves great credit. For the lo-

cal team, Captain Dustin and Frankcl

make the battle a nerve-racke- r. The

tigers were outplayed but their defens- -

ive work kept them in the game until
i

Lyon scored in the overtime period.!
Both teams played cleanly, although
the pace was terrific 'throughout. The
score:
(New Britain. Position. Pawtucket. ,

excelled, each doing good work. Dus
tin, besides shooting three goals shot
10 fouls of 16 chances for Hopkins.
Captain Levy and Rockwell did good

8592681
worit, tne former aotng good passing,

893 809

Travelers.

,. 143 'Hi
,. 143 182

Mercer
First rush,

and 'ths latter doing great blocking.Crowe . . .

The line-u- p was ss follows:Lewis . . .'

134 465
178 503
ITS 626

Harklns HoDktna V. H Hirh.175SheifeUe .Second rush. Oneto t ..... . ... : . ;. . Frankel
,. 175

178'
, . 199

foflacherJean

Cunningham

'.. Pierce

... Mansfield

... Cameron

Pence

171
138

178 44
181 '618Barnes . . .Center.

Right Forward.
Levy (Capt.) Oeracl

Left Forward.
Llnsly ...... Dustin (Capt.)Lyons 837 860 846 2S5SHalfback.

. Those in rnlform Members of. Committee of Troop A Horse Show. ''''. " ';
ReailinfC from Left to Right In Front Row Lieutenant V lllia'ni J. .Brndnaclt, Caplalii Lnzernc IiUdlngtbrt,

' ' " ' 'niid .1. C. Keith, .fudge of the Show. V ' ' i'
Horses, Rending from Left, to Right CL VlR. JJrs. George B. lint)ii. MACBETH. C. M. Ptf Piiy ; won blue

ribbon (first prize) ami handsome three-handle- d silver cup In Jumping Class Wednesday night. FI.IP, Pierre- -'

pont B. Foster; winner of first prize, blue ribbon and silver run, in Model Class for Saddle Horses. ' BELMONT,
Mrs. George B. Bunion; winner of a ribbon In .Model Clnss for Saddle Horses. ISHVA, D. J. Culiiiiiliigs; winner
of a ribbon In the Ladles' Driving Class.

Bannon
Ctntar.

Rockwell .......Connolly, Fraser
Right Guard.

Hellub Starkweather;

High game, Algonqulns, 898.
High three strings', Mix, 654.
High single, Mix, 2S2. Left Guard.

Summary: SeorS, N. H. H. 83; H.All Individual matches will be roll
ed off this afternoon for thla week.

Goal.
First Period.

No goals scored.
Second Period.

Goals won 'by Caged by
Pawtucket Fetrco ....

G. 6., 6. Goals: Nsw Haven High
school, Frankel 3, Geracl 8, Dustin '3,

MAHOGANYS WON.CHALLENGE AUSTRALIANS. Fraser f, Hopkins, Levy 1, Oneto. Fouls:Time.
,. 6:30

Roll Very Evenly but Palms Lost AH,
Hopkins 16, New Haven 12. N. H. H.
8., Dustin 10; Hopkins, Onato- - 2. On

point added to High school by referee.Three.,

Fair Haven, 'from witnessing a series
of fistic exhibitions which probably
would have resulted In serious if not

- fatal lnjrles.to one or several of the

players of the Providence and New
Haven aggregations. One result of.

this struggle Is that the games leaves

Imprinted on the memory of the play-er- a

that realization that the Grays
and the Boneyards cannot play with-

out indulging In those rough tricks
which makes the. roller polo game and
the players decrease in popularity. The
most important result of last evening's
struggle Is however, that the locals
were victory by the score of 4 to 0.

New Haven, led by Bone, played
their best game pf the season. The
poor defensive work which tip to this
stage of, the , season has . caused the
local's weakness Is a past chapter and
the reaction that of strengthening the
defense places the locals on an equal
basis with any team in the league.
"Pete" Woods seemed to have turned
over a new leaffor his protection of
Mullen was superb. Farrell, whom
Bone has been dally teaching to lay
back on the defense, suddenly learned

Vhts role and' Thompson, the Provi-- ..

.denc.e, first rush who has caused the
locals so much trouble In previous
igafnes was entirely at sea floating
about the rink,' endeavoring to take
McGllvray's passes and drive for the
cage but, without success. Wild Char-
lie hugged him until it was impossible
for the fair haired youth from Provl-den- e

to be of any practical use to his
team.

"""It' wag Bone's playing which especlal-;ly.;border-

on the coast of brilliancy
$) for his agility, remarkable dexterity,
'and superb driving pnd wonderful

l' passing, gave the locals their found-
ation of victory. To the manager goes
j; the spoils and to the other players

; words of :the greatest praise. Four of
v, New Haven's five coals made were

Referee Koletskr.- . Umnlre. Skellv.

WINS IN A DRIVE

Tamar, at 11 to 5, Takes Fifth
Race by Half a Length

.. . from Prowler;

JOHNSON PUZZLED

American Negro Fighter Does

Not Quite Understand
Burns' Terms.

At the T. M."R. C. alleys in the Scorer, Hemingway.. Timer, Stevenaon,
three men league games the Mahon

New Britain Mercer 3:33

Third Period.
No goals scored.

Overtime.
New Britain Lyon :25

Score, New Britain 2, Pawtucket 1;
rushes, Cunningham 6; stops In goal,
Bannon 31, Pence 58; fouls, Jean,
Pence; referee, Keaugh; timer, O'Brien.

any won from the Palms by taking
all the three games rolled. Captain
Moran made tho highest acora from

. mere is to os great excitement at
Anderson's gymnasium .for
four teams composed of. players who
sre new and ones was members of that
New Haven High school are to play
These games will bs close ones also.the Mahogany, and Hayes for ths

Palms. The scores:

English and American Tennis " Asso-

ciations Desire to May for Cup.
New York, Feb. 28. Announcement

was made to-d- thait English
' and

American lawn tennis associations
have challenged the' Australians for
the International cup which the Aus-

tralians won in England last year. The
American challenge Was sent to Aus-
tralia y by the International com-

mittee of the United States National
Lawn Tennis association. Tho mem-

bers of this committee are Dr. James
Dwight, president or the association,
K. D. Wrenn and Wt J. Clothier. The
date of the match will be fixed by Aus-

tralia and prohably will be late' In 'fhe
year, possibly In September. The Amer-
ican team has not been selected.

ADOPT EASTERN' SYSTEM

tor ins teams ars evsniy matensa. TiiS)
New Hs ven High school team will play
the High school alumni, which Is com-

posed of many fast playara. 8tow
will play forward and will captain tho

WILL FIGHT IN ENGLAND i. Mahogany.
Moran Capt.
Parmelee . . team. Rungee, who Is, the captain of a

170
154
170

170
187
187

178 518
151 492
171 608E. Hills team at the T. M. C. A., will play cen-

ter, and Dustin of ths local team will
have to play hard. Rungee was captain

or.nettlnjr. Starting Next. Week and

Continuing for Remainder ' '

of Season.,., .. . ....

Heavyweight Champion
- Insists

Johnson Posting $2,000,, or Big

Match Will be Off.

ROVERS FLAY WELL.

Springfield, Mass., Feb. 28. Playing
the best combination game it has
s.hown since locating here, the Spring-
field polo team ht defeated
Bridgeport, 10 to 4.

Rushes, Lincoln 11, Lewis 6; stops,
Sutherland 36, Harper 67; foul, Cogge-shal- l;

referee, Rorty.

6001616494 624.

Palms.
'.155 155

' '.

155 '465
145 481
161 485

or. the High school basketball, team
when he played on It tn 1905-- f. Som
mers, who was playing on the. Yals
freshman second team',' will ylsr guard.
Stsward, the crack forward wlthj
Stowe, Burt and Hogan, two fast play-
ers, will play. Theae men are all fin

layers, and they hsvs a good chancefo make things hot for the local tesm.
The only drawback will be that they

Short Ca.pt' i .'
Connelly
Hayes'....;:..

168168
153 171JCtw Orleans, La., Feb. at

11 to 5, won the fifth race at City Park
y In a hard drive from Prowler

NEW YORKERS WIN. ' ' 476 494 461 966

by half a length. The executive com High game. Mahogany, 524.
High three strings, Moran, 618.
High single, Parmelee, 187,

London, Feb. 28-- Mr. Kelley, repre-

sentative of the syndicate which Is en-

deavoring to arrange a fight, between

"Tommy" Burns, holder of the heavy-

weight pugilistic' championship, and

"Jack" Johnson, the American negro

fighter, received the following cable

despatch from the United States

rRINCETON WINS CLOSE GAME.
Princeton, N. J.," Feb. '28. In the

closest game of basketball seen here In

many years Princeton defeated Cornell
by the score of 35 to 33. At

the end of the second half the score
as a tl at SO to 30: In the txtra

five mlhute period which was played
the score was again tied twice, but

mlttee of the Crescent City Jockey club
decided y to adopt the eastern
system of betting at the Fair Grounds GUN CLVB DEFEATED.

have not pieyea togetner, ana a greatdeal of Individual work will be at-

tempted.
.Ths High school team has been play

Ing well, basting the, Hopkins . team
yesterday, and making av record of ten
straight games. They will try their
best to sad this gams to their list.
There will be a large crowd to tee .ths
High school plsy and also the' girls,
and a good deal of cheering 1s expect-
ed. The line-u- p will bei .

N. H. H. S., . , , j Alumni,-
Frankel Stewart, Burs'

Left Forward.
Saxe Stew (Copt.)'

race track next week and for he re-

mainder of the season, to replace the
Yale Trimmed by Boston Team With

Warner, of Princeton, shot the winning Margin of Six Point. ."Johnson Is puzzled at Burns' terms. goal.' western system or slate betting.
Weather clear, track fast. Results

Ipaged :hy Bone and the fifth made by
Warper , was effected after a pretty
paisfrom.New Haven's first rush.,

"Providence feeling defeat a. certain-
ty after the first period, began to

trough, it. .v.Hardy. and Doherty were

Alexander and Harkett Outclass Op-- ,'

ponents In Tennis Doubles.

New York, Feb. 28. F. B. Alexander
and II. H. Hackett of the West Side

club, this city, won tho National In-

door cha.mptonshIp
; ln lawn tennis

doubles .to-da- y In. the tournament on
the courts of the Seventh Regiment
armory. They scored a triumph over
W. B. Oagln, Jr., and M. S; Charlock
at The losing pair was
at all times lelatlvely outclassed .

The' remaining bracket rof the singles
in the final round was won 4iy';0. F.
Touchard, who defeated W. B. CraRln,
Jr., In straight seta, Touch-
ard and W. O. Grant will meet for the
singles title ,

First. 3 2 furlongs The Slicker,

The Qun Club team of the Boston
Athlette association paid the Tale Gun
club a return visit and defeated the
home team by a score sf 228 to 217

yesterday. The high wind mads good

100, J. W. Murphy, 7 to 2, won; Ken
. the most prominent in this method of

mare Queen, 100, T. C. Handler, 40 to
scores almost Impossible.

V. M. C. A. BOWLING AVERAGES.

Chapfn of the New Hven Y. M. C. A.

bowlrng team leads tlie indlvldu.il
standing in the State Y. M C. A. league
with an sversRo of ,181 .3 for three
rfames. Diver of the waterhury quln-tp- t

1s second, with svevsite of 1 si.
Porto leads the Railroad Y. M. C. A. of
this city with 165 6.

The Railroad Y. M. C, A. lends the
lengue having; won nil of their thre

Right Forward.
Dustoln ................. .

Center. (

Starkweather
Right Guard.

Connolly, Fraser ......... '.

ftunges)

.Hogan
SommerS

The shoot was even throughout, and
1, second; Edwin '!., 10S, Koerner,
to 1, third. Time, 42

' .'hiding incompetency. Hardy who tried'
J to knock out Warner In the last game

( played In' this city, endeavored last.
. evening to. put George Bone out of

the runnlnsr. then Warner and finally

until the last man had shot It was a
toss up as to who had won. Kerr'ssoronri, steeplechase, short cours-e-

Will fight In Kngland If Burns insists.
He wants a thousand dollars for ex-

penses. Send full particulars of the
offer of the British syndicate."

To this Mr. Kelley replied:
"Will give Johnson $5,000, win or lose.

This amount Includes expenses. Jeffries
to referee and the ring to be sixteen
feet as Rurns Insists. I Insist on John-
son posting J2.000 or this match Is off,
ss I have an option on a cer.taln build-

ing until tho morning of February 29."
in an interview concerning the pro-

posed contest, Mr. Kelly said:
"The fight will be a twenty round one

small score of 31 out of ti almost dupllBluster, 134, Helder, even, won; Prof
cated by Thaw, who made 82 out of 59,liable, 150. F. Riley, 12 to 1, second; settled matters for Yale.

' Howell of Boston ana Hebhard ofBuckman. 152; Archibald, 9 to 2, third
' "Time, 3:04 '

games plaved. The Xew Haven nve is
second. New Britain third, and Water-biiry- .

Inst. New Britain holds the rec-
ord for high same with a score of 8?f

snd hlh team total with a total of
233.8. Ansonla and Bridgeport have
not plaved op to date, hut will roll

Yale were tied for first place. Each' Third, furlongs-JMbnde- llo, 105, J, broke '41 birds out of 69. The scores
lie, 6 to 5. won; Lady Pink, 105, A follow:ineir nrst aames Becoming; to in 101
Minder. 40 to 1, second; Miss Searcy, B. A. A, Fay 87, Oilman 87, Owen 88,

(Farrell. There Is not the slightest
'Udoubt but what Hardy deals In the

tnostjlow, tricks of any player in the
' ;,' league. It seems to come natural to

s him to trip a player if he gets a. chance
when an opponent and perchance the
referee is. not looking to forcibly shove
the.ptayer against the side of the rink.

' Doherty "hands out mean trickery , to
-- players and even to the referee. Last

night he endeavored to hit Referee Do-- ..

herty with the polo ball, hut. luckily
f Mike escaped It. The gallery fans toss-

ed nearly a dozen-lemon- at Doherty
and ...would have tossed egirs had not

in order to comply with the English Marrh iTin.onla at New Haven New 105, J. W. Murphy; 25 to 1, third. Time, Howell 41. Adams 84. Retd 88, Total
1:02. 523.

Yale. Hebhard 41, Trudeau 40. PursFourth. 8 furlongs Ida May, 97, A

law, and If Johnson posts a forfeit ar- - Britain at Ansonla arid Waterbury nt
tides will be sent to tho United States' RrA '

Chap present holds high stftplefor him to sign. It might be added reror4 57,, VhUe Donne of New Hrlt-Ih-

the terms which ouzjfle Johnson ain hns hlch three strings.' with 553.
ley 37, Gosnell, 8, Kerr 81, Thaw 32,Martin, 23 to 1, won; Miss Sain, 102, Total 21T.

jjeit uuara.
A preliminary game will be played!

between the two baaketball teams, rep.
sentlng the Phi Delta Tau girls and
Omega girls secret societies of the New
Haven High school. A good game It
expected, as both teams have been put-
ting In some practice during the week.
This will be the second game of a se-

ries, the best two out of three, the first
being won by the Tau girls Altheugtt
the Omegas lost the first game, they
will try their best to win
This Is the first time the girls will plsy
a Joint game with the High school, team,
and if this provea a success other Joint
gsmes may be had. The girls win try
to make their game ss Interesting to
the spectators as the High school game.
Thev will plsy under
rules. The line-u- p will be ss follows:
Miss Carroll Miss Rattelsdorfer

Left Forward.
Hiss Willis Miss Whits

Right Forward.
Miss Tidgewell (Capt.). Miss B. Bsrneg

Center (Cspt.)
Miss Haines ...... Miss G. Barnes

Right Guard.
Miss Treat Miss Monohad

Lett Guard. .

TALE DOWNS CRrMSOS.

,T. W. Murphy, 11 to 20. Feeond; Bell
are not those of Burns, but Were made The records and Individual averages wether, 107, W. Walker, 6 to lv third, LUSH NOT TO GO SOUTH.follow

r.C. H O. H.T.T Time. 1:15

CLINTON NOT TO PLAY".

The game, which was scheduled for
ht at the Boys' club, "between the

Clintons and Naval Reserves has been
cancelled by the Navals, who claim
that they will be unable to play to-

night on Recount of Injuries received
by some nf their members of the quin-
tet. This same Naval Reserve - team
played and beat the Blues, Thursday
night, by a large score, using their
regular players. It seems strange that
.they will be unable to play
especially after-thei- not being willing
at first to give the Clintons a game.
But arrangements have been made to
have this game played next Saturday.
The Clintons will play" the Battery A
a.t Branford Wednesday night, at Pyth-
ian hall. She Battery A team defeated
the Navals there last Wednesday.

72 Fifth, 5 furlortgs-Tam- ar, 100, J Will Coach Some Eastern College In
W. L

Railroad. N. H... ! 0

Nw Haven " S '1
New Britain $ 6

Waterbury 1 2

22T6
22'JO
233K
2192

I. wo
'.

.333

.333
Sumter, 11 to 5, won; Prowler, 107, A

pos

810 stead of Going to Nswhville.
Martin, 15 to 1, second; Red Mill, 10.

Billy Lush, the Yale baseball eoachTrnxler, 5 to 2, third. Time, 1:01 5.

has been notified that he is suppose,Sixth. 7 furlongs Tarn Taylor, 109. JIndlvldnsl Averages.
G. S.

Chapln. N. H. . . 3 207 W. Murphy. 15 to , won; Hannibal
to report in Nashville, where he was
transferred by the Ccleveland Naps
management. He Immediately replied
he had no Intention of reporting and

by the syndicate. The only conditions
upon which Burns Insisted Were the
size of the ring and James J. Jeffries
to be the referee. Jeffries was chosen
by him because he believed the Ameri-
can public will be better satisfied with
Jeffries than if an Englishman Judged
the fight."

Burns in discussing Johnson's reply
to the offer of the syndicate, said:

"Wo will see who is crawfishing.
Now, my forfeit is up and It shows
what I mean. If I only get the chance
I will make Johnson Jump out of the.

ring. He won't gt a chance to run as

Bey. 109. Sklrvin. 9 to J, second;-Fq- n

irulalre. 109. A- Martin, 5 to .1, third will probaoiy coaen paaeoau tn one o
Time. 1:27 the eastern colleges mrougti tn

spring.Seventh, mile and a half-Cu- ll, 108,
C. Klernrr, 12 to 1, wop; St. Bellane,

Diver. W 3

Warner, W 3

Ferrler. N. H.- -' S

Porto. R. R. i
Larson, N. B 'Kron. N. B 6

Srhleirel. R, R 3

SrherhT. R. R...... 3

Deane. X. R 9
Peterson, N. R J
Anderson. N. H.. . 3

llce.to stop the throwing of fruit.
'nle was rot favored in his request to
have'the srallery. offenders removed as
tie threw back a lemon himself.

Providence made two goals but lost
both of them on fouls. Hardy mak-

ing four and Dohrty three. New
ven cared five goals but lost one of
them on a foul, Farrel oflending four

;tlmes and Warner once.

', After the game Farrel an"! Hardy
started to fight outside the rink but
'the police stopped 'them.

The line up:
New. Haven Position Providence
Bone Thompsonv...

First Rush
Warner McGilvray

Second Rush.

SIGMAN LAMDA Nt103, S. Flynn. R to 1, second; . Bright
Boy. 103. J. W. Murphy, 13 to 6, thirdTWELVE PLAYERS SELECTED.

High School Fraternity Boys In AnTime. :3fi

Ha rvard Defeated at Basketball by
Score of 141 to 12.

In a close end very clean gamfc st tht
gvmnssium last night the Yale basket-
ball team closed the season of 19041 de

Philadelphia, Feb. .2$ Twelve players

T. Ave.
R44 IM S

1?8 613 11--

196 R22 1 74 0:
177 BO Hv
Ill 497 1Sf
1J 4? 190.
190 973 1 2 1

17 471 IS'.f
1 414 1M6
201! 1S91 ISt. i
ICS 4S2 1 R0.6
1fi2 44K 14S fi

1H0 4?S 14a.
171 1276 11-7'-

153 421 141.31
113 41 139 .3 '

l; sir. I3ss
1 r. 7 41 1.13.H.
KiK .".9S 131.
1?,5 SOS 131. tjii r.7 19.
1S- 2 15S.S
13t 3S I1S.
111 111 111.0!

Hid rhilnd(i!nhia '.In-k- '' O'Rripn In Cal- - nual Feast.selected from the several cricket clubs ifrn,-- . for the rinir will he onlv six- -
WINCHESTER BREAKS RECORD. The high school fraternity of Sigmain Philadelphia, left here to-d- for , for,t' sn.,,ar- -

Lambda Nu held Its third annual feating Harvard by the seere of IS
12. Harvard as usual put-u- a bett"r
mm nratnst Yale than aealnst anybanquet at the Oneco hotel last night.

New York to sail from that
port on the steamship Bermudian for
Bermuda where they will play a series

Burns said that he would fight John-
son anywhere If be was offered the
same inducements as held out in

j Scripture, X; P 3

Peterson. K. N. B 9
' Diekens. R. R 3

Cociiinn. R': R 3

Wilson. X. R. ....... 6

X. H 3

Ptahl. W S
' Rempfor. N. H '.' 3

Cullender, W. 3

Rtnrkev; X. R. 5

ithScore. 4. RIB Points In Match
other college, and a large number of
spectators saw sn interesting maicn,of cricket matches. One match will be

Hardy j with the Hamilton Cricket club, one OCR COXTEMPORAfllRS.rarrell
Center.

Icoeuols Rifle Team.

The second match between the Iro-

quois Rifle Team of Pittshufg, Pa., and
the Winchester Rod nnd Gun. Club

wnn me army ana navy club and a EHrllTH WARDERS WIN. Boerbaum, W 3

Martin, X. R 1 A trails m tse Tkroae,
(The Louisville (Ky.) Times.)

Wood Doherty
Half Back.

Mullen Mallory

third with a club representing the com-
bined garrison of Bermuda. The

will return March 10.

This Is one of the oldest of the high
School fratefnftiey, being" twenty years''old. ''

The menu was a'rfanged in a novel
fashion, readling like sn initiation rit-

ual. The toastms.ter was F. M.

Chandler. The toset list was as fol-

lows:
"The History of 'Mu,' by Alexander

B. Timm; "Our Class," by E. 8. Male;
"The Active Chapter," by Raymond
Battersby; "Honorary Views." by
Walter H. Perry; "Fraternity Spirit,"

PdAe Team took place Monday night,-
-Stelrle and Reed Take Remarkable

Championship Pool Exhibition.'-'- KNICKERBOCKERS BEATEN. The folly of the king system of
resulting in a Victory for the Winches-tea- m

by '4. points. The Winchester
t"m was in grnnd form and broke
the rcpord that has stood for two

Last night fit Stelzle's cafe, 90S Excelsiors Take Two 4hil of Three
State street, championship pool Was' twines ht a Close Score,
played between Thomas F. Ryan and The Excelsiors won two out if three
Alexander Trudo, and Ofeorge Stelrle ' from the Knickerbockers last night, at
and Frederick Reed.' A finer exhibi- - the Tuxedo alleys.THE RINGSIDE. years, 4.M2. I four points, scoring 4

government Is Illustrated In the ease
ef Portugal. Because an
boy happens to be the son of his father
he becomes the head of the nation.
Without experience, with immature
faculties, without proof of aptitude,
without evidence of the proper sort ef
character he is lurched Into a seat on
the throne. It is all very well to say
thst he Is but s figurehead: that ths
real responsibilities of the government
will be home bv older men: that he Is

M.' The Winchester team challenges by Harold M. Hinn "Pho Sigma So- -

. ' roritv," by Harry L. Hotchkiss; "The
.ny ten-ma- n team ,n the I nited States, ..

Com.en,ion hy H,ro1(, R
fer a teleprepli shoot. Individual Biaekman; "Sugestlons," by Prof.

Jack O'Brien and Jim Bonner will meet In Philadelphia next Mon
day night.

Tommy Quill and Jim B"nner re practically matched resterrtmr
to bax at the armory A. A. March 17.

tion of clever pool playing has not! ' Fxrelslnrs.
been seen in this city for many years, Ross ; 173

as the rontostants on various occa-,Phllti- 13
Fions made large runs and very difti- - Brandau. sr 139

cult shots. The score between Tiyan Trueall 139
and Steele was 100 to 92. and between' Brandau jr.'"..:

;o3 a49

141 - 40
1J7 434

1.39 - 417

11- 3- 424

173
11

ins
139

149

scores of tl e Winchester team:
Shields

97. TheReed and Trudo 100 toPhil Rroek and Kid Dalton will meet in the prelimlntai-- r tn
Britt-Nelso- n bout at Los Angeles March 3. lne

the ruler of Portugal in name only, but
that does not vindicate the soundness
ef the monerchlal ides. If he Is to be
the sctual head of the government, tho
plan of giving him such a position

challengesEighth i ward team now

any w ard team in this city. Knickerbockers.
13E "i: merely because he Is who he is be-m- m

fnr- - that reason Beeulisrly abThiol

) Ralph Wentworth; "Our Neophlte."
4SKI by CasJ H. Surher; "Future of "Mu,"
4d7 by Charie F. DeForest.
49l The committee on arrangements
4R9'was: Raymond M. Battersby, Buckley
4Hs ' H. Wright. H. Kilbourn.
47 Th program was designed by

5 Guion.
479 Those present were Robert G. Gib-45sf- n.

Clarence Bishop. Miles A. Mat-4S- 3

thew. E. S. Male. Arthur J. Campbell,
F. M. Chandler. 8. L. Tyler. W. H.

The international match hetwen Matty Baldwin nf Rr.ston nnd--
Spike'" Rebsoti of Fnelnnd. which lias hoen hantring fire fnr SPVerldsv was cllnOied yesterday by the directors of th 4rmerv A

for March 1". They are in bn-- r at 1 2 rmin'ls Baldwin went t Hnw'i
IRCTIRN MATCH WEDNESDAY surd. If he Is not to be the actual

ehief ef th but an orna
"150

"14S

i:i

Williams ... .
75 - 2221 Ciieslry

lartxrn .... .'

12- 9- .Iw'Cafr .

14- 9- 476 Kittler !............. . .......
? 33:iklr1en

154 439 Derby
150 '4'0 Laudentack

.Thomas
6- -:i;

j Total
I Iroquois 4S00.

177
94

JM
160

The return howling match between Walker
Mix and Pucbter and CrlMt and Hu. Melil ..

ItnneHiiin naming ionii' ' io"''i mii. ri. j., ia?l mpnt 10 epare
1UI tlir: .. ment onlv, the sbsurdlty of the thing It

just ss clear, for what 1s the use .f
having s king 1f somebody else Is to do
the work? A klne under such clrrum- -Bauman 169her will be at the Y. M. R. C.

alleys on Wednesday niclit. This
game is being looked forward to with

.toe .leanette. wh" is to meet Sim T.Rnefnrrt at the Armn-- y A A
Tuesday night, will, if lie wins, go to England fr a match with Tom
Burns.

sisncAS becomes a riflicmoug jupernm- -
T no a sort 01 renc ci ui-- "ii o;j. 4S46 Hough. SheTa.rd DeForest. N. W. San- - j poplsr 8er-- i Illty to a fictitious "divineinterest ly all lovers of the

70S 725

Hi eh game Excelsiors.' .

High three s:ring-Rr'S- s, 5?- -

much
srort. I loru, ts. ivj uu, unoi v,uauieia. rlgit.
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being: When King Edward was a
Boy; The Two Smallest Republics in
the World; Raising Shetland Ponies In

t the United States; The Babies of the)Book Reviews and Notes of Publishers. Sore Throats
are prevalent now. Protect
yourself against an attack, or
relieve soreness in the bron-
chial tubes or vocal cords, with

Hale's

New York Zoo; Ducks; A Hermit!
'

Toad: The Boy's Poultry Yard, and
Wireless Telephony; The boys will also!
be deeply Interested in How to Train
the Hearing; Some Every-Da- y Fois-- j
ons; The Boy on His Muscle; Forty
Stunts in Magic for Amateurs, and '

there. A. great operatic singer, the In one school in Nebraska, where there
talk of all London, is found to be a ire several copies especially for the
guest of the girl's guardian. In the use of the young students, it is al- -

annual double gardening number,
nearly all the article being devoied
to practical horticulture, the planning
of home grounds and the growing of
flowers, fruit, shrubs and vegetables.

keeping Mary whose virtues and beau- -

ty are endearing to all except Goldie
and who lovs- - the wrong man but is ,

awakened suddenly from her error by
a series of surprising Incidents, and
lastly there are the three brothers,
Will, Oscar and Peter the latter of!

mystenous - house is a mysterious ways "out." "In fact, sa;s the off-
icial in charge, "several copies have
been worn out completely, and

Trapping Hints for Boys. The regular
'Art versus Artifice in Landscape departments of Popular Science. Me- -

oi HoneydeFreckles is. engaged several weeks Architecture," by Alden Fearing chanics and Electricity, Stamps. Coins,
and Curios, Photography Tangles andahead. I believe It has a great influ- - scribes and pictures a charming estate

ence among the bos, and helps j at Brjn Mawr, Pa., as illus'raUve cf
whom was "in a bank." The Arkin-sa- w

Cousins" is a good story 8nd more
from the same pen 'ill De welcomed.

THE I.ADT OF THE MOUNT, by Fred-
erick S. Iham. author of "Under the
Rose;" The Bobos-Merri- ll Co., In- -
dfanapolie. $1.50; at Judd's.
A charming story from beginning to

end. The scene is France and the
time that momentary period in French
liistory when the rumblings which im-

mediately preceded the French revo-
lution were heard and the French no-lili- ry

were beginning to Bit up and
take notice, that it those who were
kenly alive to the social and political
Ituation. The story opens with the

chance meeting in a forest of a beau-
tiful girl, the daughter of the auto-
cratic governor of the Mount, with a
little. lad In the garb of one of the

them."
O. A. B. ,are replete with the practical
Information and interesting matter In
which boys take delight. Eighty-fou- r

illustrations. The gprague Publishing
Co., Detroit, lich.

woman, its keeper, who is in mortal
fear of the smooth tongued guardian.

sleuth on a great Lon-

don daily becomes associated with his
friend Jack in the work of unraveling
the murder mystery and here we leave
the reader to proceed with the story
which goes on in like tenor to the end.
It may be added that the story bears
the marks of being too hastily written,
but the eeeker after mystery will care
little for that so , long as the story
maintains its interest, which it pro-
ceeds to do.

certain principles of good taste.

"Hardy Roses from May till Novem-

ber," by Leonard Barron, snuvs how
the amateur rose-g- r j iver can hav-- a

continuous succession of blo i.n after
the month of roses.'

In.' "A Thousand Dollars an Ac.rs

uorenouiia & Tar
i

A safe and effective remedy
for sore throats,; coughs and
colds. Pleasant to- take. Re-
lieves throat irritations, then

Soothes and Deals
Druggists tell it

Plke'a Toothache Dress
Cure in OneMinuie '

-

South of the Golden Slate and geog-

raphically an Integral part of that

Two novels which will be published
next month by Dodd, Mead ft C'o.,New
Tork, are as follows: "The Fair Moon
of Bath," by: Elizabeth Ellis,, author
of "Barbara Winslow." Of course,
Bath is the famous English watering
place dear to more than one novelist,
and In this instance.it forms the set-

ting for plenty of strenuous adventures
through which Tim, the. hero, passes
before he wins his Celia. The other

T. Powell, one. of the leading pom., ,- - great Tpi? f th
is ."StJiumblest and most pitiful poor of the i

peninsula whose coast line almost as
gists of America, explains a new
method that works wonders.

Other articles are: "Landscape Gar-

dening in a City Yard," by Thomas

extensive as our Atlantic seaboard,
possessing deep harbors, inexhaustible
mines, fertile valleys, big game, an
Italian climate a mysterious country GAVE MOXTHLV RECITAL.

with a romantic past, no present, but , n ..
o ft,.r. . l,o with F.ven UP"S OI Mr9'

novel Is of a Geeioeai dirierent typejMcAdam; "Blending the House and
from the foregoing, since theology in j the Landscape," by Henry H. Baylor;"
its leading motive. It is called "The The Show Garden of the South," bv

I. X. Gardner Play

Prof. Vernon L.. Kellogg seems to
be another of those rare authors like
Profs. William Jones and' Albert

who can write aa one leading
critic truly said, "as brightly and as
clearly as the old-tim- e Frenchman"
on even the most serious matters, and
his "Darwinism To-da- (Henry
Holt Co., New York) is already going
to press for the second time.

Classics.
The regular monthly piano recital of.Vigil," and is by Harold Begbie, author now the American fleet is hastening

toward one of these harbors, the greatof "The Penalty." It chronicles the
development of character and belief In
the case of a young clergyman in whom
are mirrored many of the current relig-
ious tendencies of the day.

Wilhelm Miller; "Shrubs That Will
Bloom This Year," by Frances Dun-
can: "Annual Flowers for Every Place
and Purpose," by W. E. Pendleton;
"Three Successful Vegetable Qardens,"
by Leslie Hudson; "Why There Are So
Few Women Automobilists," by Mrs.
Andrew Cuneo; "The Terrace versus

Bay of Magdalena, for target practice Sf 'west Haven was given last night at
and fuel, while the advance of the Isth-- ! the home of Mrs. Edwin Smith on
mian canal is rapidly intensifying the w"',!"t?n venue. The February

study was Mendelssohn, asfederal desire to purchase from Mexico, tnls comp0ser wag born in. this month.
this important peninsula which reaches! A sketch of his life was read by Mis
from San Diego down toward Panama. Rutl Gardner; and selections were ren- -

Mifflin ft Co., Boston, have Just ar- -
Apace with the awakened Interest In soiiumann K Tciem h7j m t. - ..uu.,4,i.. iut. 'the Korrli. ' nv rcussel! hishpr- - "Thoidiifcru jur me iujiii.ui.ii hub spring. . . .. . ... . .. . Dorn Thof EVinnrl K.. ,u, thlS llithertO little known region, is the! following pupivs participated: Miss

' or tne ioiiowing ooons. in April tney "",ur'
will issue "The Breaking in of al'ike PHestman; "A Shore Bungalow announcement

The demand for "That Affair at
Elizabeth'.' (Holt) by Burton B. Stev-
enson, author of the well known
"Marathon Mystery" continues so
steadily even in this dull season of the
year, that another edition of the book
ha been called for. The Elizabeth of
the title is Elizabeth, X. J. It might
be Interesting If some, literary man
should produce an article on "New
Jersey In Literature."

by Paul Elder and com- -i Marguerite Graham, Miss Greta Bailey.
San Mlss Brown, Gladys Btacey. Marie Soni-r- kand francisco, or .... ir;..iVn ,r t..nftAAti - , ... na n v. v p w i

Mary a forthcoming volume upon Lower Cal- - Miss Lillian Eaton, Annie May Rock- -

THE LOST GODDESS, by Edward Bxr-ro- n;

34 1 pages; Henrjfr Holt & Co.;
$1.50; at Judd's.

All aboard with Capt. Winthrop for
a trip to the inland waters of Brazil's
wildest regions to rescue "The Lost
Goddess" and all your patriotic fer-
vor is stirred to the heroic and peri-
lous mission for is not the Lost God-
dess aforesaid not only supremely
heautiful but in immanent peril of be-

ing forever Immured in those foreign
wilds among savages and to top all
is she not an American No wonder
Capt. Winthrop, immensely rich, young
a former college athlete, has his pulses
stirred at the recital by Guata, the
dark skinned, half breed of the story
of how he came to see this mysterious
and beautiful American who was held
captive in an almost unaccessible spot
and worshipped by the natives as a
superior being. Thrilling to the brave
young captain is the tale of Guata as
to how he alone of all his companions
escaped from the murderovs tribes of
natives in this secluded region hitherto
almost unknown to civilization, by
Miceesssfully breasting the seething
rapids of one of the wildest of wild
and turbulent rivers, the rapids so
strong, so boiling, so rushing as to be
competed with Niagara's current after
Its leap of the falls. Capt. Winthrop
fired by the story despite the snake
like eyes 'of its relator gets his war
paint cn so to speak, harnesses up,
equips his beautiful yacht with pro-

visions, powder, ball, guns, pistols and
the like and obtains a sturdy crew
mostly American. The Indian who has
narrated the story is taken along as
one of the crew to serve as guide. He
with his comrades on the ex-

pedition he had told of, had gone on
the immensely toilsome Journey in

quest of caoutchone and so dreadful
was the Journey, covering hundreds of,
miles in wild country, that at one
time they for ten days made progress
only by swinging themselves along like
monkeys from branch to branch In the

Heaton Vorse, an outdoor book re ifornia, under the title of "The Mother well and Allen bmith.(
of California," by Artnur Walbridgei ' " .. ..counting the diverting experiences of a

clever woman on Long Island Sound,

Old Homestead That Has Been Kept
Beautiful," by Lillian IiMonte; "As-
paragus Culture In Brief," by S. T.
Maynard; the usual departments, and
numerous shorter articles.

Massachusetts Bay and the Mediter-
ranean. In the late spring they will

publish Prof. Arlo Bates' new book, en-

titled "The Intoxicated Ghost, and Oth-

er Stories." They also have in press

North, being an historical sketch of

Baja California from the days of Cor-te- z

to the present time, depicting the
ancient missions, the mines and the
physical, social and political aspects of
the country. The work will be illus-

trated by thirty-tw- o photographs of
scenes and persons and will further-
more contain the most accurate and
only complete map of the country ever
made.

The interest In Mr. John L. Given's
"The Making of a Newspaper" (Holt)
is so keen that a third edition of this
book has already been called for.
The author got his training on the
Evening Sun which Is. perhaps, rather
noted for its brightness and snap.

peasantry. There was something about
the boy, his fierce black eyes, his

attitude, his sturdy indepen-
dence, his etrong individuality that
truck the young girl as quite notice-

able. But few words were exchanged
between the pair and y.;ars elapsed be-
fore they saw each other again. - The
boy grew up to be a brave, strong,
inasterful young man whose ability,
courage and capacity for leadership
soon made Mm conspicuous as a lead-
er of men and all along the French
court there was no corsair captain
who had a finer or swifter ship or was
as intrepid,, brave and daring as he.
The nxt meeting of my lady was on
the treacherous sands of the Brittany
coast and the beauitful young woman
had braved too much in her horseback
exercise on her .splendid and fiery sal-edi- n,

She was encompassed In the sud-
den onrush of the' sea and was saved
from certain death only by the strong
arms of the daring captain whose brave
deed was done at great peril to him-
self. ...

The captain was now the Black
Belgneur, a man feired and hated by
the nobility and Idolized and obeyed
fcy the downtrodden . peasantry. The
girl recognizes her brave champion
who had torn her from the power of
the sea as the little lad she met in the
forest years before, and a wave of
pity and enkindling love is felt by her
lor this noble looking, brave spoken
fellow despite the fact that he Is in
the eyes of the nobility a very dan-

gerous plebeian outlaw. The Black
fc'eigneur, unknown to the girl, is the
rightful o?;ner of fine possessions
which had adjoined her father's do-

mains nd bean rested from, the boy's
lightful eBtat'3 after the murder of his
father, Seigneur Desaurac. Thus the
(Black Seigneur is of gentle "birth and
knows that ho is by birth the equal of
the Lady Elise and the social equal of
her father the iron handed, obdurate
ruler of the peasantry about him with
dungeons ii-- p about his estate where

ceres had horribly perished for mur-

muring at excessive taxes or for nt

with their misery.
The Mount was a second Bastile for

two Interesting books of travel: "The
Soul of Spain," by Havelock Ellis, the
well-know- n psychologist, and "Lands

A sure cure for worry, and a practi-
cal article on bad habits and how to
break them In others, distinguish Eliz-
abeth Towne's editorials, in The Nau-
tilus, (Holyoke, Mass.,) for March'.
Other practical articles by discerning
ones are "The Habit, of Beauty," Ade-
laide Keen: "God: The Servant of
Mm," Wallace D. Wattles; "To Make

of Summer," by T. R. Sullivan, dealing
with the countries bordering on the
Mediterranean.

Bogklbvers
Take Notice

A Clearance Sale
Of' ..(;

Fine Editions of
Standard Authors

at'
Greatly reduced prices

List on Application
EDWIN C. HILL COMPANY

Publisher ' a ad Importers
437 Fifth ATeaue, 5ew York.

Houghton. Mifflin and company's lourself aluable, William E. Towne; Paul Elder and company announce
for early publication a volume by Cora
Brown Potter on the subjects of
"Health" and "Beauty" that promises

next publications will be; A history of "White Lies In Soda! Life," Grace
Drama" In two volumes Oowan Cooke. Lovers of the occult

will gain by reading Karl von Wic- -

Messrs. Henry Holt Company
have Just concluded arrangements by
which they will become the American
publishers of "The Comments of Bag-shot- ,"

a rather remarkable hook, by
Mr. J. A. Spender, editor f the West-
minster Gazette, in which an amiable
recluse In the English civil service
comments genially and strikingly on
pretty nearly everything from rtchs
and socialism to death and immortal-
ity, though he is said to have success-

fully avoided flashy cynicism.

gand's sensible article on "The Art or to be of considerable and permanent
worth because of Its practical common

by Prof. Felix E, Schelllng; a philoso-
phical essay on "Personalism," by Prof.
Borden P. Bowne; "The Federal ion of
the World," by Benjamin F. True-bloo- d,

general secretary of the Amer-
ican Peac! society. They announce fur

sense view point. The volume is to be
issued under the title of "Tho Secrets
of Beauty and Mysteries of Health,"
and is to be Illustrated with a series
of photographs of the author In various
prominent dramatic characterizations.

ther "A Life of Alice Freeman Palmer,'

tree tops for the ground below was a

Crystal Gazing." Scientific sides of
new. thought are presented by Ella
Adclla Fletcher, "Color In the Visible
and Invisible Wotrtds," and Prof. EJgar
L. Larkin. "Psychology." Edwin Mark-ha- m

contributes a new poem, "The
Broken Sword," and W. J. Colville an
entertaining article about advanced
thought movements in Los Angeles,
said to be the Mecca of new thought
workers. Florence Morse Kingsley con-

tributes a "new thought treatment" for
the grlrpe.

former president of Wellesley college,
by her husband. Prof. George Heibert
Palmer of Harvard; and they will Is-

sue In book form the Interesting pa
watery morass, the currents alive with
the vovaclous caymen that devoured
several of the men who had slipped pers by Ernest Hamiln Abbott, "On

The good indication of the literary
quality of Edward Barron, whose
novel "The Lost Goddess," Messrs.
Henry Holt Company are Just pub-
lishing, is given by the fact that a
magazine of the high grade of The
Century has been glad to publish a
number of poems by him.

the Training of Parents," which have
appeared recently in the Outlook.

NO FIRM IN NEW ENGLAND
BETTER SKILLED 1 AUTISTIC EFFECTS,

. BETTER EQUIPPED IN MATERIALS, ,
'MORE REASONABLE IX PRICES.

While Winston Churchill's lucky let
The editors of Tutnam's Monthly andter, as shown by "The Celebrity,

Richard Carvel," "The Crisis," "The The Reader, which have- - Joined forces
in one magazine, announce several im- -

portant contributions for the current
Crossing," "Conlston" and "Mr. Crew'sinpregrmoiiuy. in 'nvory nuw ucvei- -

ops rapidly with the discontent: of the
people more insistently and more open-
ly expressed. . Soldiers, are after the
1 lack Seigneur whose open defiance
of the .nobility and chastisement he

Career" ((to be published soon), is

'c," other authors have different favor-
ites. Louis Joseph Vance believes thst
for him there is good luck In the letter
"b." Last year he published the very

year. Antonio Fogar.zaro, the Italian
novelist, will contribute a romance In
two parts called "Shattered Idylls."
Thomas Wentworth Higginson will

Our materials on hand would decorate the Armory to a llnlsu six time

over and not ;ouch hosts of materials used for special purposes. Have our

own artists; use our own brains. New Haven Is not slow In pur line. Let ob
'Brass Bowl," and this vear ' g've nis recollections of "Emerson ssuccessful

Margaret E, Sangster ha. added her
tribute to the many who have enthu-
siastically praised Harriet T. Com-sto'ek- V

new novel "Janet of the
Dunes." (Little, Prown ft Co., Boston)
She says: "The breath of the sea Is in
it, and the freedom of the dunes. The
heroine is an exquisite creation, a girl
who takes the heart by storm, and the
delightful old captains with their
other worldly wisdom and . adorable
unselfishness add another Joy to life.
The book Is one to be read without a
pause and to take Its place among the
books on ellkes to lend and to give
away."

Footnote Person" Bronson Alcott. The figure for you,
Rev. Francis H. Stead will reveal the

he names his new novel "The Black
Bag." Vance says he has gone the
spelling reformers one b?tter in that he
spells success with a "b."

had given their vessels nad spread
abroad his fame. The story proceeds
with' increasing Interest. The lady of
the Mount see before her her impend-
ing marriage to a nigh titled and

' handsome courtier suitor but her heart
NEW HAVEN DECORATING CO.

493-50- 1 State Street. Telephone 704-- 4. ; . ,

Is not In the match. The peasantry
wax bolder. . News that the Bastile
has fallen has reached them. The

father of Hobert Browning as a mod-- j
est verse-make- r and a gifted carica-- I
turlst. Other articles in prospect are
"Napoleon's Return from St. Helena,"
by Katharine Prescott Wormeloy, who

'

was in Paris at the time; "How Lmdon
is Governed," by George Liurencej
Gomme, clerk of the London County
Council, and "Dante's Workshop in
Florence and Elsewhere," by Dr. Guido!
Rlagl, director of the Laurentlan 1

brary. I

and fallen from the tree branches from
weariness and exhaustion. There was.1

to start with, in the book an encounter
in" a New Tork mansion between Capt.
Winthrop and Col. Alvarez, a rich
Peruvian, smooth and stealthy and
treacherous, in which Alvarez for pre-

sumptuous advances toward a lady
was felled by a blow from the captain.
Alvarez was heard from later.. The

yacht was named "The Goddess" and
the trip was replete with adventures
after its arrival in southern waters.
At various ports, knives flashed, pis-

tols were used, sword canes too and
the little company of Americans had

bloody hand t fights with belligerent
and well armed enemies who were gen-

erally, thieves or else hirelings Incited
to the attack by malevolent personages
who sought revenge upon the gallant
captain of "The Goddess' to wipe out
old scores. So the tale goes on brlst-lir- .i

with sensational events.
How the story turns out the reader

will discover in time and he will be
loth to lay down the. book desiplte the

Improhality of the tale for the story
is well spun and has plenty of "go"
and originality throughout. Moreover
there are' beautiful American women
on the yacht, one in particular ravlsh-lngl- y

beauti'ul, n queen among fair
women of the kind whom men fight
for and rave over and who is the star
in an. Idyllic love story that runs
through the warp and wool of the ro-

mance. The spirit or adventure Is in-

fectious and the reader hurries on eag-
er to know the finale which, it may be
said. Is all thst could be desetred if
one likes a happv ending for the cruise
and i Joyous anticipation of wedding
bells for the lovers. The miscreants
all probably m'et their Just deserts.

nituaUons in which the Black Seigneur

WINTER IS HERE.
HERE'S SOMETHING YOU WANT TO READ

Three novels written from plays will
come soon from the G. W. Dilltngham
company. New York. They are "The
Bound-Up- .' by M. M. Miller and Jhn
Murray: Denman Thompson's "The Old
Homestead." and James Forbes' "The
Chorus Lady," novelized iy John W.

Harding.. Arthur Hornblow has with
this firm "The Profligate," and other
novels In press are "Gertrude Elliott's
Crucible," by the author of""Kather-Ine'- s

Sheaves:" "As the Hart Panteth,"
by Halite Ermlnlt Rives, and two new
novels by Fergus Hume.

Is a central figure and his daring deed,
his contempt of danger, his narrow
escape from death through treachery,
or his own daring keep the reader's
Interest on the qui vive. .My lady al-

io is not in the back ground. The

Little. Brown Co. have Just Issued
also "The Louisa M. Alcott Reader,"
a new hook, of supplementary reading
for the fourth school year selected
from the writing of Louisa M. Alcott.
This school reader consists of ten of
this author's charming1 short stories,
simpler than "Little Women." KespsHeafc "JustPdgktReader's , interest, in this admirably

told story will be- - maintained to its
end when a grand climax occurs. The
book Is well illustrated by Lester
Ralph. , Both Day and NightVptnn Sinclair's "scathing and terri-

ble," novel of Nw Tork society, "The
Metropolis," will be brought out on
March 3 by Moffat, Yard and company,
New Tork. The same publishers will
Issue Immediately "William Jordan,
Junior," a new novel by J. C. Smith,
author of "Broke of Covenden."

One of the best magazine stories of
the month Is "In the Land of Her Fa-

thers" by William B. MacHarg In The
Hcd Book Magazine for March, which
is published In Chicago. This number
has also a story that will touch the
heart somewhat as docs tha a 'ting of
David Warfleld, "A Ione Hand In

Camp Despair" by Water Archer Frost.
John S. Lopez also has a story that In

point of quiet drama has not, recently
been surpassed. It is entitled "In th
Light of Understanding." When Ru-

dolph was kidnapped by a tramp
things did not "come out'' as the tramp
had expected. The story appears In

The Red Book Magazine. Porter Em-

erson Browne wrote It and It is called
"The Kidnapping of Rudolph Noth-

ing." A story of arctic exploration
written from a pew and extraordinary
point of view by Albert Dorrlngton is
"On the Mlddendorf Glacier." also In

The Red Book Magazine for March.

President Rooevelt having public-
ly endorsed "Aunt Jane of Kentucky."
It is not strange that a minister should
classify Its busy author with more not-
able writers who overcame the lack
of early advantages. In a recent ser-
mon on "The Joy of Overcoming." the
Rev. J. Frank Thompson, pastor of
the Church of Good Tidings. Jersey
City. N. J., said: "Family cares are a
hindrance to literary work, but the
author of 'Aunt Jane of Kentucky'
has more reason to be proud of her
book than If greater leisure had been
granted her for writing It." Accord-
ing to reports received from booksell-
ers "Aunt Jane of Kentucky" was one
of the best selling hooks In the United
States during the dull month nf

ARK INS AW COUSINS, by J. Breckin-
ridge Ellis, Henry fiolt & Co.; 1.50;

C Judd's.
A story full of genuine heart inter-

est told with ease replete with inci-

dent, a story or everyday people,
chiefly Thornberrles In a village w hich
the Ozark mountains overlook which
Is the only connection the Ozarks'have
to do with the story. There is ' no

straining for effect, no sociological or
psychological problem to develop, no
startling sensations and no blood spill-

ing except when Will Thornberry
knocks down a gossip, a loafing retail-
er of slander against the woman he
loved, and Whom he thought he was

ill

This "boss" of the heating' plant looks after
your comfort, stands guard over your coal bin and
safeguards the family from colds due to uneven
temperature in the home. -

The Jewell Controller
with Tune Clock &tt&chn;czt

Is the only device that auUmaticmlfy provides for a higher
temperature in the rooming without losing thermostatic
control through the night. . 'For example: '

Suppose you want to reduce the temperature et the
house to 60 degrees during the night, but would like to
have it at 70 degrees by the time the family arises,

Before retiring, you set back the controller to 60 degrees.
Then you set the time clock attachment, to bring the tern
perature up to 70 at seven o'clock.

In spite of any sudden changes out-doo- dttrlar the

A further Instalment of volumes .is

being added to "Everyman's Library"
(Dutton), which now Includes more
than three hundred titles. Among the
new issues are several works not com-

monly reprinted In popular series; for
example, Iewes's "Life of Goethe,"
Voltaire's "TJfe of Charles XII.," l's

"Prince." Defoe's "Memoirs
of a Cavalier," and "Journal of the
Plague Tear," Melville's "Omoo," the
"Aniuls" of Tacitus, Cressy's "Fifteen
Decisive Battles of the World," Her-

bert's "Temple,' Herrlck's "Hesbrridrs

THE YETJ.OW FACE, by Fred M.
White: R. F. Fenno Co., New York;
11.60 at Judd's.
There is mystery galore in Mr.

White's new detective story "The Yel-

low Face." Those who delight in
stories of mystery will find it in ahun-- ,
dance in this effusion which rivals in
this respect his previous effort "The
Crimson Blind." "The Corner House."
"The Mldnignt Guest," "The Weight
of a Crown," etc. The story opens
with a pair of Interesting and attrac-
tive lovers, the young man a gallant,
stalward and handsome attorney-at-la-

who has yet to achieve his for-

tune at the bar, but who Is already

The humor of the picture on the front
of the March American Boy represent-
ing two ffrinnln hovs teasing a frlend- -

and Nolie Numbers.' Lane "Modern 1v hut VPrv smart poking dog, will ap-ns- ."

Hakluyt's "VoySges" (Vcls j pPai t0 n bovj,. The contents of thisEgypt is 1 night, the Controller will maintain the temperature yon
rA wish, and the faithful clock will open the drafts in time toHI and IV.)

Doubledav. Page Co.. New Tork,
announce for publication this wek "To
the Top of Continent." by Dr. Fred-
erick A. Cook; "The Soul of a Priest."
a povel by The Duke T.itta: "Heroines
Every Child Should Know."
by Hamilton Wright Mable and Kate
Stephens, and "td Glnzed .Pottery."
the fourth monograph in Prof. Edwin
A. Barber's series of "Primers of Art."
Also a publication early In march,
they announce a luxurious volume
entitled "Country Residences in Eu-
rope and America." with many dia-rra-

and photographs by the author,
Mr. Louis V. Lemoyne.

give you the desired warrotn in tne morning.
And then all day the Controller goes right M keeping

your house warmed " just right."
It is adapted for use with steam, hot water or hat air.

The Scrlbners, New- York, have a
number of interesting books to bring

Why not unload vour heating worries on the "Jewell"
and save money too r

number cannot fail to Interest every
reader. The flue serials presently run-

ning In the magazine are each contin-
ued two or more chapters. Among the
entertaining short stories are: On
Georges' Banks, telling of the dangers
attending deep sea fishing: What the
Trap Caught, a hunting story and a
boy's bravery: The Great Gold Cup, a

fine sto.y of basketball; and Chlco,
Tito and Pepito, a pet animal story.
There are a large number of pleasing
and Instructive articles, among them

investigate this wonderful device,
Shown and sold by

THE BUCKINGHAM-ROUT- H COMPANY,
151 Court Street

out next week. The list includes Prof,
j William Trumbull Ladd's account of
his experiences snl observations ' In
Korea with Marquis Ito": a history of
early Virginia. "The Old Dominion;

' Her Making and Her Manners," by
Thomas Nelson Page; the third and fin- -

al volume of the "Memoirs of the
j Comtcse de Boigne"; "Mind in the
j Making: A Study in Mental Develop-- i

ment." hy Trof. Edgar J. Swift; a
treatise on "Practical Bridge," be J. B.
El well, and ,"The Footprint and Other

' Stories," by Gouverneur Morris. They
also have in press "The Sentimental

'

Adventures of Jimmy Bulslrode" by
i Marie Van Vorst, and a romance of

tTTTTTTt 1

Doubleday. Page A Co. are prepar-
ing and expect to publish during the
fall, a sumptuous hook, "The Ameri-
can Flowrr Garden." bv Neltie Blan-cha- n.

author of "Bird Neighbors."
"Nature Gardens." etc. There is
no other good book of this sort on
gardening in America, and It is the
author's aim to do for the United The Range of ThoughtStates what Robinson's "EnliVi

loving in vain. It is a story of every
day people yet one which wonderfully
grips the reader's, attention and
thought, dealing with ordinary homely
life and events. There is dspth and
pathos and a fine vein of humor. There
are startling revelations and surprises
In this presentation of the domestic
life of the numerous Thornberrles. The
women of the story are drawn with
rare skill and all the leading actors in

the drama are real and thoroughly hu-

man. There is a suggestion of Jane
Austin's skill in the delineation ' of
Goldie Pickens the crafty music teach-
er who suddenly descends upon the
Eden home and becomes a boarder
there and a subtle understanding of
the human heart appears throughout
the stcry. Goldie mixes things up gen-

erally and assumes the rols of, the
eaint with much succrs while secretly
and covertly furthering her own ends
and playing the mischief in the vil-

lage generally Sinuous, supj.ie, lithe,
of attractive face as well figure there
Is something suggestive of the serpent
In her michief making, most certainly

0 in the Erlen m which she had be-

come domicile I. She has born reared
In poverty, has felt Its blight In all
her young life, s.le has. toiled against
odds and become a tescher and sh
Is score bent upn winning ease and
comfort by securing a rich husband.
6he adapts herself to capture the
hearts of the marriageable men about
her and trail them captives to hr
chariot wheels and is vry successful.
Old Uncle Grones of the F.dn fam-

ily, rheumatic, tosty and sowed, be-

comes her first victim and is thrown
overboard when he is found to be poor.
Fhe comes between lovers and wives

eeain. and so she oe8 on. Her artful
intrimrng and mischief making are so

skillfully done as to deceive the very
e1ot. but a day of retribution and un-

veiling comes: still she comes out
in her one aim. a rich mar-

riage, though it carries with it loss of
social position. Several characters In

the story win a1mi"ation. one the seif

denying Mrs. Eden ever ministering to
The sk-k-. the needy and the distressed,
ami another is bxT daughter the home

Flower Garden" did years so for j Island by Frances Towell called
England "The American Flo r "Old Davenaul s Jionej .

successful in love, having won the
heart of the beautiful heiress by, his
side. There is a "fly in the ointment.'"
however, in the shape of the girl's
guardian, a man of brilliant talents
and ability, accomplished, suave. affa;
ble and of fine presence and address
but wMom the reader, together with
the young lawyer, will begin to think
is aft astonishing villain, smooth,
plausible but carrying an Iron hand
under his grasp of velvet. The man-

sion where the girl and her guardian
reside seem-,- have strange guests

unaccountable visitors who appear
at the house as suddenly, and Incom-

prehensibly as if they had sprung up
out of the ground. As Jack, the ac-

cepted lover, is departing from the
house after having communicated his
fears that something was wrong to his
fiancee, he comes upon the dead body
of a man lying on the sidewalk. The
man was evidently murdered. At the
same time a police officer happens
along. Mysteries now begin in earn-
est and a little later, the body of the
murdered man which had been con-

veyed to the morgue to await the
coroner's action, disappears and no
trSce of it appears to the dumbfound-
ed polic. Meanwhile the "Yellow
Face" had appeared on great glaring
posters all over London. Paris. Ber-
lin. St. Petersburg and possibly Si-

beria. It is supposed to be an "adv."
for some nostrum. Jack has mean-
time discovered that the face of the
dead man is an exact image of the
face on the potere. and a!s? sug-
gests the face of the girl's guardian,

nd suspect the guardian and the
rich banker of having instigated the
murder. The scene shifts to a lone-
ly house in an unfrequented neighbor-
hood. Astonishing goings on occur

The John Lane company. New York,
t is issuing a short illustrated biegra

phy of Debussy, whose opera "Pelleas
et Melisande" has Just had its first
performanc in Nen Tork. Portriits

j of the composer, of Mary Garden, and
of Jean Perier are among the illustra- -

tions. The volume, whii-- Is written by
Mrs. Frani l.iebich. includes a history

j discussion of the opera, with motifs
reproduced from the store; a'.s i a
chronological list of Debussy's aork.

1
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Packed by forty years of expert store-makin- the For-

tune gas ranges are the embodiment of careful thought, study
and skill In this special line. Xot expensive gas ranges, but

practical popular ones. When it comes to the comparison of

c one can speak so authoritatively as the maker. You

wr--t a range simple and economical In operation; superior In

cooking; modem, convenient and durable In construction.

These are the features of the Fortune. When a

(inies to the appearance of the range that speaks for Itself.

Garden" has been in preparation frsome years, and treat of the practice
as well as the theory of Its fasclnatine
subject. Culture and tabular material

j will be included at th ends of the
! chapters, containinr lists of the fiow-- I

ers. trees and shrub covered in the
preceding section. The book i o

j run 4fl1 to 450 paee., f text and will
j contain sixteen plates in full color,

besides sixty-fou- r naee of IlHistrs-- ;
tions of th interesting gardens in th
country. The l'mifd edition of 1.S
numbered copie steady has msny

(advance subscribers, and the p.jhlish-- ;
ers etnte thst the entire number will
most liklv he completely sold out be-- 1

fore publication.

The Broad ay publishing company '

of S35 Broadway. New York, has ju.--t j

i published "Tl e Home Ufe of Poe" hy
! Susan Archer Weiss, who I,nw p e

j . well toward the end or bis life, and
I "Freckles." the nature romance of a""" " P'v mnJ details if his

Gene strstton Po-te- r. berk early davs from what she has V, n
in 14 hy Doubled!-- .

pa(te Co.. tM by her relations ani acja nt-- j
continues it unfailing popularitv j ancts.

Made by
Thnrr, Roberts,

Stenson Co.
Fhlla-- The Fortune Range i

STiOTtr bwj. Th hnnk ie now in it
sixth edition, and has been adopted Country Life in America

I'age Co for March will ;e the j $fmt.r.f r-r- tof the Heading Circlesi by a numbrr
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In Memory. Per--ests; the regulation of flow and the
control of floods; the regulation of
transfer facilities" and sites, and the
consideration of the relations between

It will be in the way of a heart's j

ease for an old and loving friend of '.Mrs. Minott E. Osbnrn to pay this open HEN TALK
A TRIE SAVING.

Mr. K. H. Harriman doubtless thinks

that he has been misunderstood and

misrepresented. He has if he has been

animated in his work by the principle
Adventure

they are inclined to resist the move-

ment toward the public possession of
the forests. However, it is a principle
of law that ownership is not ahsolute
but for use and a man has no right
he can exercise in a way detrimental
to the right3 o all others. What is for

water ways and railroads.
Truly a large programme. Too

large, perhaps, to be carried out very
which he put into words the other day

when he said: "What we have got to

have in political and business life is

the man who is willing to work for

JOURNAL-COURI- ER

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Founded 1791.

soon. But it will be carried out some-

time and there can be no d.;ubt that
it is, as the President characterized it,

the interests of the larger number
must prevail finally.

Both State and national action are
called for In a situation like that
which presents itself In the bare wa

others and doesnt undertake to move

the pieces on the chess-boar- d solely conservative, sane arid just.THE CARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

tribute to her memory. In girlhood,
and life together In the school days, in
dearer and closer relations after, ever
was she loyal and loving a comrade
tried, "tender and true!"

The void mada by her passing will
not easily be filled, but the flower of
memory will grow sweeter and sweeter
as time goes on which brings nearer
the reunion beyond! It is much In this
life to have filled fully the various
relations here to have been a daugh-
ter, sister, wife and mother in fullest
meaning. AH thfse she who has gone
"home" surely did and it ts now for
all who knew and loved hr to rejoice
for her entrance Into the freer, grand-
er life, and to be brave as she was
brave. Eternal rest gi.--

e unto her, O
Lord! Let perpetual light shine upon
her. May she rest In peace!

Your Shirt Department is stocked or
a while yet for two months mors
or less. Yet it may not b wise to
defer the selection , of materials.
Every thing is here now, but every-
thing cannot stay here . always.
The stock may remain large for a
long while; but the very particular
people are apt to come early, and
sometimes one very particular per-
son takes just the thing another
particular person would have liked
to take for himself. Then it does
not seem to make any difference,
or offer any compensation that
there are a thousand other designs
and all answer equally well the
canons of good taste and seem to
other people just as effective.
Come when you can.

CHURCH CLINICS.

Delivered by Carriers In the City, 12

cent a week, 50 cent a month, 93 for
six months, $6 a year. The same tmni
by mall. Single copies, 3 rent.

all the creatures whose
OPeveryday aotions seem born

of a spirit of purecussedaess
not on can hold a candle to

the hon. Given a little freedom,
she will breod ill temper in your
neighbor and yourself with far
greater certainty than she will
breed chickens. And yet under
proper restrictions she can manu-iactur- e

an article of diet which
can't be beatbut which can both
be beaten and eaten.

The proper restrictions in-

clude poultry netting which
wo sell at the lowost prices
and deliver all over town.

In rolls of 150 feet,
79 cents per roll

upwards

tersheds of many a river. Not alone is
it a question of the wanton destruc-
tion of timber and the filling of river
beds with gravel, but floods and lee
jams are more noticeable and the

In these days of Investigation In ev

ery field that Invites the human mind
to enter it is not surprising that at last
the field that Is offering some promise

Telephone i

FDITORIAI, ROOM, 664.

BUSINESS OFFICE, 8881.
"Weep awhile, if ye ere fain.of success is the mind Itself. The

with a view to what he thinks to be

his own interest."
Even if Mr. Harriman hasn't been

always powerfully under the Influence

of this spirit, the fact that he per-

ceives that those who would- - keep

things going right in this country must

be shows soundness of thought and

accuracy of perception. There will

have to he less greed and selfishness.

The evils they have already wrought
are so general and appallng that all

people are seeing
the absolute necessity of b change.
The change has already begun, and it

Is beginning to be perceived that Chris

Sunshine still must follow rain;
tudy of psychology has made consid Only not at death for death.

Now 1 know, is that first breath
erable progress In the past twenty-fiv- e Which our souls draw when we enter

Life, which Is of all life center.ears. Then It was largely pursued by He who died at Aran gave

losses to property that these cause an-

nually are a considerable item. The
forests serve in holding the snow so
that the melting process, shall he
gradual. Many of those who suffer loss
from river floods are Innocent parties,
victims of the lack or knowledge In

the proper care of the forests on the
part of those who own them or that
thoughtlessness that has little regard
for the rights of others. In New Eng

This to those who made his grave."
XXX

the text-boo- k and memoriter method.
Now, as a subject it has its laboratory
and is studied in true scientific fash- -

New Haven, Feb. 28, 1908.
Chase & Co,9

SHIRTMAKERS,
1018-102- 0 Chapel St.
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SAVINGS AND DOINGS.

There Is being built In the; city of

Ion, with delicate instruments for
measuring thought-spee- d and doing
other things that seem surprising. But
the whole study, pursued with new

tian Socialism Is better and safer to

live with than the other kind. Mexico the largest bull ring in the
world. When completed it will seat
22.001) people. The framework is ofIgor, has given Incentive for Investi
steel and the cost win ne u,hoo.

land the White mountains are the
source of almost every important riv-

er, but a prodigious cutting away of
the trees has been going on, laying
bare the side of many a mountain of
that system. In some sections destruc

Saturday, February 20, 1008. gation In ways not at first contemplat-
ed. We are hearing occasionally about

If the office of President of the
United States happens to be seeking
the man it will not have much diffi-

culty in finding him.

J. F. Hocking of St. C'leer, Cornwall,
England, has just lost a goose, ofpsychic therapeutics." There are Corredl

FramingTHANKFUL. which a careful record has been kept,
showing the bird to have been fifty- -

facts about the mind itself and its re-

lation to the body, we are told, that three years of age. 1 no goose laid and
hatched regularly, last year rearingTHE NEW STAR.
eight goslings.

'
. PICTURE is made or

marred with the framing,
and if it ia worth theA:

reveal a psychic law that may be used
In a curative way in diseases, especial-
ly nervous disorders. At any rate, this
subject has been attracting the atten

It seems to be really true that
the famous Moorish brigand who

tive fires have consumed thousands of
acres. The demand for government ac-

tion comes none too soon, somewhat
belated If anything.

Of course it was to be expected that
objection would be raised on constitu-
tional grounds. But if the national
government can maintain jurisdiction

The immense Increase of Germany's
economic power during the lust twenty-e-

ight years l strikingly Illustratcaptured and kept In captivity for seV'

A SOLID

FOUNDATION.

The most solid foundation on
which to build future business
is a strong reserve fund in the
Merchants National Bank, v

Your account Is respectfully
Invited and will receive our best
attention.

The Merchants

National Bank
278 STATE STREET;

State and City Depositary.
C apital . . .' $350,000.00
Surplus and Profits. .$212,917.00

en months Kald Sir Harry MacLean ed by the Increase of coal consumptiontion of an increasing number of cler-

gymen. What is now called the "Em-

manuel movement" in Boston lias for
and in the end secured from the Brit
ish government a generous ransom and

In that time. In li It aggregated
62.2'M.OOO tons, and by 1S9S It rope In
105.R77.nOO tons, thus doubling Itself In
sixteen years, but last year it reached
20R.I fil.ooo tons, having nearly doubled
again in twelve years.

sometime been watched. A Protestantofficial recognition, is to make his de-

but as a more or less legitimate actor. Episcopal church has Introduced
clinics" for nerve troubles as a partAs the outcome of negotiations which

framing it is worth doing right
The framing of piotuies Is our
pet specialty. . Every picture
left with us to frame receives
special attention and the order
Is executed by experts.

You fix the sum you wish to
expend and we guarantee the
greatest value in framing for tho
amount expended.

We are always glad to be
consulted regarding the framing
of pictures, whether you leave
your order or not

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.

827 Chapel

have taken place since the release of

over navigable streams it can have
jurisdiction over the forests necessary
to protect the rivers. If it is questioned
whether the national government can
enter upon the ownership of forests, it

may be' said that It Is no new thing
for the nation to own lands for other
needs in the public interest. If a Yel-

lowstone Park can be set aside as a

of its work for the past two years.
The pastors of the church. Rev. Drs.
Worcester and MeComb, have found

Sir Harry MacLean between the man

agement of the London Hippodrome

New Haven deeply thankful that

she has escaped such a horror as she

feared when the news that Grace Hos-pit- al

was burning was spread around.
Trie damage done is ibad enough, hut

that can be and will be speedily and

generously repaired. It was fortunate

enough that the fire did not break out
in the night.

. The display of good will and kind-

ness by all who could help was most

Inspiring. Human nature Is pretty-goo- d

nature, as is frequently seen.

The exhibition of It made by those

whose hearts were touched by the sad

plight of the helpless driven out of

the hospital toy the fiery danger was

cheering Indeed. Of course It will not

be surprising if the shock to some of

the patients proves disastrous, but we

have mercifully been spared that

which would have made 'great and

general sorrow.

plenty to do and have met with conand Raisuli, arrangements have been

Word 'comes from Amsterdam that
the ("tillinan diamond, the Transvaal's
gift to King Edward of England, has
been cut into three sections. The larg-
est weighs ,non ranils and will lie
penr shaped when polished. The stone
originally 3,n2n carats andoven since it hag been cut, it Is bvfar the largest gm in the world. ItIs not quite free from blemishes, butthe experts say these will l,0 removedIn polishing.

siderable success. This Is the particumade for his appearance within the
larly interesting thing about It. Bishnext few weeks at that place of amuse

ment. T.isull will appear in the Arab op Fallows has established a clinic In

connection with a prominent Episcofind Moorish equestrian game called Grace ana Deautjr !

figure depend in a treat
degree!, on correct eor--

"Powder Play." pal church in Chicago. Now a Baptist
minister of Brooklyn Is taking hold ofOf course there will be powder play
the subject.enough in "Powder Play" to make it

There Is a certain fitness In ChrisInteresting and exciting, and doubtless
tian churches seeking to minister toRalsull will succeed in the drama a

sick bodies as well as sin-sic- k souls.well as John 1.. Sullivan and others LOOMIS
IS THE NAMEIn a way It Is a return to the ministryhave. He will "draw" in London any

way, and will draw aiso In this coun

setlng. The "Todd eor-ie- u

best conforms to

fashions latest decree.

Made to ' order enly.

Elastic stocking,, et
!

made to menure.

Henry H. Todd
28J-I8- 4 VORK IT.

of the early church. There Is much to remember when you
want a piano of the
right kind at the right
rrice: and

evidence concerning the practice oftry, where lie will doubtless uppear
when he has tired London out. He has

MOVING.

First PassengcrI never saw a train
move as s'ow us this ono.

Second Passenger The engineer ia
the village rlierker champion. Phila-
delphia Telegraph.

"Where's the boss?"
"In Kurope."
".Rack soon?"
"II dependx on his lawyer." Cleva-lan- d

Plain Healer.
Friend .(in whisphr) The toastmas-tc- r

wants you to get off s good, Joke.
The Rashful Man Beg rardon er I

didn't, know 1 was on it. Chicago
News,

"lo you believe that all things come
to him who walls?''

"They may star! for him, but usually
some man who hustles overtakes them
before they get to the man who waits."
Houston Post.

the Apostolic church In healing min

reserve forest lands can be held for as
good a reason as reserves. There
have been times when congress has
made appropriations for undertakings
not anywhere near as promising in re-

sults as the preservation of the forest
The whole question Is being ably
argued before the judiciary committee
of the house of representatives. Attor-

ney John K. Beach of this State has
clearly stated the case so that debate
need not unnecessarily be prolonged.
A constitution Is good when the spirit
of it can be discerned and followed,
but those who framed it lived under a

quite different environment and out-

look from the present. As wise as they
were (hey could not be expected to
foresee our problems and specifically
mention in the constitution forest re-

serves and a few other things. But
then what would some people do if

they could not have an opportunity to
raise constitutional objections?

had a strange and dramatic career, istry'. But the earlier practices doubt
FOREST PRESERVATION.

837 CHAPEL STREET.
is the place; and you can set anything;
that makes music, and all the musla
that is made at this Mammoth Musto
House.

less placed more reliance on theand If he has come to the conclusion

that it will not longer pay him to be a miraculous than on the scientific pro
redure. However, the methods of thesereal brigand he Is probably right In

church clinics differ In certain respectsthinking that H will pay him to be a

from Christian Science or "Newtheatrical one. We shouldn't wonder If

The opening period of a new coun-

try is always attended with consider-
able waste. The bounty of nature is

so generously displayed that the early
settlers yield easily to the temptation
to use lavishly the resources at hand.
It never appears to them to be at all

necossary to replace the resources

Thought.", The Christian Scientist deIt paid him much hotter. His experi Dressers.nies any dependence on matter or more"RllRglns thinks lie knows
than anybody else on earth."

ence has doubtless taught him to value
himself highly enough, and If it hasn't mortal mind" and finds only spirit to

$35.00 Ulrdseye, Maple.be reality and the "direct spirit of Godhe may fcnow enough to have a "man $27.00
.$25.00$31.00 Curly Birchheals. The "New Thought" devotee al

so believes In spirit and the power of $31.00 Golden Oak.....
$18.00 Weathered Oak,,

.$25.00
$13.00divine spirit, but that It interpeneIT IS WELL.

trates every atom of the body, and
What Is to become of that artesian when one Is conscious of It and at one

with it, healing. results. In a work likewell? Only a little, time ago It was the

The talk Is that there Is no slavery
in this country, but the baseball play-
ers that are being bought and sold
know that it they would be even half
way free themselves must strike the
ball some this summer.

"Yon state It mildly," answered Mis
Cayenne. "Since the assertion that
Mars Is Inhabited, lie goes further than
that." Washington ftar.

Knocker "What la the meaning of
that quotation, 'The mind of man run-nel- h

not to the contrary?'
Rlcker "It simply shows' the differ-

ence between the mind of man and the
mind of woman." Cleveland Leader.

Man I'M you sny your mamma
whipped you because you wouldn't tell
a lie?

Hoy Ves. sir. Khe wonted me to
tell me teacher I was sorry I played
"hookey," when 1 wasn't. ChicagoNews.

"My five daughters are all married
now." i

"I suppose you had considerable dif-- '
flenlty In getting so large a number of
girls off your hands?"

"No. The difficulty Is In keeping so
large n numher of husbands on their
feet." Roston Herald.

the "Emmanuel movement," on thethought of the average citizen that he
was to be especially blessed In a sup

THE BOWDITCH FURNITURE CO.,

ORANGE STREET.ply of water. It he had any particula
psychological side, apart from the
service of the religious element, It Is

apparent that the power of suggestion
Is used when needed, and connected

objection to reservoir water lie could

prodigally consumed. This particular-
ly applies to the forests of the coun-

try.
If the land is sparsely settled it may

seem for the time being practically
Impossible to exhaust the woodland.
The idea that the present population
would ever Inhabit the land must have
been quite unknown to those who ear-

lier hewed away the forests. There
seemed, to be no realization of the
need of coming generations. The

supply of forests of almost every kind
was abundant, enough for ages to
come. When the Industrial era of the
country' was developed and well under
way the demand for timber for build-

ing purposes and wood to use in man-

ufacture Increased many fold and the
"

thoughtless and wasteful attack on the
orests began in real earnest until a

turn to the driven well and quaff to
his satisfaction of the water bubbling with the church Is a regular physician

for consultation and to effect examlnnup from subterranean depths. But, be
tlon of the disease an applying patienthold, this pleasant anticipation

REAL.

It appears that the holdines of gold
coin and bullion by the treasury of the
United States are more than one bil-

lion dollars.
A billion dollars In real money and

material to make real money out of Is

may have.blasted. The average citizen Is simply
obliged to gather about the fountain

Chiffoniers.
$29.00 BIrdseye Maple. $20.00
$28.00 Curly Birch $22.50
$25.00 Golden Oak $20.00.
$15.00 Weathered Oak $10.00

"If I were asked," said Rev. Mr.
McComb, "to tell In one sentenceand take or reservoir water or go

without. No pump for him. It Is out of 1 1
a big amount. It is the biggest amount
the United States treasury has ever J Automatic Eje-Gla- ss Holderdate. The New Haven Medical Assocln

tlon Is solicitous about his health. 1

had. And when we remember that this next Monday night the city fathers
crisis In the situation has been reach- - grPat 8nd rich country-I- s now preparing shall agree with the doctors, the ar

tenlan well may become only a memto produce about $7,000,000,000 of real 50c
towealth in the shape of crops we get s

ory and a hole In the ground. Som

$ $15.00money Is there too and cannot be got
out. It would be well, however, to put

glimmering idea of what a country it
is. It will not be long In the dumps. Its
gold. Its crops. Its courage, Its enter

THE YALE
NATIONAL BANK.

what ' the Emmanuel movement Is, I

should say that it consists of n union
between the great redeeming force of
the Lord 'Jesus and the most ad-

vanced medical science of our time,
In the Interest of suffering humanity."
It Is dear that this kind of service
will appeal to many people because
they can see what Is being done for
them. Thefe Is something that has
meaning for them right here on the
plane of earth, more than the prom-
ise of a release after death, under
some particular theological guaran-
tee. It Is wise In any church to find

every good thing under the sun and
harness it to the church's saving
work.

the transaction on record, for some fu
prise ana its nope win give It a new ture generation may like to locate that
start and It will go from glory to glory- -

well In some lime of drought. J Fvcry person wearing eye- -

The communication of the Medlea
even as It has done, In the past. There
is no sign that it has begun to reach T glasses should have one of these

Association Is ibased on a wider
knowledge than that of the average

Its top yet.

A FINANCIAL STRONGHOLD.

This institution, by reason , Its conservative manage-
ment, ample capital and large resources, is a financial stxtns
hold, affording every safeguard for the safety of all funds en
trusted to Its care.

citizen and expresses an Interest In th

general health of the community, sn

holders. (inee used, thpy e'

n necessity, and they pay
for thomschos In a short time.
Fvery holder sold by lis guar-
anteed and repaired free of
charge at any time.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL

VP AGAIN.
for this reason will be given consider

The Jury system is again up for dis able weight In any discussion of th
cussion. It Is almost always up for dls matter. t'hysicians everywhere are

watching more carefully than ever forcusslon, because it Is almost always ex-

hibiting some of its possibilities of Izffarvey&Lewisztanything that mny appear to be detrl
trouble or wrong In New York city

Security to Depositors, $1,200,000.00.
Safe Deposit Boxes, $5.00 Per Annum Upwards.

Corner Chapel and State Streets.

mental to health, especially In the
more populous centers. It is well thatthe other day a Jury' tossed up a coin Opticians

861 Chapel St New HavenIt Is so.
Stores at Hartford & Springfield

444The Chicago doctor, who said
good Joke Is a sure cure for the grip
didn't thus make a joke that will be
called good by those who have th
grip.

ed. It Is 'found that the depletion of
forests has effected changes in climate,
and especially doing damage to nav-

igable rivers, entailing a continuous
expense greater In some cases than
the value of the forests on the wa-

tersheds.
Naturally there has been aroused a

public interest In the matter. Some
States have set aside forest reserves
and are building new ones. The aid
of the national government Is sought
especially In a way In which logically
It can help. New Englanders and Mid-

dle States tnd also southern people
are particularly interested In the ef-

fort to save the forests of the White
mountains and the Appalachian sys-

tem, for these provide the watersheds
for navigable rivers. Individuals, and
corporations, who own forests se only
the Immediate use to which they can
put the wood they are after. It may
be all they want to see, or they are
Incapable of taking a long range view
of the matter. It Is just here a State,
or the nation, can act In the Interest
of the larger public need. The nation
In particular has jurisdiction over nav-

igable rivers. It is always spending
money for dredging rivers that thy
may continue to be used for com-
merce. It Is to be expected therefore
that the national government will take
a. lively interest In the prservation of
forests that have so Important a func-

tion in making our rivers.
The campaign of education for the

purpose of Instructing the people gen-

erally in scientific forestry ,hut especial-fl- y

those individuals who have much to
do with the forest, as lumbermen in-

terested mainly in the dirwt profit to
be obtained from every- - stick they can
cut. is very timely. Such Indjviduals
cannot be expected to be exceedingly
altruistic in the matter. To many who
have believed they could do as they
pleased with what they own the idea
of preserving the forests, or that they
ere valuable in other ways than for
burning, is entirely new and cora? to
them with something of a jolt, and

f.

TIE F0BB C0OTiW
MANUFACTURER- S- IMPOIUEnQ.

Whufs In n JSimief

Fee the New Vork directory.
The modern "Hall of Fame,"

The scroll of men of grestnefs
And auk, "What's In a name?"

Oeorg Eliot Is a rosehmsn,
.lohn Ruskln If cook,

And Byron a policeman.
Who never wrote a book.

Petrarc peddles rootheer,
And manufactures pop.

Rossini Is a fiddler.
And runs a barber shop.

Car'yle. colored helr.
Relieves you on the spot.

A flsh and ovter dealer
Is Mister Walter flcott.

Herr Srhlller is a butcher.
And has a sausage stand.

Herr Strauss leads on the Fast Side
A little German band.

Pcsrlsttt sells h.insnss
And Verdi driven a

Bellini sweeps the hishways
And works the railroad trak.

,And Rnbenstein. the tailor.
Maks coats and pants galrire.

And Mendelpgohn sells clothing
And has a dry goods store.

Herr Wagner is a baker
Fran Schubert heals the sick.

Shakespeare is undertaker
And Pee sells lime and brlek.

Tobacconist. Herr Losing.
He makes Havana clear.

And Heine, what a Messing?
Pells some one's lager beer.

Darwin has eeese and chickens,
Dumas Is sllin fish.

Fine furniture sells lhkens.
Made in Grand Rapids, Mien.

If si! these fnroous authors.
To sdvertise their name.

Have chosen our directory.
Tell me. who Is t Mam?
Joseph sieinbergtr lu Brooklyn

Times

to decide what its verdict should be.
The foreman of the jury told the court
about It with apparently no thought
that anything wrong had been done.
Then the Judge fined each member of
the. Jury 150, and in that way tried to
teach all concerned that Jury duty Is

duty and not gambling.
Many verdicts have been arrived at

in this way, or in some other way no
more sensible or Just. In fact, perhaps
the number of verdicts arrived at as
they really ought to be is comparative-
ly small. The Buffalo Commercial asks
some pertinent questions about anoth-
er way of getting at a verdict. It says:
But to what degree is the flipping of
a coin worse In its effect than the way
some Judges have of keeping a Jury in
their room with the declaration that
taey have got to agree upon some sort
of a verdict even though the division
of opinion among the twelve is quite
marked? In that action what respect is
shown for that "reasonable doubt"
that is supposed to be so important and
impressive In behalf of the defendant?

So It goes. Evidently the best way
for a man to do who cen do it is to
keep out of the immediate neighbor-
hood of the jury system.

A LARGE PROGRAMME.

Things are moving rapidly in this
country. One big plan succeeds anoth-

er, and our busy President finds noth-

ing too big for him. His approval of
the inland waterways plan was expect-
ed. Should It Influence congress to leg-

islate according to recommendations
made, there will be a permanent com-

mission named, which will bring into
the corps of engineers of

the army, the bureau of soils, the for-

est service, the bureau of corporations
and the reclamation service. This com-

bination will have to do with the de-

velopment, improvement and utiliza-
tion of all of the country's water ways;
the conservation of the natural re-

sources relating thereto; the irrigation
of lands having effect on streams; the
reclamation of swamp and overflow

lands; the clarification and purification
of streams; the prevention of soil

wast; the utilization of water power;
the preservation and extension of for- -

Rinc.EWAY BME WILLOW BREAKFAST SETS, 100 pieces. ...... .S15.W

RIDGEW AY HUE WILLOW BIXXER SETS. 150 pieces $93.50

ENGLISH BLCE DINNER SET, 87 pieces .....25.0
COPELAND SPOIE AND TOWER BREAKFAST SETS, 100 piece. .1. $30.00

FRENCH CHINA DINNER SETS. 100 pieces $0.0
Pink and green, gold edge.

FRENCH CHINA DINNER SETS. 100 pieces $40.00
Pink roses green, blue forget-me-not- s.

COPELAND SPODE AND TOWER DINNER SETS, 150 pieces $41.50

FRENCH CHINA DINNER SETS. 100 pieces $50.00

Pink and green, gold edge.

FRENCH CHINA-DINNE- SETS, ion p;eces $

Pink and green garlands of roses, gold edge.

Mr. looney of Texas has retired
from politics, thus showing his sanity.
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CigaretteTljeQsIiopij(o- -

Madison-- W. "VI". Pardee, Ezra S.
Kelsey and Gustave Stegeman.

Meriden Frank C. Andrews, Elbert
A. Bell and A. Ellsworth Austin.

Middlebury Albert W. Buell, Char-
les H. White.

Milford Htrhert E. Swift, Hart X.

Pperry and Morton P. Tibbals.
Xaugatuek Thomas Scott and R. R.

Loom is, Sr.

Come Karly tlicy'll go quick.
EXTRAORDINARY

SEGAR SALE
(Friday ami Saturday, 28th and

29th only)

CLOSING OUT SOME ODD

BRANDS OFKid Gloves
may remember the

SMOKERS Imported Cigarettes,
made in Havana with heavy

paper, ends turned in and that

required They went
out of fashion when rice paper
Cigarettes came in still not one
of the new fangled brands ever
had quite their flavor.

Now comes the big combine of

HAVANAI5c & (Oc GOODS
Cortez,

Pure Maple Sugar
and Syrup.

is produced by boiling sap as It comes from the
Maple Tree, without the addition of any substance
whatever. All substances added to the pure pro-du- ct

are for the purpose of lessening cost, NOT
TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY.

All maple goods are not of the same quality.
The skill of the producer and the conditions under
which the goods are made control the quality of
the product.

Over 90 per cent, of so-call- maple goods
' sold in the markets are mixtures of various kinds.

If you would like something GENUINE and
GOOD, try some of the brand that won a Gold
Medal at the Jamestown Exposition.

Common Pleas Court.
In the short calendar session of the

court of common pleas, civil side, yes-
terday In the case of Lewis Hawthorne
vs. George E. Hall, motions for per-
mission to file substituted complaint
and for an order citing in new party
defendant, both of which were grant-
ed.

PeciFlon was granted in E. A. Mil-

ler vs. Stephen Orsag, motion for leave
to file an answer.

De Kalb,
Cadiz,
El Mozos,
Almedas,

Elegantes,
Diplomats,
Victorias,

FIVE CENTS

the Havana Factories, Henry
Clay and Bock & Co., each with
a Cigarette containing straight
high-flavore- d Havana Tobacco,
made in modern style io in a foil
lined box, cork tip and thin rice

paper wrappers.
Light one- - and miss the familiar

odor Of a burning Turkish rug.
H rv C(av, dark paper
Bock y Ca, white paper

' 15 cents box.

Mfftftfitv Sirs. Lyon's Estate.
The Inventory of the estate of Mrs.

Josephine B. Lyon, wife of former City
Clerk Richard F. Lyon, was filed in the
probate court yesterday. The estate is
valued at $15,966.87, of which $11,000 is
In real estate.

SESARSwm
Mattoon'i Ccrner.

J81 S-ta-Zi Sir-- The S. W. Hurlburt Co.
- 1074 CHAPEL ST. .

a Sim w&m m

Cannon Estate.
The lnvento:y on the estate of the

late Margaret Cannon was filed in the
probate court yesterday, and it shows
a total of $5,782.10. Real property
amounts to $5,000; cash In banks to
$682.10, and furniture to $100.

The Kind That Fit and Wear.

"To Newcastle for coal," to Mon-son- 's

for Kid Gloves one as trite as
the other, for those who can tell a good
glove when they see it always turn to
Monson's.

Here are a few specials for Satur-
day:

16 Button Glace Kid Gloves, black only, all sizes, value
3.98 a pair, Saturday 2.69.

Silk Lined Mocha Kid Gloves In grey, tan and black;
value 1.50 a pair. Saturday 1.19.

Glace Kid Gloves. 2 clasp, black, white, tan. mode,
brown and grey: value 1.25 a pair, Saturday 98c.

"Reynler" 3 clasp Glace Kid Gloves, all sizes but Just a

small lot: black, white and a few colors, value 2.25 a pair.
To clean up before our new shipment arrives, choice 1.75.

New Neckwear.
Among the new spring neckwear

that arrived this week are some very
smart styles.

"Merry Widow" Bows and Ascot Ties. 25c and 50o

each,
Silk Ribbon Bows In new styles and colorings 25c and

50c.
Lawn Ties. With lace and embroidered. 25c and 50c.
Lawn Turn Over Collars and Cuff Sets, hand drawn.

25c and 50c a set.
Embroidered Collars, plain and colored. 25c. 50c and

1.00.

SATURDAY SESSION

Beardsley Case Against Road
to be Continued This

Morning.
J 04 George St. 19 Congress Ave. 1318 and 770 State St S39 Grand Art.

Scliurtjt Estate.
The will of Ernest A. Schurig, who

died at 24 Bishop street, has been filed
In the probate court. The estate
amounts to $,000.FiVE DIVORCES GRANTED Good Bread Flour, bag, 70c.

Print Butter, per print, 32c.

Fresh Shoulders of Pork, 8 c.

Bacon 14c Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs 25c

CARROLL MAY WITHDRAW.
InCommissioners to lie Appointed

Stevens Condemnation
Case.

Nice
Leaf Lard ........... 9c

Pork to Roast. ... .". .10c
Round Steak 16c

Fresh Liver 5 c

Lamb Chop3 14c

S. & B. Salt Pork. . . .10c

Rets That Result for One of His
Petitions.

At a meeting last night of the com-

mittee on retrenchment, and reform, it
was decided to refer the petition of

Anthony Carroll, an inspector of tho
Scranton street school, that he be 're-

imbursed for necessary expenses In-

curred In his work, amounting to

Can Goods, 9c, 3 for 25c; 95c per dozen.

SCHOENBERGER'SWe Announce$94.50, to the claims committee.
This same was given

f 615 Howard Av?. 11 Slielton Ave. 621 Elm St 150 Greenwood 8t.leave to withdraw his petition, asking
for an investigation Into the material
used In the same building.Tljeopij(p- -

Action on another petition presented

Another Arrival
Of those minature cars of corn
packed in taragon vinegar, called
"Indian corn a la taragon." If
you were fortunate enough to re-

ceive some on your order when

by Anthony Carroll, was deferred un
til a Inter meeting. This one asked Bargain Olives.that the city clerk, James J. Devlne, be
compelled to furnish the petitioner the
complete specifications of the Bennett FOR
memorial fountain As the city clerk

A FEW DAYS.

Large bottle of large, perfect Olives, 20c.
In a 10c bottle, stuffed or plain.

We have them at a bargainTHE LEXTEX SEASON IS XOW OX. was unable to be present, and give his
side of the case, the committee, with

yesterday was short calendar day in
the court, house asain. The superior
court with JudEe Rornback on the
henoh ended vlth its usual number of
ex parte divorce rases. There were six
of them In all and of these every one
that Van heard was granted. The
sixth was not heard.

In the suit of Elizabeth C. Llndley
against her husband Eigar Russell
Lindlry the charge was one of de-

sertion on November 5, 1MB. The de-

cree of divorce was granted by the
judre.

The second case was that of Emil
J. C'aron vs. his wife, Marie Caron.
The charge was habitual Intemperance.
The decree was granted.

In the stilt of Edith M. Russell
against her hnshand, Albin TV." Rus-

sell, the charge was again one of de-

sertion, the dale given being May 1,
1M1 or thereabout".

Edith Mae Fletcher brought suit
against her hus'.iarid, I,eslie Calvin
Fletcher through her attorneys, Al-

corn & Smith and got her decree. The
date of the desertion was asserted to
be July I, 1904. The custody of her
child, Elsie, aged four, was given her.

The rase of Iittle M. Patterson vs.
Manly H. Patterson was postponed un-

til next week's shirt calendar, next
Friday.

The last divorce case was that of
Riccnrdo Cilentano vs. Antonla Cllen-tnn- o,

his wife. It was granted. The
husbaad was given the custody of the
three elder children, Frank, aged 10;

Rnsina, aged 3; and Zltn. nged 2. The

the consent of the petitioner, postponed
action. After a short executive ses-

sion, the meeting adjourned.

--tt- u Smoked
H 1 Q h Salt

--25c, 30o
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

( titling very nice, and selling so fast that yo'u get them fresh-an- d

Sftt: per dozen.
Fancy Florida Grape Fruit, 7c, 4 for 25e.

Smoked
Salt
Pickled ET. C. BVRNHAf PKAI).JL JAJJJLJL Pickled

they first came out, some months
or so. ago, you will gladly welcome
this announcement. For those
who were less fortunate,, and to
whom this product Is unknown, we
we describe Its uses herewith:

Salad a la taragon. A few ears
of "Indian Corn" served on lettuce,,
chicory or endive. French dressing.

For garnishing any salad a, few
ears placpd on top before serving
adds a better appearance. The fla-

vor of "Indian Corn" is quite dis-

tinctive when packed in taragon
vinegar.

35c per glass
JOHNfilLBEItf

OIO J CHAPEL. ST. i

Prominent and Wealthy Rrldecport
GOOD COFFEE.

lo you want a perfect cup of coffee? Our Java and MocUa blend, our
own roasting and grinding, at 28c, will be all that you need.

BUNGAL0 TEA, India and Ceylon, 30c a pound.
v

Resident Dies at Klglity-on- e.

Bridgeport, Feb. 2. - Edward C.

SMOKED FISH finnan Hnddlo, Outline English Kippered HpitIiib,
Fnnry Cromarty Hlonters, Fancy Klnncrd Head Bloater, Yar-
mouth Mooters, Roncri Herring, Dos Herring, Halibut ami
Sainton.

SALT FISH Salt Cod, Striped Cod.

PICKLED FISH Mackerel, Herring and Salt Salmon.

We especially call your attention to our Genuine Dutch
Mackerel, imported from Holland.

Rtirnha.m, one of the most prominent
men In business and financial circles
In this city tiled this afternoon aged POULTRY.

Turkeys, Chickens, Fowl
eighty-on- e years. He was the founder
and for years one of the firm of Eaton, very nice, and sold
Lole & Burnham which concern was.

FRESH VEGETABLES.
Our fresh Vegetable Ilst Is a long one, and the prices are reasonabl.

some time ago absorbed by Crane
Brothers of Chicago. Complications
followed an attack of grip from which
he failed tn rally. Mr. Burnham who
was one of the wealthiest men In theyoungest child, Dnmlnlrk. nged 1 was

given the mother. The charge In the
case was on" of adultery, Antonio city le.ives a son, William R. Burnham

and two daughters, Mrs. John B. Ten
D. M. WELCH & SON.

New Numbers 39-4- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE
WEST HAVEN. FAIR HAVEN".

Xonglllo being named as

GRIFFITHS-TURNE- R FISH COMPANY,
Successors to The A. Foote Company, ,

DEALERS IN AM; KINDS OP ,

SEA FOOD.
358 State Street, New Haven, Conn. TWO TELEPHONES.

Eyck and Mrs. John Henshaw.dent.

XEW JOUR'S WATER TOMCF.

Saturday !

"Cloverdale" Full Cream

CHEESE, 16 cents.

"Gold Medal" Creamery
Prints, 33 cents pound.

Short Cnlendnr.
Most of the regular cases in the short

calendar in the superior court wereI Force of 2.000 Men to he Prot Ided to

postponed. Tn Bird vs. Francke. mo
J Saturday, February 20.

DON'T FORGET
We are Headquarters forTAFTS PROBABLE PLATFORM.

tion for leave to file a substitute an-

swer rod counterclaim, the motion was
granted by agreement.

In Ramy vs. Assad, motion for bond
to prosecute, the bond was set at $70

In two weeks.
The follolng motions were all

BIG BARGAINS
IN

MEATS

(inard 108 Silica of Aqueduct.

New Vnrk, Feb. 8. Creation of an-

other city police force was begun this
morning by the board of water supply.
Rhinelander Waldo, formerly first dep-
uty police commissioner under General
Bingham, was made chief of the new
aqueduct police force, which la to po-

lice the line of the Catskill Aqueduct,
to be constructed between the Aspokan
Dam and New York city, a distance of
ahotit int miles. There will he from
1,500 to i.000 men, many of whom will
be mounted. Iouglas I. M"Kay, for

SQUAB
ed by Secretary Taft, Secretary Gar-
field, Representatives Burton and
Longworth, and Attorney-Gener- Ell's
of Ohio, and Its purpose was to frame
a platform, the full text of the docu-
ment will be awaited with unusual In-

terest.
It Is understood that the child-labo- r

plank will be one of the strongest in
the platform, while the temperance
plank, though not declaring for prohi-
bition, recognizes the force of the pro

granted: St. Francis Orphan Asylum's
appeal, from probate, motion that the
appeal be consolidated with case No.
4.389: same, motion that this appeal
be consolidated with case No. 4.1

BAKERY SALE !

Secretary Holds Conference With Olilo
Men for State Document.

Washington, Feb. 28. Ohio is the

first of the northern states to adopt a

platform for the campaign of l08,.and
the politicians have been curious to

lrirn how the question of tariff revision
Is to be treated. If Ohio is to set the
pace. It will be a very moderate one,
for at a platform conference held here
yesterday, the only tariff declaration
that stands out above another Is the
mild one that "the principle rather
than the schedule should be held sa-

cred,". As this conference was attend

and that time to plead he extended one t The Large, White and Plump Kind.
week; Weinberg vs. The Weinberg
Wallack company, motion to accepthibition wave that is sweeping the merly a lieutenant in tne army, was

chosen deputy chief. The chiefs sal T T Q ? AND 9 CHURCH ST.
the receiver's final account, which JU. KJ. nail X OUll, Phone. 1046.ary is $3,600, the deputy's $3,000..shows claims of $10,170, and for the
discharge and dissolution of the cor S. S. ADAMS.

Two Telephones. Call 4200 or 4201.

country.
President Roosevelt's policies will he

endorsed to the last detail, but the
United States Senators will he Ignored.
A movement is afoot to name Gov.
Harris in place of Foraker.

nK,TTF,R TH SrNKI.poration; Kllbanow, et als.. vs. Cohen
motion to transfer the case to the Wa nfSpanking does not rtire children

There Is a constitutionalterbury docket; and Rosefleld vs. same
MAIM PTOIIK. C OH. STATE ANU

COIKT STRFETS.
Branch Store, t 3.TO lion aril are., ?43

(irnrt Ave.. (10!) itownrd Ave., T Shrl-to- n

Ave, 15S Lloyd St.
motion to transfer the case to the Wa
terbury docket. Apples

Feem to be qtilte plenty. The farmers sttll
have some. We cannot claim a monop

cstise for this trouhle. Mrs. M. Ptim-mpr-

Box W Notre t"ami, Ind. wilt
son1 free to any mother her s"rrssful
home trestment. with full Instructions.
Pent no money hut writ her If
your children trouble yon In this way.
Pon t blame the chiM. the clisnres urn
1t csn't hflp It This treatment also
cures adults nd awil people troubled
with urine dlffloulties by day or night.

Commissioners to lie Appointed.

Special & Prices The suit of . the New .Haven road
against Samuel A. Stevens, a farmer
in Woodbury, by which the road has

The Best Poultry.
One of the essential points

which has made for the suc-

cess of this store is best qual

been trying to condemn certain prop
erty held by the defendant which Is

oly of the business, but when It come
to"qiallty our Vermont stock Is far n1
away suporior to any Rrown 1, thl
part of the county, and we ha"v al-

most every variety. Peaehes, Prune
and Nectarines are here not the drlcl
kind but fresh from th trees. A'nw
lot of Java oranges oame yesterda?'.

Strawberries and Hot House Grioet.

THE MIRROR FRI IT STORE.

J. B. JUDSON,
856 CHAPEL ST.

in Jine with the road's tjew line be
tween v oonnury and Watermry was
finished befote Judge Rnraback this
week. The Judge announced yesterday

ity. It is very easy to offer an
inferior article at a lower price

HART
MARKET
COMPANY

Do you want the choicest

market supplies ? Look at our

fresh-kille- d Native Broilers and

Roasting Chickens.

Capons, Calves' Livers and

Sweetbreads.

, Home-mad- e Sausage Meat

and Perk Loins.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I desive lo announct to my friends and f he

public (rencraliy, that pending a readjustment
of my affairs, calls intended for mc may be
sent to Messrs. Lewis & Miycock.No. 1112

C'narel Street. Alt work will receive prompt
and rareful attention. Telephone

N. BURYfF.lL,
Undertstkor,

that he wa to leave the settlement of
the matter to a committee of three
commissioners. The names of these
commissioners are to be proposed by
the judge by the opostng counsel In the
case.

Session in Conrt To-da- y.

DEATHS.The suit of Charles F. Beardsiev vs

KEY FITTING
Cun and Locksraithirtj.

-

SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLY CO

68 Center SI, E. H. Btssett Mgr.

. b. ?ci '.' ' !

fff!"". ' ' "

the New Haven road a continued all
daj In the superior court before Judge
Wheeler aetin yesterday. At the close

city, February 5.
Bperry, In th 82d

EFF.RRYj Tn this
KtftR, (Iporjfe R.
var of his afire.

than the genuine, but contin-

ued success must, be backed by
a standard of reliability.

You are always sure of get
ting the BEST FOULTRY from
our meat department fine

young Turkeys, Long Island
Ducks, Philadelphia Chickens,

Philadelphia Capons, Philadel-

phia Squabs, Milk-Fe- d Broiling
Chickens.

The R.H. NesbitGo.
Church and Elm Streets.

BRANCH STORE,
275 Edgeirood Avenue.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1908.

High Grade Groceries Wines Etc.

Dried Beef, in pound jars. 22c

Rajah India and Ceylon Teas, pound packages 35c

Royal Tartar and Harvey Sauce, 32c

White Clover Honey in comb, per pound. 25c

Glace Cherries, imported, per pound 50c

Shrimp, very fancy, new pack tin 15c, 2 for 25c

Mackerel, nd kits.. $1.50
Vanilla and Lemon Extracts, 6-o- z, bottle 20c

Stuffed Dates and Pressed Figs, special. 35c
Large sealed glass jars; were selling 40c jar.

Wines and Liquors
California White Port, per bottle 60c

California Claret, per bottle 22c

Johnson's. Special Old Rye, per bottle $1.00
Luneau Freres & Co. Cognac, par bottle ! . .$1.50

XOTE. Regnlar price on these goods $2.00 a botllc.

180 Temple St.

or court hi n o ciock me judge an-
nounced that he would continue the
case at :30 this morning. Seldom is
a Saturday session resorted to by the
superior court. The case has to do
with the drainage from the railroad
tracks upon certain farm land owned
by the plaintiff in Milforj

Owlnp o illness tn the family the fi'in-cv-

will be private. Burial srvlrea
will take plice tn the v Wooitnrtdee
Kast fide renietery. Saturday after-
noon. February 2. abon 3:45
o'clock, to whirh friends are Inrtte4.
Please omit flowers. f: t

KIt,B"RN Suddenly 1" this rlty. Feb-
ruary 27, IS"'. Benjamin Hart Ktl-bo-

In the Ttih year of his ae;e.
Funeral services will be held at his lats

rrsldeni-e- . T2. State street, on Satur-
day afternoon t half-pas- t two
o'clock. Frends are United to at-

tend. f23 It
MFNSON In this city. February 2.

ISfiS. Emma Karom. wife of imbro.--
A Mnnson. sed thtrtv-ftv- e yirs.Notice of funeral hereafter. f:s it

IS IT ENJOYABLE?

Ifs...
A CLEAN HOUSE,
A CLEAN CHURCH,
A CLEAN HOTEL,

that employs

Dmitri

Xew Jury Panel.
The superior court prpsjded nver by

Judge Wheeler will have a new Jury
panel next week. The sheriffs are
busy now serving the papers on the
men whose names have been drawn.

Da m Ilk fa mro

ii people wit ftrttT teetkt

i .uli k M tUtiilll IICriminal Common Fleas.
The Jury panel for the ciminal ses-

sion of the csurt of common plets has
been drawn and the pa pens served.

rr were that wayf Hew
Annt let them get hvreiid the
help ef a geoa aeatlet. It
aae at rear teeth la atleeJas,

XEW FREIGHT ACFAT.
New lnrid-n- . Feb. Edward A.

roil. formerly rhiof rlnrk of the hore

line division of tne New Haven mart,

assumed eharpo of the Consolidated

freight offices in this city ti-da- y. re

The riEtiPl is as follows:JOHNSON have brtece he apace with aae thai
L the aame eelar, ahase aae Ue aC the6 BROTHER, East Haven-Fra- nk B. Hitchcock.

Cut Flowers and
Flowering Plants.

John H. Champion & Co.
102 CHAPEL ST.

H. Walter Chldsev.

JL 11V T CA.V' WaJLJLX

Cleaner.
Telephone 2 TOO and set th

small cost.

t aataral aaa.
Xj Guilford-Jan- es R. D. fJod. Wil- -

411413 State Street. v nam r . LAna.
j"j HamdenCdward C. Tale. Goree

lieving George !. Chapin, who wa--

namea Wednesday to succeed diaries j

Frentif j

PH1IA DENTAL ROOMS

731 CHAPEL ST.7tmWmH444HHfHmtWmHmmmmt I W. Thompson and Charles A. Clark.
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PERSONAL NOTES.
I AC.1J fsftoiTP-- ift i thfivRiFr;Avn I m. a c.K petticoats 9ifcztfftL1&;n?iD 1betf flkCTrriND I

I ssfe ,(Qm
I

An enioynh! tirthday surprise parly
intrt at til lioiiie of Gcorira Yard-l- y.

H Cherry An.i street. Wednesjav
evening. The evenins was spent in
playing games and at 10 o'clock a
bountiful upper as served. Among
those present were Geore" Yardlev. jr.,
E1die Donnellv, Grant ?".ckert, Stanley
Mautte. Paul Grifflns. Teddy Dotmelly,
John OConnell. Edmund Flaninie.
Joe Kenned, Michael Yardley, Adal-
bert Mautte' and the Misses Lillian
Hubbard. Viola Wells. Lillian OCon-
nell. Kdna Yar.llev. Cargill Webster.
Ethel AiseV Willie OConnell, Al.na
Gardner. Florenr-- Hill, Mamie Kenno-d- v

Mirunt rin"hertv and the Mrs.

Greatest Trade Sale ofChic Underclothes
ffi a

George Vardley. I'aniel OConne'i,
Michael OConnell nd the Mr. George
Yardlev and Mr. Mautte. Songs were,
sure b'v E. Donnellis and John O(on-nel- l

and te Misses Visel, E. Yardley
mid M rvrnnnell. Music by M. DouKh- -

ertv. At half-pa- st twelve the party
was broken up after spending- a de-

lightful evening. '

iw ciitiimin Mann and Mr. Ieopold
Pchoenberger have returned from a
lightful three weeks' trip to Jamaicaa

How many American women in
lonely homes

.
to-da- y long

.
for this

11 12 I

Miss Amelia Rabanua of Ferry street
is visiting her aunt in Flushing, bong
Island.

Mr. and Mrs. George. H. Swan of
Fall River. Mass., are visiting Mm.

George T. Swan of 219 English street,
' for a few weeks.

Miss Jennie Schlonberg of Harrison.
J Pa., is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Ben- -

gis of 2S2 Cedar street, ana wui remniy
for several weeks.

The Misses Jencka of 62 Dlckerman
street have returned from an enjoyable
trip to New York. - While there they
attended several heart parties and otU- -

tr entei lainmeuie uu men i,Etua.

Diessingioconie uiio men. lives, aim
to be able to utter these words, but
because of some organic derange
ment this happiness is denied them.

Every woman interested in this
subject should know that prepara-
tion for healthy maternity is
accomplished by , the use of

LYDIAE.PINI(HAr.1'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Mrs. Maggie Gilmer, of West
Union, S. Cwrites to Mrs. Pinkham :

"I was greatly run-dow- n in health
from a weakness peculiar to my sex,
when Lydia E. Pinkham' Vegetable
Compound was recommended to me. It
not only restored me to perfect health,
but to my delight I am a mother."

Mrs. Josephine Hall, of Bardstown,
Ky writes : ,

" I was a very great sufferer from
female troubles, and my physician failed
to help me. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound not only restored me
to perfect health, but I am now a proud
mother."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Veeetable Comrxmnd. made)

Miss S. C. Lettlnh of 789 State street
Vita med from an extended visit

i '.with relatives in Hartford.

i Mifs Eertha Macdonald of 764 How-

ard avenue, who recently returned from
a,.. !' stav in Ansonla, has lefti

fnr visit with Mrs. winiam aioore oi
New London.

(J Counters and tables in the. East Store are overflowing with Muslin Underclothes, and when the doors open at 8:30 Saturday morn-

ing you will find everything and everybody ready for you. The makers of the celebrated "Chic" Underwear made us a more generous
concession .than ever before for this, our Fourth Annual Trade Sale. We are among their biggest consumers they say, for New Haven
has-take- wonderfully to these well made, fine garments that bear this now famous Trade mark and which was introduced here by

"Chic" Underwear is never trashy, nor sloppily made, yet it is as low-price- d as much of the inferior Underclothes

generally offared in sales. You can readily see that it is made in clean, sunny, well-ventilat- ed factories, quite aside from the fact that
ea.c garment bears the Consumers League Mark.

( Now then, this price detail tells much, but it can't tell that this sale brings you the Best Values you ever got even in a Gamble-Desmond-Satle,becau- se

the 'Underclothes are Prettier, the materials Finer and the variety of styles larger than in any sale in our history.
SO AT 8:30 SATURDAY MORNING IN THE EAST STORE;

Miss Irene Brlnley and Miss Martha
h1v have returned from a visit in
New" Britain and Waterbury.

mi. Margaret Doherty of Howard
avenue is spending the week with her
sister, Mrs. Jonn uuggun, in
N. J.

SAMUFJj M. BHERETOX.

Mcrcersburgtrcer of Lale Young
Drawers

from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who ha ve been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-

tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing-

-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-tion,dizzine- ss

or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Sirs. Pinkham Invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass..

IniBtructor,

The following: account of the death
and funeral of the late Samuel M.

Brereton, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Brercton of 8 Baldwin place this city
is taken from the Jlerce.rsburg News,
of February 19. Mr. Brereton was a

Combination
Garments, $1 to $5

Corset Covers and Skirt com-

bined, made ot fine cambric and
mistook, trimmed with dainty
embroidery edge and insertion,
ribbon Crawn, hemstitched ruffl:
to finish skirt. $1

The same combination of gar-
ments mora elaborately trimmed
and finir. I1.S0 and $2.50

Corset Corer, Skirt and Draw-
ers combined, made of sheer nain-

sook, in sevtral designs, one with
dainty hemstitched ruffl :s. $2.50

The same combination trimmed
with fine doited lace insertion and
beading1, ribbon drawn. $2.98

"The Brassier" the new boned

grment. Drawers and Corset Cov-

ers, fitted like an outside garment,
embroidery trimmed. $2.99

Dressing Sacqnes and
Kimonos tor Women.

A sample lot of Flannelette,
fleecedown and Eiderdown Kim-

onos and Dressiatj Sacques, with
deep sailor collars, satin bound.

Most of them close-fitti- ng backs
$1.39 to $2 values Wets Each

Petticoats
AT 60 CTS. Made of good

cambric with deep lawn flounce
and cluster tuckf .

AT $1.00 A loader In the
sale are these pretty Petticoat
at 91.00. There are upward of
25 styles. loe and eiubroiderv
trimmed and the golf or shirt
waist style.

AT $1,36 Very handsome
skirt among those. A dozen
style at least, with embroidery
and lacs trimmed flonnce.

AT $2.00 A feature In the
sale are these truly beautiful
Petticoats at 92.00. One has
rows and rows of lace, a fine
dotted lace and .like the six
other styles at this price are 9$
sldrts.

Other skirts at 1.60, 91.75,
92.25, $2.8 up to 912.

Short Skirts
AT 25 CTS. Of good cambric

with a deep tncked flonnce.

AT 29 CTS. Fine cambrlo
skirt with lace Insertion and
lace edge flounce.

AT 75 CTS. A good many
styles among these, some daint-
ily lace and embroidery trim-
med.

AT 95 CTS. Among these Is
a skirt mavle all of fine sheer
lawn with flne blind embroidery
flonnce.

Other sfcart skirts at 91.25,
91.60 to 98.08.

50ct?and 75ct

Corsets, 19c Pr
At thormntt of , these Corsets

will be placed ton ' sile Saturday
morning ati8: 30 fresh, clean Cor-

sets and new models long hip,
medium sized and, ffirdlei, ons of
a big local Qonet 'maker's annual
contributions t otmTnde Sale.

One pair to purchaser,

Children'sftUnderwear
DRAWERS ljto 14 years, of

Maaonville muslin ,
with tncki to

finish. 10ctsa Pair.
Only 2 pairrto sUbnyer.
NIGHT GOWNS all made of

gocd mujSn. .to 14 years, worth
50ct. .for S&triEacfc.

DRAWERfc Aclean-n- p of our
iwn, 8.yAar.sixe, a bi: doit-rcl'.e- d.

wortj!9cta, for 18c Pair.
DRdftVBKB--roa- ds of a fine

cfmbiif, lace and embroidery
trimmed, 1 to 8 resr sizei, our
f.9ct Drawers. c"or 3$cts a Pair

NIGHT GO'-VN- 1 to 8 year
s'les. made of good muslin yoke
(square low cut.'' 59ct value 42cts

SKIRTS sixes 1 to 10 years,
mnde of cumsrscwith deep hem-

stitched flotjicff.tsnd lice asd
broidery trimmed. 59c Skirts $9c

AT 21 CTS. Of good muslin
umbrella, flounca and cluster
tucks.

Only 2 pairs to a buyer.
AT 29 CTS. Fire styles of

Maeonvitle muslin ad cambric,
with embroidery trimmed or
with deep hemstitched flounce.

AT 59 CTS. The new babel-l- a

style, without seams, out cir-
cular, fine for stout figures. No
bulk at all.

AT 75 CTS. Of nainsook and
cambric, including half a dozen
charming styles; one with a
ribbon . drawn embroidered
flounce.

AT 98 CTR. A dozen style,one with French bHnd embroid-
ery, copy of the hand-mad- e

Drawers. These hTe French
fitted bunds.

Other THiawer at 91.25, 91.50
to 94-98- .

Night Gowns
AT 90 CTS Half a doseu

styles, Including kimono and
high neck and V shaped. Made
of flne cambric and mustln.

AT 91.00 The banner fea-
ture In this sale, at least two
doneu styles. Every style gown
imaginable, made of finest nain-
sook and cambric.

AT 91.25 Parts-Americ- an

design. RxquMte gown, among
these with blind embroidery and
ribbon drawn. Half a doxen
styles.

Corset Covers
AT 10 CTS. A dozen styles,

lace and embroidery trimmed
and without trimming. Tlg-- h

fltttag and loom and made of
pood mmtlln.

Only 3 to a buyer.

AT 19 CTT6 Half a doien
pretty styles, one has a lattice
effect yoke done In lace vcirh

beading and ribbon drawn.

AT 29 CTS. Abcmt tiro
dozen style, erery kind of a
cover made, lace ad embroid-
ery trimmed; the fall, tight fit-

ting and French fitted baric.

AT 60 CTS A score of stylea,
mom oofiea of the dollar cover
with wide dotted lace and rows
of beading ribbon drawn.

Other Corset Cover at $1,
91.35, $1.60 to $4.9.

Chemise
AT 21 CTS. Made of good

cambric witti torchon face edge
round neck and armholrs. A
59 et. chemise.

AT 39 CTS. Hah a dotea
styles; with corded band or with
hemfltltohed ruffle. These are
60 ct. oherraae.

AT CTS. Of very flne
nainsook and cambric, a dozen
styles; one with bHnd embroid-
ery on ruffle of skirt of chem-
ise.

Other chemise at $1.25, 91.50,
91.75 to 9A.9S.

graduate of Yale and an instructor at
the Merce.rsburg academy.

With the death of Mr. Brereton last
Wednesday, the eohool lost one of Its

best liked an 1 most respected Instruc-

tors, a man who had endeared himself
to all who knew him. Coming as it
did Just a week after the death of
John Waldron and at Just the time
when Mr. Brereton was thought to be
out of danger and on the road to re-

covery,' this sorrow cast deep gloom
over the whole academy.

Mr. Brereton, after successfully
passing the crisis In his disease, had
rallied remarkably and on AVednesday
last, little anxiety was felt about the
chances for a complete recovery,
when suddenly In the middle of the
afternoon he experienced a sinking
spell and after five o'clock pass-

ed away. He did as became a strong
Christian man, with his parents and a
few friends at his bedside. His mind
was clear In those last hours and he

quoted from Kipling's and Tennyson's
poems and from the Scriptures and In
his last moments sang in a wonderful-

ly clear, strong voice, "Stand Up,

He proved these qualities In his life
here." .

Dr. Irvine then spoke, of the affec-
tionate and devoted character of Mr.
Brereton's relations his parents
and sister; and told how nobly he met
death and how beautifully strong hs
was in his dying moments.

"That was the death of a man who
lOved Jesus Christ, flow beautiful!
Ho.w wonderful! - The .Jave of Jesus
was an Inspiration oi . his life, the
greatest comfort hi his death. May
we all have as great a faith.. May we
all when our time' comes, pass away
with the same fortitude and resigns
Hon:"

After the memorial address, Stamim
sang the solo, "Jesus The Very
Thought of Thee," end Mr. McLaugh-
lin read the one hundred twenty-fir- st

Psalm, Mr. Brereton's favorite. Ths
school then sang, "Stand Up For
Jesus," and Dr. Rose offered prayerStand Up for Jesus."

Memorial services were 'held In Ihe

s at , 91 M.Other
92.25 to 7.98.

chapel at 2 o'clock Thursday after-
noon. The body was attended from
the Infirmary by the following eight
associates of Mr. Brereton on the
faculty, who served as pallbearers:
Messrs. Prumm, Robinson, Shelley,
Brown. Omwake, Wills, Graves and
Rutledge. The remains were borne up
the aisle preceded by Dr. Irvine who
read Impressive and comforting selec-

tions from fli e Scriptures. The Rev.
Dr. J. G. Rose then read the ninetieth
Fslam and a part of the nfteenth
chapter of First Corinthians. After the
singing of he Academy Hymn, the
Rev. H. I. G. Kieffer offered prayer,
paying a most beautiful tribute to Mr.

Brereton. Then followed a solo
Howlsnd, "Jesus Lover of My

Soul," and the memorial address by
Dr. Irvine, who, after referring to the
double loss the academy had suffered

A SAMPLE LOT OF

"Chic" Underwear
75ct andif 98ct Garments for 59c Each

A SAMPLE LOT OF

"Chic" Underwear
$1 to $1.25 and $1.50 Garments 79ct?

and pronounced the benediction. ,

After those who desired had viewed"

the remains, a procession was formed,
and the whole school In a body ac-

companied the remains to the station
and stood with bared hep ds while the
train drew slowly out with Its sad
burden.

Mr. Brereton's remains, accompani-
ed by his parents and by Mr. Sweeney
and Mr. Bassetfof the faculty arrived '

In New Haven at 10 o'clock on Fri-

day morning and the funeral took
place at 1 o'clock. It was conducted
by the Rev. Mr. Munro of the Cavalry
Baptist and Rev. Mr. Perry of St.
Paul's Kplscopal church. MIss Walk-

er, of New Haven, sang in a beauti-

ful manner, "Jesus the Very Thought
of Thee," a hymn of which Mr. Brere-
ton was. especially fond. Mr. Mun-
ro spoke simply and almost informal-
ly, but y most Impressively. "It Is
not my habit to make any eulogy of
the dead at funerals, said he, "and
yet I make no apology for speaking
of the life of my friend, Sam Brere-

ton." He told of meeting Mr. brere-
ton while the latter was at Yxle; of
the pleasure he had In his personal
acquaintance with him; of the deep
influence Mr. Brereton's life had made
upon those with whom he cam in
contact. He referred especially to
his quiet reserve, which served not to
lessen hut only to dignify his frlend- -

50ct Gingham
Aprons

"Gretchen" 29c
Made of the best Amoskeag

gineham, f4 inches wide and
50 inches long, finished with
ruffl: st bottom or piaii.

50c Flannelttte
Skirts for 29 Cents

Made of ths best Flaanelette,
with a deep flounce.

In a week and speaking feelingly of
h. mvsteries in God's calling our

Cm ,,separatetab!e will be.piled high, layers of Long and ihort
Skirts, Cbtfmiae, Nfcht 'Gowns. Corset Covers rnd Drawers car-msn- ts

rotde.oi fine. feshier. soft N&'msosk and Maioavi'le Motlin,
and they are'1 trimmed with either face or embroidery in quality as
eke ar.ci refined at the materials itself.

For yru who Kve' the more simple Underclothes there are just
i ; hemstitched nffVt 'and flounces .

We can't begin to rail you here how fine and weli-nv- dt and alto-

gether nice in itftn1Iesfrdetail, ia this Underwear at itdcts.

On another separate aisle table will be on sale Saturday morning,
snowy piles of dainty Night Gowns, Loag and Short Skirts. Draw-
ers and Chemist, These are made of sheer, very fine Nainsook
and Ctmbric, many of the garments exquisitely trimmed with soft
pretty laces and embroideries.

There are many stylet of each garment to for choice ytn'll not
be limited to a design or two. All the new touches as to bands and
in the matter of cat you'll fnd as tho' yon were asked to psv from
$1 00 to 11.50. instead tf 7$cts s

A Trade Sale of New

Waists In The Spring Models
Eight acrefs the aisle tome Wonderful Vilo.es in pretty whit and co'- -

loved nes to Himself, spoke in part
as follows:

"Samuel Mason Brereton was born
at Dundalk, Ireland, of English par-

entage, May . 1877. When a young
man his family moved to America and
settled at New Haven. Conn. Very-soo-

thereafter. Mr. Brereton entered
the school at Mt. Hermon, Mass. He

remained there four years, was gradu-

ated, and in the fall of 1899 entered
Yale university. He was graduated
from Yale in June, 1903 with the de-

gree of A. B. In the Mowing autumn
he. entered upon a course of post-

graduate study,' making the classics

his special aim. He received his de-

gree of A. M. In June. 1904. A few

weeks after that I met liim in Phila-

delphia, when he was an applicant for
a position 1n the Mercersburg faculty.
I shall never forget how well and vig-

orous he looked and with what great
enthusiasm he talked about the work

of the following year. There was a

glow In his countenance such as is seen

In htm wn has found his life's work.

"Mr. Brereton began his work here
in the departments of Latin. Greek
and History, in Ssptember, 1904. He

A Perfect Whirlwind of .

Success Describes This Sale of Silks
Why people camt for them from all over ths state, and of coarse the lovely

new. spring colored Silks have gone to e?ery nook and eorner of this citv,
They are being fairy gobblid up as rt send this word to you that another in-

voice has come tf certtin of the most popular patterns that weat so fast on the
first day. The Black Si ks are goin2 quite as fast

L ored, wibe piaced-o- tale. These four prices are ripresentttire of many
rybcr3 equally as good;

WHITE; LfVSN WAISTS-th- ert

hsips. He spoke of hi? active work in
the church, of his manly Christian
character and Implicit faith. Such a
life must continue to Influence the
lives of those who knew and lsvel
him. He refered to the close ttss be-

tween the son and his parents and
said to them,"I can truly ay: You.
sorrow not even as others which have
no hope; but you believe that Inas-

much as Jesus died and rose again,
even so them also which sleep In
Jesus will God bring with Him."

The services were concludwl at the
grave by Mr. Munro. The nurlal was
in Evergreen cemetry. New Haven.
Mr. Sweeney. Mr. Bassett, John Ress-

ner, 9", and Mr Mack, our former
track coach, were there as pallbearers.
The flowers sent by the faculty, by tn
ferns of the school and by Mr. Brere-

ton's friends In New Haven wer
beautiful.

K'Keves, .button in back, !ace y?ke and
IpeCsbroiderf . the bhbs waist wh front

of sxbtfoitt:rr ad wth long tletves,

NNE WKIT5 INDIA LAWN
Waists short s'eem, button in back
a graduated tccked waist.

There are esaxtiy 106 tucks ia this
waist and 'tis T,ade like a waist you'd
pay twice as much for.

$1.60 Waists for 95cts

fopenwrof. center pinei of embroid- -

l erysnd tucks.

Colored Silks at 44c Yard
The prettiest SJks you ever bought

for 75cts are here at 44;ta a Yard
the brightest, gayest Silks and grave
shades too, with plenty of the favorite
black and white tff sets and popular
brown tones.

Colored Silks at 68c Yard
The quality and patterns you'd ex

pecttopay $1 for iovt'.y lovely Silks
as indescribable as a rainbow, or a
glorious suasot, or any of those things
that are so beautiful that they can't be
pat into type.

served all the Interests of the school

faithfully and well until the beginning

$1.26 iVisisl? for 75cts

IMPORTED POPLIN WAISTS
white retmd with, b'.ack polka dtt,
one stye has locg kle:ve. opens in And These Rare Values In Black Dress Silks
front, and on? is a plain pleated waist

FINS LAWN WAISTS s h o r t
sieves, button in back, with 2 wide
panels of fiat embroidery, 72 fine
tucks, sieeves finished with cmff of 18
fine pin tucks.

$1.75 Waists for $1.25

Ap"e"aribJe CATARRH
30 Inch Draw Ttffett, $1.00 qnslitr, 72c Ttrd
34 Inch Drsa.Taffaa, $1.15 qmiirv, 7S-- . Yird
35 Inch Dress Tatt.ti. $1.25 qaalitr. tic Yard
36 Isch B?st Black TatHa, $1.75 qnafity, Sl.l

Good 19 Inch Drew Taftott, 65c nlos 44j Yrf
Eeoer. beavhr Ttffttt, 7Se vttai, 4ft; Ytri
21 Inch Dims Ttffett, 79c qmlir, 58c Ytri
26 Inch Drasi Ttffcts, 85c quilt?, 64c Ytri '
26 Iich HeiTT Tiffeti, 89- -

yuiitj, 69c Ylrd

i with heastitceed finishing.

$1.25 Waists for 7cs

of his recent illness, about three
weeks ajro. I need not tell you of his
hard and conscientious work in the

class-roo- his bright and happy spirit
In the dormitory, his intense interest
in the welfare of the bo-s- . in their
sports, their achievements, their cl?an
and moral life; I need not speak of
the high esteem in which he was held

by his fellow instructors; nor the
welcome which was always his in the
homes of th best people of Mercers-

burg. All there things you know.

Ely's Cream Balm
it auickit abaorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased raem-- v

rane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
way a Cold ia the

n- -, Thev have been an unconscious
goods, their cheapness and their great- - t basis. There Is no virtue In the the rrnn-y- . ., ay mm t h., ,h.r .sn ever

deposited spiraiii.ii .".'' - "
without a happy memories in your lives.Idle government funds ar

in pet financial Institution
ory tnat because we are a republic
and the Fout'n Americans live under the
same form of government we are there-
fore a favored people. nj,s j 1 Oil ami 1 IWIUW l.iat u v a icent cf return. The government

Bre-re'o- was a painstaKing teacner.. n n ..nrl nf minv that

that it proposes to give people a safe:
place to deposit their small hoards, is

good. But when It Is proposed to im- -'

pose on the government the duty of

receiving money and paying Interest
on it without any clear or safe way of,
gettlr.g any reiurn out of the enter- -

prise, it takes on the aspect of an un-- j

Th Markets f Stk America.

The Washington (P. C.l Star.t
We have as a governmental organiz-

ation nothing to expect from South
America that is not our own by right
cf proximity and resovrces. If we win
the markets in tha continent it must
bt througn tie superiority ot eur.

er attractiveness. We must study the
peculiarities of the irade in that re-

gion and ad.iust to them. It is not
enough to tiT-u-s fnrth our goods and
ray to the possible buyers: "Take them
or lave them." We must underbid
the European expnners a' every angle.
Our trade will never stand upon a sub-
stantial foundation unless It seeks this

l!M quickly. Kelt My frMCD
riores the Senses of 11 HI I bf Wit
Taste and SmH. Full site 50 cts., at Drag-gis- ts

or by mail. In liquid form, 75 rents.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New Tors

come to it troi:ah the" postal srheme thorough scbrlar. a jolly and inter-Sure- iv

some better way of Insuring the eting rnmnanion. a clean sportsman,
devisea0fUjahaStaiT

C1D '"'ia faithful friend, a sincere Christian.
Postal Marine Hank.

The Pittsburg Pun.)
The posul savings baak scheme,
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Matters of Interest to Women
THE JOURNAL-COURIE- R FASHIONS.

From mollis Lang's Parisian-Ne- York Models.

CORRECT USE OF

PAPER PATTERNS

SUGGESTION FOR

HOUSEWIVES

A Blue Cloth Suit.
Timely Labor Saving Hints For

the Busy

Directions Must Be Carefully
Followed if Best Results

Be Obtained.
f

(gye)

"

Cream twenty-fou- r hours old and
very cold always whips best.

Cutting onions, turnips and carrots
across the fiber'makes them more ten-
der when cooked.

GEMS AND GOWNS.
It is not ever woman who has a va-

riety of jewels" from which to choose
the correct one for each gown, but the
lucky women blessed with this super-
abundance will find their topaz are
most striking when worn with yellow
gowns, and so on through the cata-
logue of jewels and colors. Tho rule is
to wear the gems whose color har-
monizes with the dress worn.

Jade is most attractive with green
gowns.

A blue gown which lias a tinge of
green is set off by acquamarincs or tur-
quoise. True blue demands sapphires.

Topaz, amber and carnelians are the
jewels, for brown costumes.

Pink gowns demand coral or pinkish
pearls.

W ith tho sha les of purple now so
much worn amethysts, pearls and
saphires go well."" '

Garnets, rubies and coral of certain
shades belong with red. ..
- Women who wear white find pearls,;
diamonds and opals equally harmoni-
zing. .......

Chalcedony, ch'rysaprase and peridot
look well with green, while azurlte
malachite, a somewhat unusual stone,
is worn with either green or blue.

Moonstones are pretty with a gray
gown, and amethysts especially so
with lavender.

For mourning dresses jet is,' of
course, the only- jewelry possible.

Too much stress cannot be laid on
the necessity of folowing religiously
the cutting lines of a pattern. As, in
folding-- the two layers of the material
are face to face, the parts cut double
are bound to be opposites one for
each side of tho garment aind a mis-
take Is impossible. -

Single-widt- h material not having
any figure, stripe or nap may be fold-
ed with the two cut ends together.

Weak ammonia water will clean
hair brushes very rapidly and will
keep the bristles white and stiff. ,

Skirt
Decorations.

The designs published to-d- are
for a panel and .repeating border, for
skirt, to match the shirt waist cf last
week. The designs are for Wallachian

; embroidery and make-a- very
some suit. The repeating border can
be used for other things as well as
for skirt decoration. For the border of
a bed spread or table cover either in
white or colors it is not difficult and
makes a very. handsome-finish- . The
panel is No.' 26,. and the- repeating

To successfully bake a' piecrust
without its filling, line it with paraffin
paper and fill with .uncooked rice.

In prominently striped or figured
material of any width, ok in single-widt- h

material having a nap, stripe
or figure, all the parts must be cut
out separately, laying each piece of Enameled ware that has become

burned or discolored may be cleaned
by rubbing with coarse salt and vine-
gar. .

A teaponful of lemon juice to a
quart of water will make rice very
white and keep the grains separate
when boiled. , v

border No. 120, and the'price of each
pattern Is' 10c. Stamping material sent

,at any'.time for 10 cents extra. Address
) Journal-Couri- er Pattern Oept,, New

, Haven, Conn.

HOUSEHOLD LINEN.
In the matter of using linen fur

sheets and pillow cases each housewife

the pattern on the material before
cutting any of them.

In laying on the pattern the per-
forations indicating the lengthwise
thread of the goods must" be laid ex-

actly parallel with the thread, while,
the pieces to be cut with a designated;
edge on a lengthwise fold of the ma-
terial should be placed accordingly.

tin double-widt- h 'material the fold-
ed crease would be the correct place,
but single-widt- h material must be
folded with Its selvage even for the
purpose.

The pattern pieces should be dispos-
ed of to best advantage, placing the
largest parts first, and always laying
on all the skirt pieces before the
waist or coat pRrts are considered.

..... .r
. If. eggs are to be boiled hard have
the water boiling when the eggs are
dropped in. This will prevent the
yolks from turning dark.

must be an authority unto herself. In
tlie summer linen is undeniably cool
and refreshing, but there is a chill

CHOICE RECEIPTS
'

When curtains begin to give way,
baste a large piece of thin white cloth
over weak parts 'before washing. Boil
In a pillow slip or thin sack. Chafing-dis- h Supper Dainties

Easily Prepared and

youj chafing dish with haHf a gill of
sherry. JAdd a dash of salt, some cay-
enne, ipepper and a saltspoon. of nut-

meg grated. Simmer briskly for one
minute. Then add one and halt gills
of cream and one gill of cold milk.
Simmer gently for flvft minutes. Beat
three eggs in two tablespoons of
cream and add these with half an.
ounce of butter. Stir ' gently for
three minutes or until the cream
forms, but be careful not to let the
eggs, curdle. '

Delicious.

about it in the winter that renders it
most objectionable to the majority of
folk. Invalids and little children,

to the latest medical dictums,
should not use linen, in that it absorbs
too readily the nioii-tur- and heat of
the body, rendering it too devitalizing
for the extremely delicate. Linen pil-
low slips, simply made ant) marked,
however, are used for the babies' pil-
lows, to be slipped under the head In
crib or carriage. The latest fancy for
fastening these, Is with ribbons run
through embroidered eyelets In the
ends, and tied In bow's to diagonal

Green vegetables can be kept fresh
for days by wetting them and then
rolling them up In paper,,screwlng the
ends to keep out the air.

In following this method It is some-
times possible to cut the smaller sec-
tions of a waist from parts of the ma-
terial that cannot be used for skirt
lengths. But not on any account
should the position of the pattern
pieces be changed from the correct
one Indicated by the perforations.

More coal is burned than necessary
by not closing the dampers when the
fire is not being used. In the same
way gas is wasted or any kind of
fuel.

Bright blue cloth --was used to make this suit. The skirt is plain, all dec-r- at

on being on the coat which is braided wifh black and has a fancv vestof black satin closed with large flat black satin buttons. The hat is of bluefelt trimmed with black velvet and a band of bright embroidery

The chafing dish has long played a
pleasing role in the gentle art of en-

tertaining. The supper after the play
or after a game of cards is hardly
considered complete without it. But
of late it has made for itself a new
position, in the sterner everyday life
of the' family without a domestic or
housed In a small apartment either
In city or small town.

It Is used for warming all sorts of
canned goods, but it shows to best ad-

vantage when employed in the concoc-
tion, of some specially prepared

HEALTH HELPS
Two Useful Little Jackets.

To clean a chiffon blouse cover the
blouse with powdered ammonia, roll it
up tightly and leave it for a day or
two. Then shake out the blouse,
which will look like new'.

PROPER BELTS.
A belt should not be too deep and a

tall, slender person is usually long-wais't-

and the deep belt gives a sort
of grotesque length to the waist line. A
small person cannot wear the deep
girdle belt for the dividing lino is com-

pletely out of harmony vith tho rest
of the costume. About the only time a
deep belt can be worn is when a soft
dress of chiffon is worn and the girdle
belt has the appcaranco of being a
part of the costume and no harsh out-

lines are shown. A one and one-ha- lf

Inch belt is neatest and some can wear
belt.-Ver- largo women

should avoid a belt entirely, when pos-

sible, having the waist made to come
over tho skirt. This is ohly possible
when one Is wearing a costume. If a

Salt An Excellent Remedy For
Colds The Use of Salt Also

Improves the Hair.
If the stiffness Is out of your veil

and it Is still good, wrap it around
a pasteboard roll, stretching full width
arid steam. Let it dry on the roll and
It will be good as new, ,

Any deviation from this rule would
be falsa economy, as the appearance
of the finished garment depends on
the correct cutting of the individual
iparts. ..

Jf the material is short of the re-

quired amount. If it Is very expensive
cr for any other reason the utmost
economy has to be resorted to In cut- -'

ting, It Is advisable to cut the gar-
ment in some Inexpensive material-unbleache- d

muslin, for instance: then
fitting this and making any changes on
the patter before cutting tho gar-
ment proper.

When a cut will not heal, saturate
a piece-o- absorbent cotton with coal
oil and bin J on.

To clean brass pans, rub them with
powdered bath brick moistened with
vinegar. Afterward wash them and
when dry, polish with a little whiting
on a leather or soft cloth. shirt waist Is worn the belt should be

A weak solution of salt water snuff-
ed up the nostrils will often hvcaK a
cold that seems to Tiave tak?n firm
grip on you.

narrow and well drawn down in front.
The large woman will find the belt
pin more, to her advantage than a belt
buckle, foe with it she can adjust the
belt In the exact place whore wanted.

Sprains Should be treated as quick-
ly as

'

possible , with, hot rair. .ufur
which the part affected should be
rubbed with liniment. ''

Sometimes a few inches may be
economized in this manner. Also, the
duplicate half of the garment may be
cut In paper, thus giving a chance to
distribute patterns of all the pieces
required on material spread out full
width. In this, case It is necessary to
mark the original pattern pieces, as

.well as the. duplicate ones, .for oppo-
site sides.

A large woman can wear the h,

coat and it is always dressy,
much. more so than many of the long

For instance, try creamed chicken
with green peppers. In tho morning
while doing up your work, simmer the
chicken until tender and pour off the
broth for soup stock. If your family is
small, set aside half the meat for
chicken salad and half for creamed
chicken . Cut up the latter portion
moderately fine, but do not mince.
Place this in a pretty bowl. Take one
large or two very small green peppers,
cut off the tops, remove all trace of
seeds and stem through? the center,
wash and drop the shells into boiling
water and simmer gently for twenty
minutes. Remove and cut up in tiny
squares or dice. Now, when dinner
times comes, with the chafing dish
before you, and on one side the bowl
of chicken and on the other the diced
peppers, mix the savory main dish
for the meal. Melt two tablespoons
of butter in your chafing dish and rub
smoothly Into this two tablespoons of
flour. Add slowly a, pint of milk, or
a pint of milk and chicken broth mix-
ed. When creamy ' thick" add your
chicken and peppers, simmer gently
for a few minutes, .adding salt and
cayenne pepper, or better still, Hun-

garian pepper,1 commonly known as
paprika.' Serve on h6f plates or oh
toast.

er coats. .... . . , .
-

Parsley can be kept for winter use
in soup's and sauces by plunging fresh
hunches of It Into slightly salted boil-

ing water and boiling for three min-
utes. At the end of that time It should
be removed and dried quickly near
the fire. ;

The stork pot Is the mainspring of
a kitchen. In It should
be collecled bones, poultry, carcasses,
trimmings snd vegetables. for any
scrap is welcome. A . piece of shin
beef may sometimes be added for ex-

tra strength. There will be no lark
of soup, gravy and sauces if this Is

kept constantly going; It Is the found

POSSIBILITIES OF FILET.
Filet .net" the rage of the season, in

Physicians declare that women ' are
doing themselves serious injury in
their efforts to get thin. Kxvrolso is
all light, but exercise so vlilvnt that
It leaves a woman tired out Is not to
be advised, any more than is tort llt-t- le

food taken lh the interest c.t Mcm,'-crncs- s;

...

Paris, Is an ideal material to elaborateWhen the tissue paper pattern and
Its duplicate are still pinned together
write the word "right" on tho tissue
paper as it lies uppermost.

Then turn both papers together and

ation for them flll.wrtte the same word on the other pa-

per as it lies on top. In placing , the
papers on the goods always have the

Certain kinds of toothache can be
relieved by painting tho 'gums with a
solution of one-ha- lf glycerin nhd one
of cloves..- If there is a 'cavity in the
tonth, saturate a small piers of ab-

sorbent cotton In nil of circs, tinct-
ure of myrrh or laudanum and place
In the cavity. '

These useful little Jackets are made of light wool materials. The. one on
the left is figured flannel with buttonholed edges matching the spots. The
ribbon Is arranged in the fashionable fiat bows. The other jacket Is of plain
material trimmed with Irish lace Insertion and feather stitching.

When basting or tying a comforter,
or when much thread Is needed In

sewing anything, place the spool in a
machine drawer or any empty vessel,
thread off. and begin your sewing.
Yards and yards of thread may be
used without breaking the thread,

the needle and knotting the
ends, and much time Is saved. '

with intricate embroidery. The square
niesh is transparent, so that It maj1- be
done from a picture taken from any
book or "from the design shown fn a
newspaper. The net is basted on tbe
picture artd the outline is niade'by
darning around the design, using
heavy needle and the new coarse w6od
fiber. When all the outlines are in It is
easy enough to fill it in by darning the
net closely with silk floss or chenille.

If the net Is for a waist to bo worn
with a linen suit the outline is pretty
done in'soutache braid, filled In with
coarse linen thread. For a dress noth-

ing could be more beautiful than a
filet net mbroldered in chenille dots,
or if an evening dress Is to be made
the dots may bo outlined in chenille
and filled in with gold or silk thread
or vice versa. The band to ro around
the open neck and over the shoulders
may be a band, of net about three
inches wide embroidered solid in gold
or silver and chenille, ,

legible word on top, and errors are
Impossible. .

Each piece Is pinned down careful-
ly, keeping it perfectly flat, and even
referring again to the label if any
douht arlsrs as to the correctness of
procedure.

When the parts are cut singly It Is

practical to mark each piece of the'
pattern with a colored chalk or by
pinning a slip of paper on the side
uppermost as It lies on the single

escape; it must be put in the outer
BROILING STEAK skin or fat.

No application Is better fo- - luter-lcs- s

hair than salt. Hub wc',1 lino the
roots of the hair at nig.it, then tie
up In a largo liandker ivii or wear a

nightcap. Brush out ill s.i't in the
morning. Several uppi ;;U is wll
show a marked Imnr-jvo'iicn- In the
appearance of the hair.

Another delicious combination . is
crab meat with green peppers, known

ij crab meat Dewey. For this buy a
pmt of crab meat ready cooked and
picked, but I would advise yoli

' to
pick It over once more before setting
it forth with your chafing dish. Pre-

pare the peppers as described above.
Make the cream sauce in the same
way .stir in crab meat and serve on
toast.

To Do It Properly Is An Art.

NEW LEATHER WORK.
An innovation In pyrography has

Just been introduced which adds much
to the beauty of the Suede or
leather is burnt and cut Into designs
and colored satin or tapestry is fas-

tened to the back. This gives a bright-
er look to the whole work and relieves
the solid-leath- er effect.

A beautiful soft cushion is made in
brown suede, burnt in some flower de-

sign. A large diamond Is cut from the

In cutting the duplicate parts the
pattern pieces are reversed, turning
the marked side of the pattern toward
the material and thus avoiding all
possible chance of an erro.

A pood Aerrisp. If n.-.- t

carried to excess, is to stnnd on a slight
elevation, say on a. hassock "or t',i end
of a steamer trunk, and swing the leg
bark and forth like a pendulum. At
first take this motion iulte slowly, lat-

er Increase the jpeed a I tho height
of the arc described.

A PICTURE CAKE.

line of the prettiest novelties for the
table at a party is the "pfrMre cake,"
and may be made as follows- -

Erost your cake with any plain
white, hard frosting. Melt Some bit-

ter chocolate In n small pan, have a
new paint brush on band, and select
the picture yon wish to copy, and yr.u
nre ready to begin! Copy n landscape
If you wish, putting In the distant hiils
with a very little chocolate on made
in the same way. The nearer parts of
view are worked In with th brush,
being careful not to use too the tip of
the finger. The clouds are much eluvo-bit- e

Th effect Is a sketch In brown
n;it very different from work In pyrog-

raphy. Pv the use of coloring muter,
such ns lemon, orange, .ir c.chlne.il,
beautiful ('(sighs In flowers rhiaht be
mfal-- . Thfre Is a great variety M (he
kinds of picture rake you can make If

you have a little Ingenuity and Rn

artistic rye.

MISS HAZEL CHADBURN.

Harmonic Hall.
Classed In Soclaf and Classic Dane

Ing Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays. Address 118 Howe Street,
or 'phone 6071--

Creamed clams are a rich and
toothsome dish. Have ready the soft
part of two dozen clams. Discard ev-

ery scrap of the hard section, and dip
the soft part Into a saucepan of boil-

ing water for one minute. It is best
to have theni in a deep sieve or strain-
er when you dip them in the water.
Drain and tnlnce finely and set aside
In a bowl. . Have ready also one small
onion minced fine. When ready to
cook in the chafing dish, make cream
sauce as described above, two table-spoonfu- ls

of flour and two of butter,
with a pint of milk or milk and clam
Ji.lee mixed. Season with salt a dash
of nutmeg snd paprika and serve on
hot toast.

center of the leather and a mull-colore- d

tapestry Is fastened to the' hack,
so that the colors are set in the dark
leather like a jewel.

This idea is carried out in leather
boxes and pictures frames, in these
bright-gree- n and red satin being used.
The result of the combination Is rarely
beautiful and it at once overcomes the

objection to decorated
leather, "It Is too dark and plain."

SEASONABLE SEEDS.
The time is list approaching when

Immediate attention Is needed for pro-

curing supply of seeds for present
use. iu tb line of vegetables seeds It
Is too early for sowing with a few ex-

ceptions. Egg plant requires planting
at once; give the warmest, sunniest
spot you can find, and very specially
plenty of fresh air as soon as the seed-

lings make their appearance. Should
anyone require early ripe peppers, sow

To broir a steak propeny is one of
the most important undertaking In

cookery. Many cooks send It to the table
turr.ed on 4he outsida whiio the in-

terior Is raw, while others cook It into
a dry tastelessness. -

There are several rules to be ob-

served if the steak is to be a success.
The fire should he clear an! free from
emoke, the gridiron should be scrup-
ulously clean, well heated and greased
Ibefore the meat is put on.

If the fire Is too hot the meat wMl
be hardened and scorched; if not hot
enough the Juice will escape and the

teak will be "flabby."
The gridiron should ibe held slopi-

ng- over the fire so that the fat may
run off to the back of the grate. If it
drops on the coal a blaze will result
which will blacken the meat and
cause it to have a smoky flavor.

If, however, by chance, a blaze
hould happen during the time the

steak Is broiling the gridiron must be
caught and held away from the lire
until the flame is gone. A 'little salt
thrown on the fire will prevent this.

.Should ,the fire be too brisk raise
the gridiron on two bricks, one on
each side of the opening.

Steaks should tie turned often In
order that they may be done In ev-

ery1 part. The fork used for this pur-
pose should never be stuck In the lean
of the beef, as it causes the gravy to

Catering in all Its branches by skilled
and experienced people; weddings,
banquets, dinners, parties, teas, etc
Good taste; good quality. Mince Pies
and Plum Puddings to order. Experi-
enced waiters and cooks furnished.
The E. J. Williams Catering Co.,
17 ELM STREET. OVER KESBIT&

QUARRELS OF CHILDREN.
Children will quarrel just as surely

Clams Newberg Prepare three
doren clams by removing all the hard
section and steeping the soft part in
boiling water for one minute. Lay In

BAGS FOR SILVER.
Whether it consists of only an odd

set of grandmother's spoons or a com-

plete supply of handsome table fur-
nishings too precious to be left to toe
careless bands of the maid in buffet
drawer or silver chest, all housewives
have trouble in keeping their silver In
good condition when not In use.

Try buying the requisite amount of
double-face- d outing flannel daisy
doth it is called and make long strips
as wide as the length of the set of
forks, knives or spoons for which it Is
destined. Pew this crossways hy ma-

chine is best the width required for
each separate piece, making Utile, long
narrow pockets, into which the silver
may easily be slipped. Rind with braid
or ribbon, tacking a piece of the same
on the outside so when the articles are
placed the rase ran be rollrd up, tied
and carefully tucked away for future
use.

The larger pieces may have bags
made of the same, and it put away
fresh from hot water and soap suds,
and if with each roll of silver a tiny
piece of camphor he placed, your
treasures will never tarnish, and will
be ready at any moment to either be-
deck your own festive hoard or to
loan to a needful friend, as the ca.se
may be.

WEEN SHOES ARE DAMP.
It Is almost impossible In winter to

keep shoes from getting wet. This
means ruination to the leather unless
care is taken to preserve It. Do not at-

tempt to dry the shoes near the lire
or to put them in the oven. Instead
wipe off the mud with a damp doth,
rub In vaseline or lard and stand the
shoes in a cool place for several days.
It will be found that much of the nat-
ural oil lias lie.cn restored.

If yon have shoe trees, put the shoes
on them before applying the grease. If
not stuffing them with bran will help
to absorb the dampness.

now and front same as egg plant; If
the peppers are wanted for pickles in

the autumn, two months later will hp
In sufficient time. A few people ijfcp to
start some very early tomatoes; If so,

plant now; sow the seed very thin and
keep cool, putting 111 small pots as
soon as (he plants are large enough to
handle; the Earllana is one of tho hest
varieties for forcing.' In addition to
the list of seasonable flower seeds giv-

en two weeks 'ago there may now lie

as little birds who squabble and push
each other out of their nest. And they
will be making mud pies and skipping
the rope while the parents are casting
rapier glances at each other on ac-

count of the little folks. It is natural
for an old hen to ruffle her feathers
and fly at anything or any one who of-

fends her chick, and parents get ruf-

fled, too, and often" make bad friends
which last a lifetime.

Again teach the children to be for--

WHY THE FRENCH WOMAN SURPASSES THE

WOMEN OF OTHER NATIONS IN THE

MATTER OF DRESS.

Incessant attention to details Is required for the woman to be well gowned
in these davs. The Krcnch woman Is Invariably given the palm for being the

giving when they are in the wrong. It
is not an easy thing to forgive an in-

tentional wrong, yet play days are filled
'i with little intentional hurts and neg--j

lects for children, sweet snd angelic
as' they can he, can be very cruel to

best dressed. They dress appropriately. They" pay attention to every HtUe?

detail. It Is a matter of self-respe- rt In Hie French woman that she shall be
jwell corrled: she offen pay more for her corsets than for tbe'gTtwn. She
realizes that a perfortly-flllln- g corset can only lie marie, by a skilled workman.
Such corsets ran be obtained at the R. R. Corset sbop. where the I Grecqne
Corset Is fitted hy a model. Then a new corset fuVI5 wwh-neede- alterations.
When completed It Is the wearer's own corset, particularly adapted to her
figure, and gives a chin air of Individuality to the wearer that cannot be ob- -i

tained by the old method of taking measures. Misses Richmond-Russe- ll are
j both skilled In this line of work. Miss Richmond having been In a corset
atmosphere nearly all of her life, and Miss Russell for a number of years

p'anted. asters fof early blooming,
zinnias, stocks, marigold, calendula
abiouia. heliotrope, canary bird flow-

er, scabiosa, salpiglossls and centaurea,
Ihotb the white leaved variety and the
'flowering sort commonly t tailed com
flower or bachelor's hmtom. All of
this list require about the same gen-

eral care barely rover the seed, keep
only moderately damp and give plen-

ty of fresh air at the first develop-
ment of the little seedlings.

Some growers' make quite a success
in forcing Sm.s' t peas; the process is

EASY WAYS TO CLEAN.
Burlaped or papered walls may be

brushed with a new broom covered
with a hood of cheesecloth, which
must be removed and shaken when
dusty. Bread crumbs and a pencil
eraser will remove many ugly marks
from wall paper. Magnesia often re

HAIR DRESSING.
TVhy has Mnrrel Waving been In

style evpr since It cam1? Bcatise It Is
tho r9l iiniistinn of the natural wave,
which is beautiful snd beomng to
any hsir of any Rha1 whatever. Keopa
the hair in shape, helps a grest deal
to make sn artistic coiffure, gives a
soft snd smooth look tn rnuh and
coarse hsir, and in apparan'-- e Increas-
es the amount of thin snd fine hair.

Have you tripti my man specialist?
If not giv him a trial.

rh!ropnil.v. Mnnlrure. Hair Dyeing
and Blearhlna. Jioalp Treatment, Hntr
Ctond ft all rtwrlptloas.

Mj- LresreHae Toilet Artlelra Include
Velvet Kn-I- Masae t ream. Hair
Tenlrs Mnnlcnre (.Trams and Powders,
Etc.

having been a well-know- n ew Haven modiste. They are In a position .to
not only give the best advice, bnt also satisfactory fittings. A call at their
rooms and a few moments' talk wllh them will soon convince tlie most skep-
tical that they are both artists n their line. Models for all figures from the

their companions.
Some children are never loved and

make few friends, simply because they
have arbitrary dispositions which are

'

never curbed. They soon become tyr--;
annical even in their play, and are
never welcome In a crowd. Meekness
is not a natural virtue with most chil-

dren, for they have minds of their own,
and the" only way they know how to
settle difficulties is not by reason, but

i by quarreling. It is the old defensive
trait which comes from the remote
past, and hns a way of cropping out
in every new generation to a certain
extent. The gentle home Influence Is

very simple though rather laborious,
'plant about seeds in a 2 inch
pot. keep rather cool with plenty 0f
light; the plants should he several
inrhe; in bright in about six weeks
when they can planted in rows in

:tbe garden, firming the balls of earth

52.00 for the slight figure that needs developing to the $5.00 for the average
and for the extra stout. ln tirecque Tailored Cnderwear. In nil

'styles and combinations. 91.00 np to $50,00 and metre. - Also La Grecqne
Tailored Shirtwaist. $3-0- tip: made to measure. 50 cents extra.

Tlie public arc most cordially invited to call and Inspect all goods- -

j
Richmond-Russel- l,

956 CHAPEL STREET.

moves grease marks. A weak solution
of borax and water will remove the
greasy black stains that mar delicate
wood or paints. l"se kerosene in the
water when wiping varnished wood
work. No difference how good a furni-
ture polish you use, always rub off
every particles of grease with dry
doths, or it will accumulate dust and
the dust is more difficult to remove
than the grease.

840 Chapel Street
well into the soil; one copious water-

ing rhouVl be-- sufficient and with good
weather you may be assured if an

iahonndant supply of flowers about the
.first of June, V.

E, Lengel,Mary
what makes these children more gen-- j
tie. more refined and more willing to
forgive, and it elso leads up to making
them more favored in social circles.

Hnhlnarer Untitling,
Take .vator

Room Xim. U8.
Telephone.
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rebearsal cvsning HOTELS A NRESTAU RANTS.

Ol&3fel6elber$,

"Comfort Without extravagance."

HOTEL WOODSTOCK
W.43-D5T..rSSNEW-

News of Neighboring Place; Mrs. Sylvia Hastings is quite ill at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. X. F.
Ingraham, on Elm street.

133-13-7 TEMPLE ST.

MILFORD.
Misses Green. Jlarjorie Malone and

Hoffman.

g

lfe'fip PROOF

' iKiSILlS'.3 3 TRANSIENT

nl'E tWiS g:a H0IEL

and bringing hope and cheer to very
many families. At the East Pearl
Street M. E. church morn-

ing, about twenty candidates will be
welcomed into the church at the com-

munion service.

foot drill, after whichdancing was en-

joyed. Refreshments were also served.

Chief Harare and the board of com-
missioners will inspect Martin Burke
Hook and Ladder company, next Mon-

day evening.

(Sperlal Journal-Couri- er Xews Seirlee.l
Mliford, Feb. 2S- - Miss Ruth Neilson

of Broad street has been confined to
her home with a severe cold.

FAIR HAVEM HEWS

Day of Rejoicing is Carried Out
Morris Cove Improve-

ment Session.

HIGH-CLAS- S

GERMAN RESTAURANT.

Imported Beers a, Sped airy.
Business Men' Noon Lnncb 60 Cents,

HUNGARIAN 6YPSY ORCHESTRA.

A. D. BELL. Proprietor,

Anions; the visitors at Strong school
this week have been Dorender .

Bmketi, Yalesville: Claire A. Banks,
Miss F. Brown and Merle E. Sellen,
VVallingford; Miss Frances M. Damson,
Florence, Maps., and Miss Christine
Dwyer of the Lovell school, this city. Mrs. Ua Stormont of Woodmont is

spending a fpw days with her mother,
Mrs. Mallett, in the Eastern part of theWESTYILLE.

Mrs. M. F. Wallace of Wilford ave-
nue, is il) with an attack of the grip.

Miss Rose McXeany of Paterson, X.
J., is spending a few days with rela-
tives in Branford.

QUIET
AND

IN
THE

HEART
OF

THINGS

town. j

I

Mr. Xodine, the new florist on Sea
Side avenue, has had a teleDhone In

Hotel Garde
Opposfc Hilton DspoU
KEW HAVE.V. CONN.

At the Grand Avenue Congregational
church, Itcv. Dr. Snealh will preach on

funday morning, upon the topic, "The
Unchangeable Christ." The sermon
will be followed villi the Lord's Sup-

per and reception of members. Sunday
school at 12:10 p. m.; the Y. P. S. C. E.
consecration meeting at 6:13 p. m;
evening service at 7:30 p. m. The r

will preach on the question, "Are'
you raised?" The Winona hymns will
be used in the service. Prayer and
conference on Tuesday evening. Topic

How can we keep the Lenten sea

stalled in his home. The number Is
21--Mrs. Menry Woodstock and Miss

Woodstock are spending a few days in
Clinton.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
Dinner 5. B0 Cents.

Rooms with running water, $i.so and up
With bath, $? and up. suites, $5 ano up

Write for particulars.
Wire for reservations, our expense.

W. H. VALIQUETTE, Manager.
ALSO THE BERWICK. RUTLAND. VT.

The ladies of the te club

pleasantly entertained the gentlemen
at whist on Wednesday . evening at
the home of Mrs. Jane F. Hoadley on
Fountain street. After the usual
round of whist the gentleman's prize,
an oxidized silver letter rack, was
awarded to Edward Todd; the lady's
prize, a beautiful plate, to Miss Ger-
trude Pratt. A light luncheon was
then served to all present

The friends who met with Mr. and'
Mrs. George E. Mallory on Thursday
evening, bad a delightful time. Music
and wiiist filled up the evening. The '

prizes wore secured by Mrs. Arthur H.
Davidson, Mrs. J. E. Lockwood, J. A.
Perry and A. B. Gardner. A delicious'

The Morris Cove Improvement aso-clatlo- n

will have its annual meeting in
a few days, although the call is not jet
issued. While this association does not
make much noise, it has accomplished
quite an important work in that
trict. Through lis influence, some of
the streets in the district have been
improved the past year, and It has se-

cured an Improvement in the trolley-service-

It is expected that at the
coming meeting, some action will be
taken In regard to the collection of
garbage. At present, there is no sys-
tem about the collection, but the plan
(is to let the service out to a responsible
collector who will attend to the busi-
ness thoroughly. There are several
other matters to receive attention and
It promises to be an Important

$ lfVson?"

tuimuun w as gerveu.

WALLIHGFORD NEWS

Meriden Men Face Charges of
Switch-Hous- e Thefts

Borough Notes.

X5l TO 16C CHUUCH STREET.JEWELERS.
The Women's Christian Temperance

union, No. 2, of Fair Haven, will hold
their regular Sunday afternoon meet-

ing at 3 o'clock and on Monday even
W. E. Woodmansee is quite ill at

his home on Edgewood avenue suf-

fering from an attack of acute

HEMAURAJiT. I

Luncheon. 11:30 until I 4'eloek.
ORCHESTRA. EVENING.

Servl-- e a la Carte. 1

LOUI8 METZOER CATERING CO.

There will be the usual services on
Sunday lu all of our churches. 'In the
First, the Plymouth and the Methodl.it
ehurehes there will be preaching at
10:30 a. m. and at 7:3d p. m. Sunday
school at noon, and tho meetings of the
Young People's societies at 6:SU p. m.

ing there will be a penny social in their
rooms. Everybody welcome.

The' Mothers held a very Interest-

ing meeting yesterday afternoon In

their rooms, 17 Grand avenue. Selec-

tions were read and much work was

At the Episcopal church there will
be morning prayer with sermon at
10:30 a. m., Sunday school at noon and
vespers at 5 p. m, .

New Tontine Hotel
ORCHESTRA EVENINGS.

Special attention given to banquets,
weddings and private parties. Euro-
pean plan. Rooms from 11.00 up.

GEORGE T. WHITE, Proprietor.

The ladies' missionary society of the
Congregational church will hold a
food sale this afternoon at the chapel
of the church from 3:30 to 5 o'clock.
The usual variety of home made food
will be on sale.

done in the line of sewing. Later a ON TIME.
How essential It is to liave a reliablelight lunch was served by the ladies.

Mrs. Jillson, the president, presided. watch.

DURANT.

ft. Mary's church has holy mass at
8:15 a. m. followed by the 8unday
school, and holy mass at 10:30 a. m. fol-
lowed by the Benediction.

The First Baptist church has preach-
ing at 10:45 a. m. and at 7:45 p. m.,
Sunday school at 12:30 and the Young
People's meeting at 6:45 p. m.

Fourteen to seven Is the score by
which the bowling team of Live Oak
council. Royal Arcanum, got beaten at
their hall, Thursday evening, by the
team from Hillhouse council. This
gives Hillhouse three games, to one for
Live Oak. Hillhouse will now play
Bridgeport for the Arcanum cup. An
address was given before the council
by Grand Regent Savage of Meriden.
One candldato was Initiated and three
applications wero received. A Dutch
fcupper was served after the meeting.

Mrs. L. B. Ilollis of Fountain street
Is confined to her home with the grip.
Miss AUberta Downs has substituted
for Mrs. Holils In room 6 of the gram-
mar school for the pa-s-t week.

has them in all'varletles, from $1.00
up; also Jtepalring In Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry.

Elder F. E. Merithow t Maine will

preach at the Church of the
Second Advent, at 10:30 a. m. and 7:43

p. m. Sunday school is held at 3

o'clock in the afternoon, ,and a song
service before the evening preaching.

HANDY'S NEW HOTEL

DAVENPORT
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN.

CAFE A LA CARTE. --

MUSIC EVENINGS, 6 TO IS.
Corner Orange and Court Streets.

TELEPHONE 128.

The dispel at Woodmont has preach-
ing at 11 a. m., followed by the Sunday
school.

Miss Florence Monk of West Fitch
street entertained a number of her
friends at a 500 party on Thursday
erening. After a very pleasant even-
ing light refreshments were served.

(Special Journal-Couri- er Xeirs Service.)
Wallingford, Feb. 18. Alfred J,

and William Zilkle both of
Meriden charged with the theft of
furniture from th "Switch House"
were tried before Judge Phelps In the
Borough court this afternoon at 4 o'-

clock. Both pleaded guilty. These
weretwo of a number of similar cases
which have been tried In the local
court lately and Prosecuting Attorney
O. H. V. Fowler recommended that
the prisoners be given tho same fines
as tho other cases. Thoy were each
fined $50 and costs. Attorney M. T.
Downes was counsel for the accused.
Tnc pelr were arrested late last eve-

ning by Offter O'Reilly and lodged In
the local Jail. Some time ngo ColIItig-to- n

walked into the police headquar-
ters at Bridgeport and announced him-

self as a desperate thief and stated
that he was wanted for a daring bur-

glary in wallingford. The Bridgeport
chief communicated with Chief O'Reil-

ly of the local force and was told that
no such person was wanted here. La-

ter It was found that Collin gt on was
Implicated in liie "Switch House" cases
and warrants were then issued for
him and ZUkle. Both the men have
been arrested before. Officer White
took tho pr'soncrs down to the Xcw
Haven Jail this evening.

The Calvary Baptist mission meets in
Mechanics hall at 4 p. in.

Lillian, oldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hemstook of Chambers
street, died at the New Haven hospital
of typhoid fever yesterday. Her fa-

ther Is at the hospital suffering from
the same disease.

The Union Sunday school of Devon
will meet at 3:30 p. m. in the school
house at Devon.

ATL

Uljornticjelljorv'
Atlantic City, M. J.

The hotel for comfort. Near all at-

tractions. Modern, high class home- -
like. Private baths. Capacity 600. $10

up weekly. Booklet. A. C. EKHOLM.

E. S. Wade has returned from Wln-pte-

where he attended ft meeting of
the Fraternal Benefit order.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Crane of
Willard street will sail y for a
trip of about two weeks through the
south. Their first stop will ho at Old
Point Comfort and from there will go
to Richmond., then to Washington
and still further south to Atlanta.

Mrs. Walter E. Patchen has recovered
from a severe cold, and is again able to
be about.

SEASIDE HOUSE,
Atlantic City, N. J.

On the ocean front; every comfort.
Including seat water baths, elevators,
golf, etc

F. P. COOK ft SON.

The Ansonla Hook and Ladder com-
pany gave Its annual ball in Ansonia
last evening. Among the invited
guests was the local hook and ladder
company, which was largely

The ell, or rear portion of the Cham-
berlain building in East Grand ave-
nue, is being taken down. The roof is
off and the interior is being removed.
This projection, which Is a three story
brick building, some forty feet deep,
was condemned, as there was a crack
In the. walls. This portion of the build-

ing was built nearly eighty years ago
and at that time the roadway uf East
Grand avenue was about six leet below
its present level. Later the present
lront of the building was built on. The
building was used as a general store
for nearly seventy-liv- e years. It was
lirst kept by Horace Hotchklss, who
had, one of the largest general stores
In the state. Later it was run for a
great many years by A. L. Chamber-
lain & Co., which tlrm was composed
of the late A. L. Chamberlain and Jos-
eph iDeming. A portion of tne mater,
ial has been purchased by J. W. Quinn
who will put up a building in the rear
of his store in East Grand avenue, for
William Ells, who will use it for a boat
house.

At the Grand Avenue Baptist ehmrh
Sunday morning, t lie; pastor. Rev.
Charles G. Smith, will preach on the
topic, "For Christ and the Church." the
sermon to he followed by the reception
of about twenty new members, and tho
ordinance of the Isold's Supper In the
evening at 7:30. Mr. Smith will-pren--

on "A Charmed Life." The week'y
prayer meeting will be held Monday
Instead of Tuesday evening and an ad-

dress will ho given by Rev. A. E. Har-
ris of Meriden.

Repairing

Department
We employ a SKILLED me-

chanic to examine, regulate and

repair clocks. Our EXPERT
watchmaker attends to fine
watch work only.

Customers who possess a
Chronometer, Chronograph, Re-

peater, or any other kind of
complicated watch, will find it
to their interest to' consult our
watch specialist.

Old gold jewelry repaired and
renovated or remodeled to mod-

ern '
designs. Silver-plate- d ta-

bleware, spoons, forks and tea-set- s

refinished and replated.
CHARGES REASONABLE.

Monson's
Jewelry Store.
857-85-9 Chapel St.

Haddon Hall
Atlantic crnr, N. j.

Installing SEA WATER in all private
and public bathrooms. j

Fifty stationary vrashitandi la bed
chambers.

Writs for Illustrated literature.
LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT.

John Schwa nfelder. a elTk fl the
Booth market, is 111. and Edward Lewis
is substituting in his place.

Indian River grang is making great
preparations for the big annual insti-
tute, which Is to be held iu the Parish
house on Tuesday. March 3. There will
be an all-da- y meeting, with sessions at
10:30 a. m. and 2 p. in. The Indies
are specially Invited. These meetings
are not only very Instructive, but par-
ticularly Interesting. The grange has
secured fl splendid list of spenkers, wh"
are of the highest authority nd of
practical experience along the lines of
farming, gardening and poultry keep-
ing. Clinrles K Gold of West Cornwal',
the president of the Pomological sod-e-

will sneak on "Opportunities in
Fruit Culture;" Theodore Stanley of
New Britain on "Suggestions on Growi-
ng" the Torn Crop for the Dairy Herri;"
Professor F. A. Sirrlne of the N'ew York
State Experimental station will speiik
on "Spraying for the Protection of the
Garden and Farm Crops;" George A.
Cnsgrove, IT. D. Hamilton and Genjge
V. Smith will discuss "Successful Meth-
ods In the Management of Poultry." An
extra special feature will be an Illus-
trated lecture by H. R. Fullerton of
Huntington, Dong Island. showing
eleven views. The meeting will be open
to nil. The committee from the In-

dian River grange are N. V. Heard,
Fred M. Smith and H. C. C. Miles.

Arthur Marsh, son of Dr. A. W.
Marsh of Whalley avenue, who has
been confined to his home for the past
six week with scarlet fever, has made
such rapid progress that he was re-
moved from quarantine yesterday and
In a short time will be able to attend
his college duties.

At tbe whist given bytheOolden Mer-rlm-

club at John Itomke's home
those attending were Charles KanotT.
John Hurly, John Rourke and Michael
Begley.

About forty friends attended a sur-
prise tendered Mrs. Mary Kruce at her
home in Wolcott street Thursday

HOTEL TRAYMORB,
Atlantis Cltr, N. J. JH

Open Throughout the Tear.
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Com- - j

forts. 'TRAYMORB HOTEL CO, t
Cfca. O. Marqnette D. t. White

Manager. President.

Miss Madaline Grelst gave a dance
last evening at her home In Willard

Barn Dance a (irand Success.
The burn adnce given by the Y. M.

T. !A. B. and L. Athletic association at
tho Temperance hall this evening was
one of the most enjoyable social events
of the season. The hall was decorated
with corn stalks, straw and hay In
such a manner as to perfectly rescm-bl- o

the Interior of a barn at harvest
time. There were about twenty couples
in costume ai.d the make-up- s without
an exception were exceedingly comi-
cal. The members of the orchestra
were also attired in farmers' outfits.
Around tho bottom of tho stage was
"Y. M. T. A. B. Dance," formed with
bundles of straw. Over the center of
the stage hung a scare crow. After
the first two dances the winners of
the prizes for the most comical make-
ups were announced. The ladles' prize
consisting of a three-piec- e silver toi-

let set went to Miss Julia Crowley.

street to a large number of her high
school friends. Mr. Oreist has recent
ly had his home remodeled and about
twenty-fiv- e couples danced prettily in
the spacious rooms, which were bril-
liantly lighted. During the intermis

Miss Alice Frisble, who has been
with Miss Grace Pishop in her mil-

linery store, has gone south with Mrs.
Walter Frishie.

sion an elaborate luncheon was served.
There will be a praise service on

Sundav evening in tbe Methodist
church. The Mil ford Military band will
assist the choir.

Hotel Dennis
Atlantlo City. N. J.

. .y
A

Directly on the ocean front with un ;

obstructed view, U always popular' In

winter on account of its unequalled ap-

pointments and equipment to cars toru,
guests at this seasoi' of ,tn' year.

"

Hot and cold; sea water' In priVats

Albert Williams of New Haven furn-
ished the music.

Mr. and Mrs. 'George Furnian 'of
Green street nre entertaining Mr. ami
Mrs. Harry Richards and their child of
West Haven.

BRANFORD. BROOCHES.

A H. Pabin, who has. been In the em-

ploy of H. W. Crawford & Co. during
the' past year, closes his engagement
March I. Mr. Sabln is a native of Ver-

mont, where he has always lived and
been in business. He graduated from
the Massachusetts College of Embalm-
ing of Boston In 1 KSfi, and has follow-
ed the art since. Mr. Fahln has made
many acquaintances during his short
stav here, especially among the Odd
Fellows, to whom he has rendered
valuable services In the way of staff
and ritual work. His many friends
wish him the best of success wherever
he may go. and hope he may yet find It
to his advantage to remain In our city.

The gentleman's prize which was a
silk umbrella was awarded to William
Brosnan. The Judges were: Miss Ells- - baths. ,

1

"The Day of Rejoicing," was carried
out by the people of tho East Pearl
Street M. E. church yesterday, accord-
ing to tho program published in the
Journal-Courie- r. At 9 a. m., a religious
service was held in the church and the
800 carnations were attached to as
many of the cards containing Scrip-
ture quotations and two appropriate
verses. Then the personal workers,
about sixty in upmber, were instructed
about their work of calling on the fam-
ilies of the church and congregation.
They went by twos and by threes, dif-
ferent streets having been assigned,
and 4S6 families were thus visited. A
card was left for each member and al-
so a carnation. The pastor, Rev. E. C.
Tullar, called at the New Haven hos-
pital and gave ISO or the mementoes to
inmates and also 116 at Grace hospital.
The deaconess of the church, Miss Har-
riet Griggs, called at the Home for the
Friendless and left forty of the little
Sifts. Wherever the callers went, they
were cordially welcomed and the visits
to the hospitals were especially com-
mended. In the evening there wag a
.large attendance at the church where
an old fashioned love feast was held,

. which wound up the day of rejoicing
which was very successfully conducted

. WALTER Jt BUZBY. i
'

--u ;'

abeth Murray, of Middleiown, John-J- .

Word has been received in Mlltord
of the death In Vaugn. Washington, of
Frank Tuthill, the son of the1 late
Frank ('. and Florence Smith Tut hill,
former residents of Mliford. Mr. Tut-
hill was the grandson of Deacon Tru-
man N. Smith of Orange avenue.

We are now showing a most com-

plete line of brooches, especially In the
dainty enamel and semi-precio-

stones.
The early purchaser has the best

variety to choose from.

EDUCATIONAL

rtmiT-tonrt- ii Teat.

(Special Jntirnnl-- t ourler rna Serried
Bran ford, Feb. 2S. -- Music hall was

the meeea towards which the elite of
Pranford wended their way this even-
ing, and the grand reception and full
dress ball which Eldorado council, No.
10, Knights of Columbus, gave at that
place will go down to history as one
of the greatest social successes In the
history of the town. The hall where
the event transpired, was tastefully
adorned, the national colors and em-
blems of the order being artistically
blended. Music was by Stanford's New
Haven orchestra.

Smith and Charles Van Tasseii. Dur-

ing the Intermission which came after
the eighth dance,, a pleasing enter-
tainment was given by several well-kno-

local entertainers. Among
those on the programme were: Edward
McCarthy In bell solos and buck snd
wing dancing, and James Kane, ren-

dered several vocal solos. There was
a. large attendance as the association
has become famous, for Its barn danc-
es. It is planned to. repeat the affair
every year.

A pleasant evening was enjnvei) oil
Thursday evening at Volunteer council.
Royal Arcanum. A team of eight came
from the a Sld council, Bridgeport,to play carnet bowls. Many guests wcr
present, the visiting tsm won in the
contest. Coffee and sandwiches were
served during the pleasant social hour
that followed the game.

Mrs. W. tt. Chnderton of Woodbine,
Rogers avenue, has returned from a
short visit with friends In Xew York
city.

Miss Eva Saekett of RIaMiley ave-

nue entertainer! a few friends at whist
on Tuesday evening. Miss Green

a pretty Japanese vase hs first
prize: Miss Kathryna Maley, a vase a'
second and Miss Ethel Jackson was
consoled by a valise full of choice ran-d-

Piano selections were given by
Miss Josephine Hoffman and Miss Ethel
Jackson. Among the guests were the
Misses Florence snd Ethel Jackson.
Anna Ryan. Kathryne Maley. Anna Bar-
ry, May O'Connor, Eva Packet t, the

703 CHAFCl STREKT. NEW HAVEN. CT

lecture In Lewis High school March 3.
His subject will be Japan.

Arthur H. Merrill has been a sufferer
this week, from an attack of acute

The Merlrniae club gave a social and
dance in Tollc's hall

T. M. C. A. BTJILDINO. .

in Tempi Street

Pfdasy Perils Battler. Preatiaab
SOUTHINGTON.

An eight pound son has been born to
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wooding.

FORMER CROOK TO SPEAK.

.Miss Rose o Hrien. formerly of this
place, was one of the soloists at the;
grand concert given by the Xew York
.Symphony orchestra in Philadelphia,
Monday evening.

(Special Journal-Couri- er Xew Service.)
Southlnglon, Feb. 2S. The Madison

case in town is provoking: no little

Special Sale of Clothes Wringers
On our inventory list we find an overstock of Wring-

ers, and to. stimulate buying we have decided to have a
special sale.

David Rimney of Bowery at Y. M.

SINGERS TAKE 1V0TICE

Learn to' Read ai d Slag at Sight. -

After years of study atid research I
have completed a method of sight
singing, conceded by the best vocal.

amount of interest locally. The cause!
of the trouble was th masquerade ball
In Plainvllle last Monday night. Itseems that Mrs. Madison hnH nvnan...!

The Clintons of iNew Haven will he
(he attraction at the armory next Wed- -

nesday evening. This is a strong team
and a good game of basketball may '

reasonably be expected.

Plnns for Reception.
Tho decision on the part of the junior

class of the Wallingford high school
to omit the annual public reception
held In the armory during commence-
ment week and to substitute a private
banquet Instead has caused much com-

ment among tile alumni and townspeo-
ple. The following self explanatory
statement In regard to the affair was
given out y from tho high
school: 'The impression has gotten
abroad that the alumni will not bo able
to attend tlw junior reception this year
unless the Juniors abandon their ban-

quet plans. If this were so, It would
be a very valid criticism of the present
Junior plan. It is not so. After the
banquet the Juniors and seniors will be
able to have Just as many of their
friends as the hall will hold. The only
difference is that It will be a strictly
Invitation affair. It will not be possi-
ble for every one who wants to go to
get a ticket by subscribing fifty cents
towards expenses. This is as it should
'oe."

II 'ii'!iij"t.'3
teachers ana musicians to oe tne nest,
simplest and most complete method
ever devised. Anyone whether talent- -
ed or not can with this system learn
to sing or play at sight In the short-
est possible time. ' satis
faction. Correspondence solicited.

I4 for a costume against her husband s
wlslies. and then went to the masquer-ade ball against his desires. He follow-
ed her to tho ball, and It Is said therewas a scene there. When Mrs. Madi-
son returned she went to the home of a
friend to take shelter, and did not re-
turn to her home. Mr. Madison took
advantnge of this to post his wife In
the papers.

Mrs. John Iwly has returned from a
visit In Xew York city.

SPECIAL

SALE- -

SPECIAL

SALE- -
!0. F. R0BBINS, Principal,

Stndlos, 746 Cliapel 8t
770 Campbell Ave.

Friends of Miss Adeline Johnson of
Montowes" street, are congratulating
her on winning the prize offered by the
Remington Typewriter rompany for
proficiency in the art of running those
machines'. ajvvwvvwwvvwwwwvvf

The I. O. R. M. card team swoopeddown upon tne X. of C. team in Red
Men's hall last night and took many
scalps. There were nine tables and thescore was 5 to 4. when the smoke lift-
ed. The rted Men now have a lead
which will be almost impossibleto overcome. All the societies are now
working against them to even up

Harry K. Hutchinson was In Xew
York city on business, yesterday.

This is the biggest sacrifice on clothes wringers that
was ever made in this city. We carry in stock more
wringers than any other retailer, and, with our prices re-
duced almost one-hal- f in many instances, we can assure
you that you will never again have such a golden opportu-
nity. You should know that at such prices as these they
will move fast, so don't neglect this SPECIAL SALE.

GRAND WRINGER.

Mrs. A. E. Hammer and Mrs. V. T.
Hammer attended a social function
given by Miss May Ingersoll of Jfew
Haven, Wednesday afternoon.

About thirty friends of Ernest May-nar- d.

jr.. surprised him at his home
on Safety avenue yesterday afternoon.
Games snd speaking pieces "supplied the
aternonn entertainment, after which
a dinner was served.

Dr. John Ericson Heyke
(U. of P.) ,

DENTIST.

Former Loal Man Murdered.
Word was received in the borough

this afternoon of the murder of Clark
IJllibridge, an old resident of Walling-
ford, In his barn, on Marble street,
Kpringfleld, Mass. Mr. Liliibridgc con-

ducted a meat market in Springfield
and was shot ear't this morning by
Anton Xciman, one of his clerks.

The "ladies' night" given by the sec-on- d

platoon. Battery A, at the armory,
Thursday evening, was a very pleasant
event. The soldier boys gave exhibi-
tions of artillery tactics and also of the

( 15J Terenle St,
g Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

( Office Hours:
t( Tel. 641. . ,

C. A.

There is to be a double treat In store

for the men who attend the men's

meeting In Foy auditorium (T. M. C.

A.) Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
David J. Kanney of tho Chinatown

mission on Doyers street, in Xew York

city, is to be the speaker. This Mr.

Rannty is a "Diamond In the Hough',"
"One of the Boys," to use his own

words. Formerly a "Bowery Touglj,"
now a Christian gentleman, he has for
fourteen years stood on his own stamp-

ing ground, notwithstanding the temp-
tations, to which for fifteen years he
gave way. He will tell some of his ex-

periences as a Bowery lodging house
missionary and leader of the mission
mentioned above. Rugged using the

Bowery dialect he speaks convincing-
ly, penetratingly and with great effect.
Every night from 10 to 12, Mr. Ran-na- y

speaks to 200 or more "down and
out" men.

The second feature of the meeting
will be the presence of the vested choir
of the St. John's EpiS'&palyhurch, un-

der the direction of "'professor Fowler.
A special musical program will be ren-

dered and the choir will lead the aing-to- g.

"Winona hymns." the book used

by Dr. Chapman, Is being used at.these
men's meetlings and the sinsing is a
feature. All men are cordially invited
to be present. Admission Is free. Doors

open at 3 o'clock. Dr. Watson U Phil-

lips will preside.

The g league of Europe
has received an enthusiastic recrujt In

Count Genova di Revel, who was a
lieutenant general In the Italian army.
Minister of War and miillary adviser
of Victor Emmanuel II. The eurrent
number of Rassegna, Rszlonale of Flor-

ence contains an article by hint enti-

tled "A Veteran and the Duel," in
which he denounces the practice and
says: "His majesty, our King, in be-

coming the 'protector of the Italian
anti-duelli- league shows not only his
nobility of purpose but proves that he
has no sympathy for a practice so out
of keeping with the spirit of our
timec."

Hard maple frame, rubber spring, good
quality rolls. Regular price

SALE PRICE $1.49
BRIGHTON WRINGER.

Regular bearings, flat steel spring, war- -

Louis Zingham appeared this morn-
ing before the selectmen and denounced
his sou on account of his illtreatment.
It seems that .Mr. Zingham has prop-
erty nr Milldale park, and he has
deeded It to his sou with the agree-ment that he should have a home there
the remainder of his life. He aves
that he Is knocked down and struck bv
the son and that he cannot stand it
any longer. However, the selectmen
have received rotnnlnlnts from him be-

fore, and he is father irascible, not
much attention was given him. His
son put in an appearance sbortlv alt-
er and showed where the old man had
greatly exaggerated affairs. The son
finally took the father home with him.

Two more games In the Wallingford
basketball league will be played to-

morrow (Saturday) evening aj. the T.
A. B. hall. Co. K vs. Independents,
and Y. M. A. C. vs. T. A. B.

g ranted for one year. Regular price 13.50.
RAT.r. pptris i no

Officer Hurley was on Officer
! White's beaft uptown, this evening.

EASY WRINGER.
Steel ball bea&lwftiJnat steel springs, with cogs enclose, and war-

ranted. Regular price $5.00. SALE PRICE $2.75
KINGSTON WRINGER.

For stationary or round tubs, metal hearings, steel spiral springs
and warranted for three years, with reversible-- v.atr board snd
rolls. Regular price J6.00. SALE PRICE $2.98

VIMT1XG IN BROOKLYN.
Mrs. John Beck of 26 Warren plaea .

has gone to Brooklyn, N. T.,to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Schelegel, who j

has just had an arrival of a ten pound
boy. After a month's visit Mrs. Beck j

will leave' for Germany to visit her t

parents, and to arrive In time to help
celebrate her father's ninetieth birth- -

day and the many friends of Mrs. Beclc
wish her a pleasant Journey and a safe
return.

Mr. and Mrs. 5. B. Clulee entertain-- :
cd the Fortn'ghtly Whist club this
evening at their home on South Main

There was an unusually good attend- -
a nee at the entertainment given in
town hall last night by the high school!
students. The illustrated songs were
sung by Jay Pleklnson. M!s Marv!
.VIV.n,..,ll II.. r .1.' '

street.

Has won a Lot of
Friends

Elijah's
Manna

Choice Crisp Food
Easily the most deliriouslyflavoured flake food made.
Be tore the food comes to ths

table rrUa. When package is al-
lowed to remain open the mois-
ture of the air makes It tough. In
such ease Insist that It be dried
in an oven as per directions on
pkg., then It is delicious.

Large family siie pkg., at 15s.
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., mak-

ers. Battle Creek, Mich.

- ' ..... n i.c itji truing lilt;most tickets.BICYCLE WRINGER.
For stationary or round tubs, steel ball bearings

and patented coil spring, with 11 -- inch rolls; runs very
easy a child can operate it. Reeuiar price $7 00

SALE PRICE $4.50

The Plainville forty-fiv- e plavers cam
to Southington last night with fire In
their eyes. However, they went home
rather subdued as Southington defeat-
ed them Ti to 3. The game was very
interesting.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

t

Standing room only was to be had
for the second presentation of "A R'Jn-jawa- y

Girl." at the opera house this

evening. A delegation of Elks from
Middletown came down in a special car
and attended the production.

Imperial moving picture company at
the opera houe matinee

' and evening.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtE. M. Walsh Co.
956-95- 8 STATE STREET,

Near Edwards Street, and 679 GRAND AVEM E, near Franklin Street.

The Britt-Ttora- n pool match in Ho-ran- 's

cafe this evening was quite well
atTeudeq. It brought out local and

sports to see the boys of state
reputation.

7
Bears tho

Signature of
The Congregational choir will hold a William Griffis, D. Lt., U 11. D., will j
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C7"" 10 TIMELY TRIPS
To JAMAICA and BARBADOS

All expenses included, are regularly made by the
fine and fast steamers of the

ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO.
Tickets and Complete Information furnished by

SWEEZEY & KELSEY

Saturday Economy News
This great sale hat been a powerful factor in distributing bargains of the broadest character to the

shoppers of New Haven and vicinity. It has enabled thousands to practice economy in everything for home
and personal wear. Now we announce a host of even greater and more desirable savings for Saturday.

Great Success Sole of Mens Furnishing
Steamship and Tourist Agents

' "

102 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 3209-- 4
Men's 25c Neckwear at 14c
Manufacturer's Entire Sample Stock

Steamer Empress of Britain, fit. John,
N. K, and Halifax for Liverpool.

Liiard, Feb. 27. Passed : Steamer
Montreal, St. John, N. H., and Halifax
for Ixinrion.
Manchester, Feb. 27. Arrived: Steamer
Iherlan. Boston.

Naples, Feb. 27- .-7 p. m. Arrived:
Steamer Hamburg, New York via Gib-
raltar for Genoa.

New York. Feb. 28. Arrived: Steam-
er Amerika, Hamburg.

Gigantic Sale of Shirts!
All the Newest Spring i f
Effects, Madras & Per-- fcJJJC

cale, worth 75c each at
'7THIS Is a sale of men's shirts that will go

down as one of the greatest events ever
held In this line. Trade conditions enabled us
to make this , exceptional purchase. They are
made of percale and madras, cuffs attached.
Take advantage of this great offer

FRENCH LINE.
Coinnagai Genernie Traaaatlaatla.n,
Dirnut Una to HAVHB i'AKitt, Vranctt,

Sailing every THURSDAY, 10 a. in.
From Pier 42, North River.

New York.
La Bavole March 5

La Provence March 1J
La Bretagne , March 19
1a Touralne March it
La Ravole v April 2

La Provence ...April i)
Twin-scre- at earner.

Apply to French Line. It State SU N. T.
or Sweesey A Kelsey, HI Chare h Bu,
Bluhop Co., 113 Orange 8U
Parlib Co.. It Oranc St.

This lot consists of
bout 159 down of the

newest spring four-in-han-

All the most de-

sirable coloring! ire in
the magnificent collect-
ion. They were made
by a manufacturer whose
reputation for 25c neck-
wear is without an equal.

But by purchasing his
entire sample stock we
secured them at a price
which enables us to ofTer
them Saturday at

H4c

...TBAVELEROU1DE.

flew York
flew Haven

& Hford
Railroad.

FEVRl'AHi J, IUUH.
FOR, Nb.vv tutvtw 4i4(,

'

lb. oo, b.ou, .vu, x:l, :4 '

'.4i, lu:tf0, a. m., li.vl. Uuu. Z.ti. i.ib,';ti. i4:it, 4;3B, e:t)3, s,:io, t.j.; 7:i, llf.ii. ,.ut, ii.
ni. Bunay .i0, ;, 7;6,.", ii;U0, !;, uwi,;35, 6:)t, x:10, 'ttul. Iwt,

fur t uiilatun via Ilarlem airer
i. ui,, mtfht, daily,frvr ijuaiua tin Uanfurd um4 W'llll--

1UHMHO -- iU.uJ. M. M.UO P-- U.tr jUvntsa tin Men Luaau uiProvideuuc ;0o, r,;ii.u. in., iii;u6. i;42, iS;S, ;S0,
?;o, v. m. Bundaya 'd-iu- ,

: . 'ii'.Oi, 2;bi., ;, (;,p. in.
tor Uontou via Surtngflcld '1:10,U;U. u. m.. !:. b:4n i. in Knu.

NEW I.OMION 1MRIXK NOTES.
New London, Feb. 2'. Arrived: Soli.

Bay View and barge from west: tugs
Frederick K. Iveg, with five, barges
from west; Vigilant, with three from
do.

Balled: Schrs Metlnie, ; J. B.
Wellington, Lamson. (from Gtitten-her- gl

Woods Hole; tugs Gertrude, with
two barges bound east; Elmer A. Kepl-
er, with two barge bound east.

TROLLEYMEN DANCE
Men's Regular 12ic and 15c Hose, TWO Pair for 21c

This lot offen you selection of fine grade black, tan, embroidered and extracted hosed, the First Grand Ball of Local

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

REGULAR SAILINGS BT RTEADT,
MODERN, LUXURIOUS. LEVIATHANS

London Paris Hamburg
Amerlka.new.Mar.7 Penn Mar. 28

Waldergee Mar.lt I'Patricls, ...Apr. 4

Sails to Hamburg direct.
GIBRALTAR-NAPLES-GENO- A

Hamburg.. Mar. 81 Moltke Apr. 23
Oceana Ayr. jBatavia May 1

Company's Office, 3S-3- T Broudway, N. Y.
TRAVELERS' CHECKS ISSUED.

Eweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church Bt.,
M. Zunder & Son, 249 State street; J. H.
Pariah & Co., iS Orange street; Bishop
& Co., 185 Orange street; II. Bussman,
71 Orange street.

regular 12c and 15c qualities, in sale Saturday 2 pair for. Proves a Decided
Success.

4ay 'iUj . ni.. 1:45. : d. m.
fur aartiura, Snrlnnneid, fc,tc-l:- H

x4;uu, u;ia. 'ivmi, H:il a. ui,
'

Xl:UU. 1;48. H.ll. "4:uK llflTwo Astonishing Ribbon Bargains for Saturday u.v(S, (':1 iiu Hiirtiord;, xsau, u.vl p. uu

ABOUT 3,200 PRESENT14c Silk Taffeta Ribbon at 10c a yard
AH silk washable taffeta ribbon all bright shades, also Ai

bltck, suitable for children's hair, 3 inches wide - - 1 U

29c Silk Taffeta Ribbon at 19c a yard
wide high lustre all silk taffeta ribbon, ii black Q

only, suitable for hair bows, sold everywhere at 29c a yard 1 J

:, ll: a. a.,
1.1a, -- DA. ,.io, x;ij, p. m.
f,"' .j"v tu"a, !!. UM, :6e,

7:4?, 11:14, vio tiaybiook), U:.
4.BJ. 6;i,, 6.1D ito tiaybrookjjti:42, 7:ua, xl:4U, vio bayoiook;, n.

ni. bundayu 'tM, -- i.b :&, . ni,
U2:ja. -- Ji:6. 'i.b. 7:0a p. m,tvr Mlddietana, WilluuaaUe, Btex7:au a. ni.. 12:uH. o:02. n in. Knnrirv .

Committees In Charge Arc rirased
With Outcome of First

Attempt.
Ladies' 29c Drawers, 19c Special Toilet Bargains f Our 26c Coffee for J 8c rJ;iu p. m.

25c Bottle of Listerine for I Be The first Brand hall of Local 281 of
the Trolleymen's union brought out
3,200 people last night, and Music hall

forth QermanAbyd.
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

Plymouth Cherbourg Bremen 10 a.m
K. iVm. II... Mar. 3 K. D. Gr May 5

t'ecelie Mar. 17 Cecelle May 12
Kronp. Vm. Mar.24 Kronp. Wm. May 19
K. Wm. II. Mar. 3LK. Wm. II.. .May 2
K. d. Gr. ...April 71 Kaiser d. Or. Ju 2

Cecllie Apr. 1 1 Ceceiie June 9

Kronp. Wm. Apr.21 Kronp.Wm..,Tuno HI
K. Wm. II. Apr. 21 K. Win. II. June 23

TWIN-SCRE- W PASSENtiER SERVICE.
Plymouth Cherbourg Bremen 10 a.m

Seydlitz ..Mar. 12, liorfflnger. .May 2IJ

This is a fine blended coffee of excel-

lent drinking quality, our regular O I

'.6: quality, a pound I JL (J
To secure thi b ; aln you
must present ni. coupon

Made of rood muslin, full size and all

lengths, with fine tucks, deep hem-- 1 Q 9

stitched hem, worth 29c at 1 J
To secure this bargain you
must present this coupon

was packed, galleries find floor, with

25c Ctke of Packer's Tar Soap for 15c
25c Bottle of Sanitol Tooth Wash for 15:
To secure these b&rjains you

must present this coupon
spectators and dancers. There were
members present from Norwich, Stam
ford, Perby, Bridgeport, Waterbury,
Merldon, Mlddletown, New London

l or Baelburke Fall, Eto-7:- 44 a. m.,
12:20 tto Now HarUori, 4:01, 6M p.m. tto WesttleWjFor Wutrrbury 6:50 (via NaugatUoK
Junctions, :ou, v:32 a. m., I:3S
e;4a, .4u, 11:40 p. m. Sunday tab,11.1a n. in., ti:4&, :Su p. m.

ur V Miaid ii:6v ivm Naugatui
Junction;, :U2 . m,, 2:36, B.4t,
.4j p. m. Sundays S.ie a. m., .4

p. in.
Fur IMttaflefd and latcrmedlate Point
b:55 (via Brldcepiri), 9:32 a. m.. l:it

(via iSridgopertj 4 .OS p. m. Bundaya
7:66 (via Bridgeport) a. m. ,

tor l.lti'bfleid 9:31. a. m.. 4:0t p. OX

Sundays 7:66 (via Bridgeport) a. m.
Expres trains. xLocal expresa

lU'arior car limited.
W. G. DIEUO, P. C. COLBT,

iitn. Supt. Ah', Oca. Paaa, Act.

and Hartrora to tne mimmr oi uupui

69c Gowns and Skirts for 49c
Minn Mar. i iuetzow ...June 4

Parbarossa. Apr. 9 Kurfuerst.. June 11

Seydlitz..,, Apr. S3 Bremen. .. .June 18

Litetzow....Apr. 30 Frtedrlch. . June 20

Kurtuerst...May ri P.Fried.Wm. Ju 25
Main May 1 Rarbarossa. Ju 27

Barbarossa.May 21 Luetow. . . . July 9
Bremen direct.

WEDITTERAXKAN SERVICE. ...
Gibraltar Naples Genoa at 11 a. m.
Connecting nt Clbrnltnr for Algiers.

Frtedrlch Mar. 7, Frledrlch..Apr, 11
K.Lulse....Mar. 141 K. Luise. , .Apr. 18
K. Albert.. .Mar. 28 K. Albert. ...May 3

T. Irene. .. .April 41 P. Irene.... May 9

North German Lloyd Travellers' Check
Good All 0er the World.

Oelrleh. A Co., Ante., It B'nar, N. T.
Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 . Church St..

Bishop & Co.. 283-28- 5 Orange St., M.
Zunder & Sons, 263-25- 7 Stat St.

69c Gowns for 49c
Six beautiful styles, including

low neck, high neck and k,

trimmed with embroidery and
tucks, with long nd bort J Qi
sleeves, worth 69c for T1 f

69c Shirts for 49c
Three styles of white skirts,

cut generously full and long, some

ftnr ,Npw Havpn I ins
ffyfy nrj SfBW YORK, THB
imitin Un SOUTH AND WEST

lf"r FARES REDUCED,
STP.AMEB RICHARD PECK. -

The Greatest Sale of

Hand Bags Ever Known From New Haven Leave Bella Dock

49are trimmed with clusters of tuck's others with lace and
hsertlon, exceptional 69c value for- - -

100.
The dainty white anil blue decora-

tion, with American flags, are still

lending a cheerful appearance to the
hall, and the galleries, every seat full,
made a very gay picture with the

pretty hats, and frocks of the women
above the railing drapery.

Odenkirchen's orchestra of ten
pieces played fori the program of
twenty-fou- r dances,' and It wns nearly
daylight when they had all been got
through with. There were pome lan-

ders, quadrilles and Virginia reels on
the dance orders, and they made a
right Jolly addition to the usual two-ste- p

and walta numbers. The prompt-
ing was done by Professor McCabe.
The ball was given for the benefit of
the sick fund of the union, and a very
goodly sum was realized.

The following committees had
charge of the affair:

Committee of arrangements S. W.

Meigs, chairman; F. Jodon, secretary;
V. McKay, treasurer; .1. Claneey. E. J.

Creamer, M. J. Claneey, K. Palton, C.

Pender, O. F. Skelly, C. Morris, J.
Harktns and T. Reiily.

Reception committee Charles Mln-nl- x,

chairman; J. leaden, F. Dtcker-ma- n,

J. Lynch, P. F. Dwyer, J- Welch,
J. Tllley, T. Enrlght, J. Callahan, T.

Boyle and V. Kenny.
Floor committee, W. Roylan, chair-

man; L. C. Brown, K. Hope, A. Hen-

nessey, C. B. Chapman, J. J. Flynn,
A. Barrett, T. Notl and F. J. Maher.

flatly, except Monaays i: a. m.
From New York Leave Pier 20, East

River, foot Peck Slip 8:30 p. m. dally,
except Sundays. Time between Nw
Haven and New York about five hours.

Tickets and stateroom at Bishop &
Co.'s, 1S5 Orange street, also at Belle
Dock and on Stesmer.

GEO. C. BLACK, Agent New Haven.
F. C. COLEY. Gen. Pas. Agt, N. Y.

Going South

This Winter?
Tremendous Shoe Bargains

Boys' $2 Shoes at 1.49 a pair
Box calf and vici kid lace shoes, blucher style,

toles, sizes 2 to S, Saturday a pair for 1.49 WEST Tear to Jamaica,
Panama, Snaaiah

Representing the Entire Sample Line of
One of the Most Prominent Manufacturers

15 Different Styles, Ranging in tJQf
Value from $1 to $3, Saturday at WJU

This is positirely the greatest bargain erer offered in this line

They consist of carriage baft, hind bass and soft leather itrinf btit
in about 15 of the newest and most exquisite shapes. Don't mis

this opportunity to secure a f 1 to $3 Talue for 69c.

50c Strap Back Vanity Bags for 29c
These handsome bags are made of seal, naorocco and al- - OQl

ligator skin, in the newest Vanity style, worth 50c for-- - ts
Our $1.50 M. G F. Special Umbrella for $1

It so, arrange for your stateroom,
berths and slccplng-ca- r accommo-
dations, and purchase your ticket
of the old. reliable firm of BLshop A

Co., 183-18- 5 Orange Street

Baggage checked from residence
to destination.

Also direct agents for all Euro
pean lines.

INniTC Mln Trinidad, Bar.II LSI CO bad. Windward
Island, etc., U to BS Dajro WO to fM.

Ilustrated booklet on reauest

Oroya Msr. 7 I Magdalena. Apr. 4

Tagus. .., .Mar. 21 1 Atrato, ..April 18
Luxurious Steamer ot .000 ton.
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO.

SANDERSON ft SON, 31 State Street
FOSTER DEBEV018E. Flat Iron Blag.
Bishop ft Co., 1(5 Orange street,
Sweexey ft Kelsey. 101 Church atreet.

Girls' 2.50 Tan Calf Shoes at 2.19 a pair
Girls' tan calf button shoes in larger sires, 2fr to 5, f Q

with half heels, Saturday a pair for j jChildren's and Misses' Tan Rubbers for 49c
Another sale of children's and misses' tan rubbers, any A A)

site from children's 6 to misses' 2, Saturday a pair Tr
Women's 50c Storm Rubbers at 38c a pair

Women's perfect storm rubbers, sizes 2 to 7, the kind QQ
which are sold elsewhere at 50c a pair, Saturday at 3(J

25 days WEST INDIES $125
of 000

tonsPrinz Steamersby
superb
To JAMAICA only l7Xprndftp.HOLLAND-AMERIC-

A LINE
IH ! lOt'LIMSNE JgSilin Wednesdays nfrsailme list

Absolute Clearance of Boys' Clothing at Half Regular Prices
fa NOORDAM .Mar. 11, at. la, mny 4"

Starin's N. Y. & N. H. Line.
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

PASSKNGER AND FREIGHT "ERVICH
Leaves New Haven 9:00 p. m., Htartii

Pier, foot of Brown Street. Leave
New York 9:00 p. m., Cortlandt Street,
Pier No. 13, N. R. Fare 75c excursion
tickets 31.25. Rooms tl. Tske Chap-e- l

Street cars to Brewery street.
C. H. FISHER, Avent,

' New Havea, Conn.

gpeelal Tours Including hotel and oth-
er expenses, ?(3 up; 6 days' Auto-

mobile tours in Jamaica.

Hamburg-America- n Line
,

sr.-- ar b roadway, n. y.
For local agents see other

Boys' 92 to 13 Reefer Suits at 91.45
100 boysi reefer suits, sizes 3 to 16, A T

retularly sold at $2 to ?3, in sale for 1 J
STATKNPAM . .Mar. IS. Apr. 22. May
HYNt'AM Mar. SI, May . June 10

POTSDAM Apr. S. May IS. June 1?

NEW AMSTERDAM. Apr. 2i, .In 3. Jy 8

Hulland-Amerlc- n Mne, SB B'nay, N. Y.

Or Ixral Agent
$2 to $3 Reefers and Overcoats for $1

Balance of our (tors' reefers and overcoats l A A
ans

Boys? 3.50 and $4 Suits
for 91.98

Best grade boys double breasted
reefer suits, worth $3.50 QO
and 4, in sale for lisO

Boys $2.50 to $4 Suits
for $1.39

Boys' Russian suits, blue, red and
mixtures, eton and sailor, Of
collars, 2.50 to f 4 values-- 1 iJ 7

Boys' $1 Suits for 59c
Flannel blouse suits with white

eton collar, serviceable and f Q
neat appearing school suits 3 y

The Lenten Season

sizes 3 to 14, formerly sold at $2 and f 3 1 lUU
Boys' 50c Pants for 29c

300 pair pants made of all wool mixtures, many
have double seats aid double knees, sices 3 OQ'
to 15, worth 50c, in sale V e

79c Bloomer Pants for 49c
Boys' bloomer pants in navy blue and nsix-- A(

tures, regularly sold at 79c, in sale- - "T 7

AT

Atlantic CityNEW JERSEY.
The time when you will find the social leaders of1

RELIGIOUS SERVICES. V'Trinltv P. E. Church The servioes at
Trlnitv P. E. Church on the Orfen will
be as follows: S a. m.. holy communion

(

the continent located in the magnificent leading hotels
to rest and' recreate during this period of Sack-clot- h

and ashes. The Boardwalk is their daily rendezvous

(or a promenade or ride in the popular rolling, chair,

along the edge of the sea for seven miles. ,,h'T 1:

The climatic conditions at Atlantic, City are very ,

favorable during this period, mild and equable, and

affording efrery facility for the enjoyment of outdoor
'life.

ATLANTIC CITY'S LEADING HOTELS. ,
Write to any of tho following for Information, rates, etc.:

1 10-3- .o'clock. holy communion
and sermon bv the Rev. Archdeacon
a,,,cU nf Alaska: 12:1". Sunday school;
7 30 p m.. evening prayer and sermon

j bv the Rev. W.
Christ Church (Broadway Square!

.t the 7:30 P- n1- servfre
Archdeacon Stuck of Alaska will
preach on his work in Alaska.

reading Mora i maintained by this
church In the Cl.ape building, 101
Chapel street, which Is open week
days from ! a. w. to 5 p. ni. and Mon-- j
Hay evenings. II are welcome.

J V Trinity Methodist church, (ffwlirht
and George, streets) W. H. Kidd, pa--- !

tor Mirnine worship at 10:30 with
the holy communion and reception of
new members. Kindergarten at the
same hour. Sundav school nt noon,
Epwnrth leaeue meeting at C:3d. Even-
ing wnrshin at 7:30 with a lecture In

'costume by the Rev. Faddoul Mneha-- I
behsh. A. P.. a former shepherd and
graduate of the Beirut college.

Dwight place Congregational church

service at i o'clock. Sunday school at
12. Young People's meeting at 6:00.

First Church cT Christ, Scientist
The ervlces of First Church of Christ.
Scientist, are held Sunday at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:3H p. nt., in Republican hall.
Temple and Crown ytreets. entrance on
Temple street. Subject: Christ. Jesus."
Golden text. ".Tesus Christ, who U the
faithful ltness. and the firs' begotten
of the dead and the prince of the klns;s
of the earth." Revelation 1:5. Smi- -

day school meets after the morning
service. The Wednf sdsy evening tes-- !
timonlal meeting is held at 8 o'clock,
A reading room maintained by this
church in the Malley building. 9m?

Chape! street, i open dally from 10 a.
m. t' 5 i. m.. except Sundays anl leg:l
holidavs: on Wednesday from 10 a. m.
to 7:3fi p m.; Tusday and Spturlays
from 7:30 to 9 p. m. A cordial wel-- i
come to all.

'J Second Church of Christ. Scientist

3 Marine Record. 4&
PORT OF SEW HAVES.

ARRIVED.
Sch Nautilus. Smith, N. T.

Tnc W'illinms. Amhor.

D.U., pastor. Morning service ai iiimj;
devotional nervine at 4 p. ni. tf

'

v' First Church of Christ Scientist, Re.
publican hall. Temple and Crown
itreets. Entrance on Temple street
Services: Sunday at 10:30 and 7:30 p.
m.; Wednesday evening meeting at 8

r m. Free reading room in Malley
building. 902 Chapel street. Room 601.

open clallv from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.: on
Wednesdn'v 10 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.: Tues-

day and Saturday evenings 7:30 to 9

o'clock Literature for distribution.
AH are cordially welcome. tf
i The First Methodist Episcopal
Chirch (corner College end Elm
streets). Rev. Francis T. Brown, pas-
tor. Class meeting at 9:3.1 a. m. Pub-li- e

worship with sacrament of the
Lord s supper and reception of men,
bers at 10:3f: Bible school at noon;
Chinese Sunday schoo1. at J:30; h

league meet's at :1S: service
at T:30.

1 Plymouth church. The Rev. Wm. W.
McLane. D.D.. pastor. Divine worship
and holy communion at 10:S0. .Vesper

Kev. William V . Ieefe. p p.. ras.or

HAOOON HALL
. LEEDS LTPPINCOTT

HOTEL RtTDOLF
American nd European Plana

' JOEL HILLMAX

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
XEWLKf HAINES

GM.ES HALL
Hotel and Snnntorltim
F L. TOfXG. Manager

HOTEL DESST
WALTER J. BUZBT

rHM.FOSTE
THE LEEDS COMPANT

' S"h White Cloud. Kay, New London.

the rrssm-HS-
WM. R- - HOOP

HOTEL TR 4VMOOK
TRAY.VORE HOTEL COMFANT

M IRltumot'
JOS! AH WHITE SONS

POT I, P.M. ME HOTEL
ROYAL PALACE HOTEL CO.

110:81 a. m. holv communion and re
ception of members: 12 m. Bible pch-,.- l

:30 p. m.. T. P. S. C. E. meeting; 7:3 '
'

p. m., evening evaneelistlc nrvic, spe.
! cial singing and preaching.

Sen Julia, riionia- -, i.
Sen R. J. Beswt- - k. Smith.

Halifax. N- P. rp Arrive 1:

Steamer'' Empress of Ireland. Liverpool
for St. John, N. B.; Numidian. Glasgow
for Boston.

Car Kace. N. F. Feb ;.s:te,rnr
Caledon's. Glasgow and Movil! for
Vow York In communication with the
Sandv Hook nt 3:2" p m. on 27th.
Probably dock 4 p m. Sunday

Brow. Head, Feb. 2i. Sifnalled;

Atlantic Cltv is reached from New Haven via the V. T.. X H ft H. R. R.

to Vw- - York ciiv From New York four through three-boo- r trains dally to
Wanilo citv via the Central R. R. of New Jersey or the Pennsylvania R. it.
For full Information apply in locel ticket Burnt.

Sunday services at Warner hall, inn
Chspei street, at 10:30 a. m. end 7.SH ;

p. m. First reader. Rev. S. E. Simon-- :
sen. C. S. B. Sub.1ect.'"Christ Jesus " Sun- -

dav school t 11:45 a. m. Testimonial
meeting, Wednesday, at t p. m. A free

V t'nited Church tNorth Church on the
Green i Mor trg worship with com-
munion at 10:';T Sermon by the pas-
tor, the Rev. Artemas J. Havne.

orphan asylum seventy. flf tn
service at 7.30 p. in.
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SMALL ACCOUNTS Third Avenue I'1
Texas & Pacific 14
Twin Citv Ran Transit . . !

101 BONDSSTOCKS

X.H. & Derby 1st 6s, 1918. 1"
N. H. k W. H. 5s. 1912..
X. H. Street 63, 191 2 14
X. H. Street 6s, 1914 1'iO
New Lon. St. 6s 1923.. S6
X.V.. & X. JI. ennv. 6s. 1948 1214
X.Y..N.U. & H.deb34s.1947 84
X.Y., X. H. & H. 4s. iKaa..'

do 3 4 s. 1!,"i4

nion Ha? & Paper Co.. 4'3
do pfd. - 45As Well As Large Ones Welcomed Here.;:

Union Pacific llot
1224
86n
76

110
934

104

VP

, You need not wait until your business has assumed great pro-
portions before opening an account.

Our patrons receive every courtesy in all matters of business in-

trusted to us, regardless of the amount of business done.
OPKX SATTROAY EVEMXG.

X. Y. AX. E. 5s. 194s
N. Y. & X. E. 4s, 1945...
Shore Line 44s, 1910....
Wor. & C. E. 1st 4tis. 1943

97
95

do pfd '

L. S. Kxpress Co
I". P. Realty & Imp. Co. 354
V. S. Rubber Co IS

do 1st pfd "8

U. S. Steel Co "si

21
15U

hli
5

47
1134
804
80
394
20
7S4
2S4
92s.
S4

16
84

15
300
494
42

6

7

13i
37

BRANCH OFFICB

Boody, McLellan & Co.,

BANKERS AJfD BROKERS
57 B .ROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MEMBERS Or
New York Stock Exchange.

Bonds and Stocks
Bought ud eold on ettmmtnlcB (or cask)

r carried urn msrclni alM Cottoa,
Grain or Prorlsloaa. '

Asked.
92924

Miscellaneous Bonds.
Bid.

Adams Express 4s, 1348.. 9U

Boston Klec. 6s. ISuS H'O
Branford L. & W. os. 1D37
In. Silver 6s, 194s 103
In. Silver 6s
X H. Gas, con. is, 1923... 113
X. H. Water con. 1910-1- 5

F. S. Butterworth & Co.,
Investment Securities

Private Wire for execution of orders tipos New York Stock Exc.is.ft3e.

Quotations and Infdrmation furnished upon applica ion.

104
74 4

149

do pM
do S. F. 5 per cent..

Vir. Car. Chem. Co
Wabash

do pfd
Wells-Farg- o Express Co.
West. Union Tel. Co.
West. Elect. Co
Wheel. & Lake Erie

do 2d pfd
Wisconsin Central

d.o pfd

96
95

ss

Ts

i

43

404
. 5

54
13H
30

THE STOCK MARKET
X. H. Sswer 4s, 1414
X. H. City Bridge, 34s
NewLon.tSieain 6s, 1913-2- 0

X. L. Gas fc Elec s. 19:7.
1"3 4
103

1 00
97
96New Lon. U. & E. 5s. 1928

X. Mliford W. P. 5s. 1932

Exchange Building

fered a reaction. The published re-

marks of the head of the American
Smelting company permitted the con-

struction that a reduction in the divi-
dend disbursement on the shares is in
contemplation. The influence of the
Aarious rumors in circulation showed
some waning power, therefore, as the
day progressed. The report of a large
disbursement by the Oregon Railway

' 984
106 4
101

90
Telephone 3 100-- 3 101But P. X. E. Tel 5s, 194S 101

Swift fr Co. 6s. 1914 S

Unit. 111. 4s, 1940 86 4 Investment Securities.
A SPECIAI.TT.

News Factors Favorable,

They Fail to Induce

Buying.
SEW YORK 6TOCK MARKET.

THAT YAWNING WASTE BASKET. Clarence E. Thompson & Sons; new haven branch, 29.31 mm sr.

r JOHN C. CLARK. Manager.ACTIVITY FIRST HOUR How It Yawns for Foolish and Cseless Private Wires to Xew York Chicago

deported over private wires of Prlnei
Whltely. members of the New

Tork and Boston Stock Exchange
Nw Tork office. 61 Broadway and U
Center street. iew Haven.

New York, Feb. 28.

Open.High.Low.Last.
New Tork, Feb. 28.

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
810 Chapel Street. Telephone 2053.'Advertising.

'f bufiiieoi men who use circulars
extensively for, the purpose ot making
sales of goods or nianufac-.ire- , 1 arti On application, would be pleased to submit for consldera- -

London Purchases Increase Metal

Stocks Make Best Prices

of the Day. cles would sit down and do a IHtle tion their list of Attractive Investments to net from 5 to 6 perhard thinking they would doubtless
cent.save themselves a lot of trouble and a

Amal. Copper ...
A. Car & Foun. .
A. Loco. Co. pfd.
A. S. & Refin. Co.
A. Sug. Refin. C).
A., T. & Santa Fe

considerable sum of money eacb year.
But unfortunately they are 00 busy
with other matters to devote much
thought to the subject of advertising.

James H. Parish 8 Co.

ucceedlni .

NEWTON 4 PARISH.

...

Stocks and Bonds

Dealers in Investment Securities
86 Orange Street.

So 4hey hire somebody to look afterBait. & Ohio ....
B. R. T
Can. Pacific
Cent. Leath- - pfd.
Ches. & Ohio ....
Chi. & Gt. West.
C. M. & St. P...

H. C. Warren & Co.
BANKERS

Investment Securities ,

108 Orange Street.

and Navigation company, one of the
subsidiaries of the Union Pacific pus-zle- d

the trading' element at the stock
exchange greatly, owing to the intri-
cacy of the financial relations between
the various companies in that system.
The operation in itself was regarded
bs largely one of a change In book
accounts, but surmise was busy over
a possible ultimate bearing on the plan
for segregation of the investment hold-
ings of the, Union Pacific of which of-

ficial Intimations have been given from
time to time. Money markets were
slightly affected by the preparations
for the March 1 settlements. The
week's known movements of money
for shadowed a loss by the banks to-

morrow, on account of the week's ab-

sorption by the of near-

ly $6, 000,000 through withdrawal of
government deposits anl also by re-

tirement of natl na'. bank niMs. While
this is offset probably half by the re-

ceipts of cash from the Interior the
Influx from the Interior nevertheless,
shows a declining tendency. The re-

opening of additional steel plants was
an item of the day's news that had a
favorable effect. Some late sustaining
effect on prices was exercised by news
that the Fowler currency measure had
been favorably reported to the house
at Washington. The early advences,
although not fully held in the late
dullness, were better maintained than
first movements have been previously
this week.

Bonds w?ra steady. Total sales par
value, $2,106,000.

U. S. 3s and the 4s registered ad-

vanced 1- and the 4s coupon declined
4 per cent on call.

Chi. & Northwest 143

Influencing news factors to-d- were
mostly favorable, but did not induce
much buying of stocks. Reports from
Pittsburg to the effect that two rail
mills ofthe Edgar Thomson works or
the Carnegie company would resume
operations next Sunday night, taken In

'

connection with recent receipt of rail
orders, had a reassuring effect, as did
the steady progress at Washington In

the matter of currency bills. While
that passed by the House is expected
to differ from the Aldrich bill, com-

promise measure is now expected by
Wall street, according to advices re- -

ceived from Washington. The absence
of definite Information as to the pos-
sibility of reopening of the Knlcker- -

bocker Trust company prevented its
use as a market factor. Probably most
jiersons in the financial district now

expect it to resume In the near

Zv Cannon, Norse 4 Co.
Inaurance aad Real Eatate.

524 51 514
27 26 27

90 90 90 '90
60 61 594 0

113 1144 113

68 69 6S 694

834 4 834 83

79 7". ' ft ' 79

404 0 W4 0

.. 142 142 1424 12
.. 81 81 81 81

27 27 27 27

3 3 3 3

1094 1104 109 1104
143 113 113

99 99 99 99

1474 14T 1474 174
134 134 134 13

264 26 25 25

1154 119 118 1184
125 125 124 124

7 7 7.7
20 20 20 20

90 ' 90 90 90

464 464 464 464
304 3i4 30 31

94 94 94 v944
304 304 304 304
604 604 60 60

121 122 121 122

27 27 27 27

112 1124 1124 112

864 86 86 86

954 96 4 954
664 664 65 66

114 11 H4 114
22 224 214 214
69 69 6S 68

10 10 10 10

30 30 30

1144 14.'113 113
18 18 18 18

77 4 78 77 4 78

28 4 29 28 284
924 924 924 92

484 60 4S 49

Cons. Gas
Del. & Hudson ..
Erie

do. 1st pfd. ..
Gt. North, pfd. ..
111. Central
Inter.-M-

do. pfd
Louis. & Nash. ..
Mo., K. & T. pfd.
Missouri Pacific .
N. Y. C. & Huff..
N. Y.. O. & West.
Norfolk & West..
Northern Pacific.
Pacific Mail .. ...
Pennsylvania . ..

FIRK PLATE (it.ASS AT7rnMricrr.m
IiOANS REAL ESTATE FIDBLITT
bumjb; : ; : ; : :::::;:.:HORNBLOWER & WEEKS

MEMBERS OF .

NEW YORK AND BOSTON STOCK EXCHANGES.
Xew Haven Office 27 Center Street.

F. D. WETMORE, Manager. )

702 CHAPKL STREET,
New Haven, Conn.

the department and let it go at that.
There Feems to be prevalent an idea

that circulars are the cheapst and
hest mediums for reaching lh3 publio
and that If they are well written and
beautifully printed they will pull busi-
ness out of a stone.

How many of those who chstish
this fond delusion have definite facts
to support it? Not one in a hundred.
In some lines of business, especially
in the retail trade, good results have
been secured from an Intelligent use
of circulars, but experience has shown
that In approaching manufacturers,
wholesalers. Jobbers and others who
conduct large commercial enterprises
they are almost worthless.

When the executive head of one of
these establishments examines his
mall in the morning he finds that
from 25 to 50 per cent, of the matter
he has received consists of fancy
cards, elaborate folders, artistically
printed circulars, booklets and calen-
dars.

The most of these, If not all, are at
once consigned to the waste basket af-

ter the first glance without reading.
The busy man at the desk hasn't the
time to examine them, other things
demand his attention. The cost of the
advertising matter thus thrown away
unread In this one office will average
at the lowest estimate from )5 to $10
a day. Multiply this by the thousands
of other offices and some idea of the
waste of expensive printed matter
may be obtained.

How, then, can the advertiser get

were' American storks in London

generally higher

BOSTON.CHICAGO.NEW TORK.
NEW HAVEN

COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

S17 6TATE STREET. ' '

R. I. & S. Co. pfd.
Rock Island Co..

do. pfd
South. Pacific ...
South. R'way Co. ESTABLISHED 1834

CLOSING PRICES.
Reported over private wire of Prince

ft Whltely, members ot the New
Tork and Boston Stock Exchanges

" New York office, 52 Broadway and II

Dealings In the first hour were 46,000

shares greater than for the same time
yesterday, with a firm tone from the
start. American Car and Foundry
gained 1 Smelters 1 8, Atchison
1 St. Paul 1 Delaware and
Hudson 2, Granny Mining 4 Great
OTorthern 1, Kansas City Southern pre- -

ferred ?. 2, Lead 1 Northern Pa-leif- lc

1 !, Reading 1, Rock Island pre-

ferred 1. and St. Louis and San Fran-- ,
cisco second preferred!. C. S. Steel
sold up to 29 4. Transactions to 10.30

'were 70,705 share, and to 11 o'clock
126,832 shares.

do. pfd 30

DICK BROS. & CO.
30 BROAD STREET, NtfW YORK.

MEHCEAS

Tork Stork exehnage Fliltadelphla Stock Exchange
Xew Tork Cottoa Exvnang tityr York Coffee Uichnnee
Sew Orleaaa Cottoa Exchaafe Chicago Board oC Trarta

Aaaoclata Menjbera Liverpool Cot oa Exchange. Stock, Koada,
Cottoa, Grala aad Coffee.

EDWARD B EAMES, Mgr.

Pacific Capital ...........$350,000Center street. New Haven. Conn. ft-- Co.New York, Feb. !8.s
1

S. Rub.
do. pfd.
S. Steel
do, pfd.
U. Tel.

Co.
Adams Express Co, .

Amal. Copper
Am Car Foundry Co.

do pfd
Am Cotton Oil

514
274
So'i
254

W Co.

S3 CEJTITm TRERT."tv nor.v BnwcH
nOSTOK STOCK MARKET.

flie attention of the men he desires to
The market Iiecame exceedingly dull

after the first hour, the trading being
mostly confined to the floor traders,
who do their Dest to scalp small profits
from each othr.

reach? Through the newspapers and

Surplus .........,.$360,000
Thts bank offers 10 exposit-

ors every facility for business,
and invites the accounts of oor.
porations, firms ana individui.
als. vV '

EZEKIEL O. STODDARD, ;

President.
HORATIO O. REDFIELD, ,

'. .'p.?- Cashier.
WILLIAM 0. REDFIELD,

John Knox
....

& Co., Commission Brokers
a a M a 1 t a

do pfd. SO

Am Express Co 165
Am Hide & Leather pfd. 13

Am Ice Securities 13V

Am Linseed Co 64
do pfd 174

Reported over prtvats "rlres of Hern the trade papers. If he will frameblower ft Weeks, memoera ot the
up his selling arguments In attractiveNew Tork and Boston Stock Ex

charges. New Haven oflce, 27 Center form and place them in the evening
While it. was generally assumed to he street.

Boston, Feb. 28
or the morning newspapers he can
rest assured that they will be seen
and read by the very men who refuse
to examine his circulars. The trade

Hubinger building, tnapei aireet,
Teleah.ae 81T0. KKW HAVE. COHJI..Cerreaa k Moraa.

tacka. Boa, Grata aa Cottoa bought aad aold for caah or aa mode

depoalta.
Qolck aervle. araeaat deliver! Immediate aetileaaeata.
Alao aealera la axlalag aeearttlea mt high grrta.

Hisn.Lou-.bid- Asked

177
52
27
89
26
85

180
14
13

6

184
33

904
1MV4
115

174
334
694
844
61
79
83
40Vt

100
s

60
143

16

314

894
1144
112

14
33'4
65

Am Locomotive Co. ...
Am Smelt and Refin. . .

do. "pfd
Am Sugar Refin. Co. . .

do pfd
Am. Woolen Co
Anaconda Cop. Mln. Co.
Atchi. Top. & St Fe

papers are most valuable In reaching
definite classes of people. They are Assistant Cashier.
selective. Only those buy them who

Adventure
Allouez
Arcadian ..
Atlantic
Ripgliam
Boston Cons
Butte Colation ..
Calumet ft Ariz.
Calumet & HecU

are directly Interested In the particu 59 SHARES t

Jrue that the Oregon Railway and
Navigation company had declared an
extra dividend of 73 per cent, on its
preferred stock, all but a nominal
amount of which, $8,250,000, would ac-

crue to the Union Pacific, the semi-
official admission that It was a "book- -

ilteeplng affair" removed the Incident
as1 a stock market factor. In fact,
Union Pacific, after an early rise of

4 point to 11 sold off to 114

agsn. This stock compared with some
other active issues, has been relatively
heavy. In fact, traders regarded it as
the heaviest ,of all, because, as a ten
fier cent, irsue, it might he expected to
sell much higher than 114.

TRI-CIT- Y RAILWAY & LIGHT

ING COMPANY v: -- :

JAMES O. KERRIGAN.
(New location)

ROOMS 11-1- 2, 102 ORANGE STREET.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE. INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Having added to our other lines that of Investment securities, we

are In position to rereh a new field of Investors. If yon have any ,

securities, In small amounts, you wish to sell, we have a good and ,

quick outlet for them. Come and see us.

67c Cumulative Preferred Stock

y
PRICE 75. v

: ;
8 INVESTMENT.

lar business they represent. Hence
the advertiser knows when he puts
his announcement In one of them,
providing, of course, that It is a repre-
sentative publication, that every copy
of the paper reaches a possible cus-
tomer.

There Is no waste circulation. Every
subscriber is a live, progressive busi-
ness man who wants to be posted in
the news of the trade.

Just as soon as the business men of
the country wake tip to the above
facts the frightful waste of money
and effort, as represented by circulars,
etc., will ibe stopped and a deeper ap-

preciation of the true value of news
and .trade paper advertising will pre-
vail. Editor and Publisher.

Copper Range ..
Daly West
Franklin
Granby
Greene Cananea
Tsle Royal
La Sal'e
Mass. Cons. .. .

Mohawk .. .. ..
Nevada Cons. ...

- 14 2

28 28 27 4 28

104 n
1 14 14 1

15 144 H 15 .

20 204
102 994 101 102

645 630 635 648

24 2 23 244
63 614 624 634

9 94
8 8 74 8

85 85 85 90

84 8 - -
224 21 214 22

'

154 14 - -- 3 S4
53 51 524 f34
94 9 9 9

514 504 R0 51 4
374 37 364 37

84 80

174 17 17 174
S3 83 84 85

114 10 104 114
70 70 7 70

15 154 15

324 32 32 324
384 38 38 34
39 38 38 394

5 64

do pfd. 834
Atlantic Coast Line .... 59i
Bait. & Ohio .. 794

do pfd 80

Brklyn Rap Trans. Co. 404
Brooklyn Union Gas Co. 92
Brunswick Co 6

Canada Southern 56

Canadian rarific 1444
Central Leather . . 164

do pfd 80
Cen. of New Jersey .... 160
Ches. & Ohio 26

Chi. & Alton 10

do pfd
Chi. & E. Ilinols pfd. . .
Chi. & Gt. Western 34

do A pfd. 154
Chi., Mil. &. St. Faul 110

do pfd 1394
Chi. & Northwest 14 2

C. R. I. Sr P. C. 4 p c bds 574
Chi., St. P. M. & Omaha 113

The W. T. Fields, Co.,
Tel. 6S70. 02 Chapel SU

The cleverest traders on the floor
axe nonplussed by the action of the
market. Many of them have been
badly whlpsawed and are content to
look on for a while. It is a. strange
situation. On any decline there seems

o be heavy buying orders in sight,
but when the traders put up prices
they are flooded with stocks.

t"Old Dominion
Osceola .. ..

Union Trust Go.

GftDEPOSTS IX FRANCE.Shannon .. .

Tamarack ..

Prince & Vhitely
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS.
52 Broadway, New York.

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges.

STOCKS, BOXDS and all classes of
Investment Securities; also Grain
Provisions and Cotton boucht

Trinity 1S

NEW HAVEN.

Chartered by the State or Connecticut
with authority to act as Erecutor, Ad
ministrator. Guardian, Receiver. 01
Trustee, under will or deed.

Is legal depository or munuy paid In-

to Court, and fuolic Trust Funds, acts

A Striking Feature of thr Roads
Throughout the Country.

A feature of the roads of France i

the ever present guldepost. These

82
ISO
274
11

49
150

S4
20

1104
142
1434
67.

120

j
15
49

147
17
23

100
43

294
13
26- -

264
117
11S

69
75

London bought, about 15,000 shares,
. taking a good deal of Amalgamated,
Anaconda and, Northern Pacific.
There was a llulf insignificant foreign
selling of Union Prxific. A better
London market Is expected for Amer-
icans next week if there Is any en-

couragement from this side, such, for
instance, as sn assurance of cessa-
tion of corporation baiting.

j Chi. Term. Trans 4
do pfd . 10

'Cleve., C, C. & St. L. . 4 84
Del. & Hudson 1474

(Colorado Fuel & Iron .. 164
Colorado Southern 224

12ft 120

106 104 W- R14 52

uons and Individuals, and 'idmlnutar
Trusts ot all kinds. Kmpoweruu 10 setioi... nf X I r V a MnnHa ..!...

U. S. Mining ....
do. pfd. .......

Utah Cons
United Copper ..

Wolverine
Am. Tel. ft Tel. ..
Mass. Gas ..
Swift ft Co
United Shoe com

do. pfd
United Fruit .. .,
New Haven .. ..

w
ah nimmicicinn evidences of indebtedness, manage link

We Offer
CONNECTICUT RAILWAY

AND LIGHTING COM-

PANY 4 PER CENT.

COMMON STOCK.

Leased to the Consolidated

Railway Company for 999

years. Lease guaranteed by

New York, New Haven and

Hartford Railroad Company.

Dividends payable by check

quarterly, February, May, Au-

gust and November 15. Tax

exempt in Connecticut. Price

to yield 6.25.
We consider this stock a

very attractive investment.

Special circular upon appli

ing lunuB, mu uv u. iuo...tjos .uuu mm

......Hi. nnu hv Trtimt inmt ..nl.l'
97N
434
284

43 424 43

24 2S'- 27 ,h UBuan; vi .... .j j - - -.. i a Ana. a r.r.rul nunliln. h,,.t- -Private wires to New Tork,
Chicago and Richmond. Va,The metal stocks made the best ness, collecting cnecks, notes, coupons.115 115H

132U 132H 131H 13S and receives aeposus. id. principal

Con. Gas 99
Den. & Rio Grandt pfd.. 414
Distillers Sec. Co 29
Erie 124

do 1st pfd 254
do 2d pfd 184

General Electric 116
Gt. Northern pfd 1184
Hocking Valley Rets. .. 63

do pfd 68

(gen iru.i i d mi .it. .toe. mum

kept separate and apart from the (nsral assets of the Compati,.
lnmnnMV ! hw law .ltt.d.LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.

prices of the day in the last hour, i

while the shorts in Western Union i

were squeezed. Just toward the end
the market eased off again under
heaviness in Union Pacific and closed
steady. Transactions were the larg- -

est for the week, i

examin-- d by the Rank Eramiher of the
C. B. B0LMER,

Manager New Haven Branch.
Corrected daily ty Klmberty, Root A

Co.. Investment Broker. Ill Orange
etrcet.

Stale OI vunnevi.-ui- .

HEKRY L,. HOTCHKISS, Frealdrat.
.. HliCBNI. . BKISTOL. Treaaun.129

New Haven First Mortgage ;
Sugar had quite a demonstration

yesterday, being bid to about 115.
Some short covering occurred. Trad-
ers found stock offerings limited.
There was an advance In refined sug-
ars ack to the recent basis.

Real Estate Loans bale.

Ilinols Central .....
Jnter. Metropolitan .
Inter. Paper Co

do pfd .,
Iowa Central
Kan. C. Ft. S. & M.

Kan. City Southern .

do pfd
Lake Erie West. ,

Louis. & Nash

pfd

rny
First National
Sconl National . . .

Nat. Nw Haven . . .

Mechanic
Merchants National.
Nat. Tr.KlPSmf-n- . . .

Sw Haven County.
Val National
New Haven Ttuat
F'eoplfc'i B. & Trust.

guldeposts consist of an Iron plaque
about two feet long and A foot high
securely mounted on sturdy posts or
fastened to some substantial wall.
They are painted In white and blue
and show without any possibility of
mistake not only the commune or
township in which they stand, but the
next Important place in either direc-
tion as well as the distances between
all the chief points upon that route.
Thus you will find If you are travel-
ing on a road which lenjds to Paris
that the name of the metropolis will
appear on the signboard, although it
may be several hundred kilometers
distant.

In addition to these guldeposts the
Touring club of France has put on
the chief roads a series of signs and
symbols to indicate to motorists and
bicyclists what sort of a road they are
approaching. The sign "ralentir."
which translated Into good United
States means to "let up.' has caused
many a motorist w ho is familiar with
the road he is traveling to slow down
and to find shortly after the sign had
been passed that it was well that he
paid attention to it because of a steep
grade or some abrupt turn. There is
no excuse, in view of the symbols and
signboards, for any one motoring in
France to get on the wrong road or
to come unexpectedly into trouble.
Frank Pre? br?y in Outing Magazine.,

123

'i
9

B7

10
58
18
474
10
90

129

184
18
474

Local Investments.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.

new Convertible 6's.
Conn. R'way & Light 41-2- 's

due 1951.

1 500 d percent.
700 S pT rnl.

1250 6 per com.
1501 B per cent.
ISort 6 yier rent,
joofl t, percent.

(500 S per rent.
TOO 6 per cent.

goo 6 per cent.
BOO t! per cent.

1250 ! per cent.
21 oo 5 percent.
500 per cent.

1500 R percent.
12001 IS per cent.

son $ ppr cent.
...nil .

A rise of ajbout four points in Na-

tional Lead common to 45 yesterday. Manhattan Elevated cation.witn some large purchases, was j. .-- . . . , .. Mexican Central
& Texas

74
94

574
12
62
19
50
14
91

124
18
1S4
48
.".14
44

76
60

944
SI

134
304

04
80

Mo., Kan. 6000 per cent.B0J0 6 per cent.International, Sibber 6's.do pfd.

Tar. Bid. Asked

. mo 140
, ini) 170
. inn us
. no lss .

. w (.

. 50 8S4

. 100 175

. 10

. 100 135
100 121

. 100 no
ia Murk.
Par Bid. Asked
100 108
1 JO in;

. inn ;nn 204
in I ,
inn lis 1.4

25 40' 42
fit 95 4

. 25 41,1
:5 4.141

ico ji ?n
I0 97 97 4I
inn - i4
10 1JJ

Stork.
. 10 ?S 199
. no S24 "4. 75 77
. 2i 2 1

.Inn 150

. 1P 44
lot 131 133

Missouri Pacific ........ 31

manipulation by a pool which for-

merly put the price from below BO to
S5 8 on January 19. 1906. Consid-

ering that dividends are fceing main-
tained, some content that the stock

National Lead Co.
National Biscuit

I' MM pPininimr. i ..... in... .'
fiirnlnhrd on application.

Lomas & Nettleton
BANKERS and BROKERS .

137 Orange Strset.

American Fraaa .

American Hardware.
Kdlann Klee, PnMon
lnternailomO Silver .

.!. pf1 .

New Hav.'ii Uas ....
N. H. Water Co .

Peck, Stow Will ox
Insurance..

N. 1 . N. J Tel .

Swift Ac Co .
S. N. K. Tel .

tniied Iliumtnat ing.

KIMBERLY. ROOT & CO..
Ttt 1101. Its Oraaa Street.
friTBM wlia ta Raw Yark Bun.

Is relatively low compared with other jN.

444
754
574
944
29

130

I N.Industrial issues. Incidentally, it was

Y. Air Brake
Y. Cen. & Hudson .,
Y. Chi. & St. Louis.,
Y. & New Haven .

THE

Chas. W, Scranton Co.

Investment Brokers

103 ORANGE STREET.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

N.contended that the lead business has
N.begun to show a moderate recoverv.

- A i
STOCK MARKET REVIEW.

N. Y". Ont. & West "0
Norfolk Western .... 60

do pfd 70

North American ....... 4 24
Northern Pacific 1224
Pacific Mail 274

'Boston Albany
Conn. R. & I.43Continued Lethargy Broken by Short

Pertod of Animation. 1214 Conn. Ry. pref- -

Panhury & Hethcl. .
New l.ono'. North...
H. Conn. West...112',Xew Tork, Fen. 28 For an hour to- - Pennsylvania R. U.

People's Gas Chi .". S61 N.Y., N H. A: H R.lt
Kaiirnd Bend.

A Clean Record
of Sixty-Fo- ur Years.

No lair suits or unpaid losses under

any policies issued by the North Agen-

cy giive It was established in' 1S43. -

Should this mean anything to s
property holder who wants to get the
benefit of an experienced and reliable
agency to look after his Insurance bus-

iness?
Our rates are exactly the same as

those charged by others.
Why not look into this matter a lit-

tle? Perhaps you take less pains is.
selecting your Insurance than you dti

your cigars. ;

JOHN C. NORTH.
70 CHURCH STREET.

First Eui'ding North of the Post ofecs.

day the stock market took on an ap-

pearance of reviving animation. It
then relapsed into its recent condition
of lethargy and scarcely moved for the
rest of the day. The grounds rut forth
for the operations which advanced
Trices during the first hour had to
do with unconfirmed rumors for the
most part and betrayed the profes-
sional origin of most of the activity.
Coprer mines in Putte. it was said,
were to be reopened and an extensive

THE NATIONAL

TRADESMEN BANK

Deals in foreign exchange, bu.

ing and selling drafts, and issu-

ing Travelers' Letters of Credit
available throughout the United

States and all parts of (the
world.

The officers of the bank in-

vite correspondence in regard
to term3 and on any banking
subject.

Pressed Pteel Car
do pfd

Pullman Palace Car Co.

Railway Steel Springs .

Reading
do 1st pfd

Rep. Iron Steel Co. .
i do pfd
j Rock Island Co

do pfd
SI oss Sheffield

20 14

71
14"!

23

SO

15V

114
214
40

9

2S'

28
1124
S4
21

73
151

2SS
PS

M
15S
66H
11

224
42
10

304
S4

1054
12

THE RIGHTFUL DEMAND

Absolute Safety or one's funds
Is the rlgiitful demand of every
Individual who entrusts his

money to a Bank.

The Xew Haven Trust Com-

pany cordially Invites your ac-

count, and Insures the Safety of

your deposits.

TUST COMPANY
40 CUVRCH STREET.

MERCANTILE

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

FCRX1SHES A CONVENIENT

AND SECCRE PLACE FOR

THE DEPOSIT OF YOUR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STREET.

Bid. Asked,li4i
S9 104 '

95
954 97
94 95

SS
90

Si
SO
97

100
99 inn

964
97

110
inn in;
inn
IQi

Berkshire St. 5, 1J22
Frirtceport Trac. 6s, 1323
Brisiol Tramway 44s,l!4
Conn. R. 44. li51 . .
Conn. Ry. A-- L. 44s. stamp
Conn. Ry. 4s. 1?5;
Cons. Ry,, en.l 1935....
Cons. Ry 4s, 154
Con. Ry. debs. 1339
D. & N. 4s, 1S5&

Ian. & Bethel s, 1814....
Harlem & P. C. 4s. 1911..

do. 4s. 1S54
Housatonic 4s. 1910

do. 5s. 1354
Mer A-- C'omr. 5. 1?23
Naugatuck 4s, 1P54
Northampton s. 3'9
N. H. & Center 6s, 1333...

Co .combination was to be effected amongst Southern Railway
copper interests which were still work- - Oo pfd
lug independently of each other. In- - Southern Taciftc
qulry in official quarters failed to ver- - do pfd losi,
Ify these asertions. The price of cop- - St. Louis Southwest. .. 10",
per metal in the Loniiou market suf-- i do pfd 251

t
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RECOMMEND CLAIM ONE CENT A WORD.BOMB HURLED AT !

ARGENTINE RULER
P Do These Articles

t Appeal to You? Some Petitioners to Receive

Favorable Action on Their

Requests.
Classified

Advertisements.
A George Washington pitcher suitably decorated, j
or a cherry decorated baking dish that i3 fireproof, t
durable and attractive. 5

Missile Drops at President's
Feet in Buenos Ayrea

-r-- 1 Street, But Fails to
FOR MRS. GRAYA. F. VUYLIE, 821 Chapel St.

Successor to John Bright & Co.

j Invest Your Pennies
and Watch Results.

Such is What Aldermanie Committee

Suggests on One Thou.-an- d

Dollars Asked.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 25. Dr. J. Fig-uer-

Alcorta, president of the repub-
lic, early this evening was the object
of an abortive attempt at assassination
at the hands uf a native Argentina,
whoMturled a crude bom at him as!
the president alighted from his car- - j

riage in front of his residence. The j

missile did not explode.

WANTED.AUCTION SALE. FOR SALE.Jordan's
Wax Oil

Polish;
Ore cent a word for eacn insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times. One cent word for each Insertion,or five cents a word for seven times.

FOB SALE Patent stove brick and
. castings for any atove, range or
furnace. Telephone S. J. Stow. 128 lm

AVCTION" SALE P.. B. Mallory, Auc-

tioneer and Appraiser, 1123 Chapel.
Thone- 2360. Residence 107 York.
'Phone 1056-- 2. Household sales a
specialty.

A fluid preparation, it hides scratches, removes dust,

polishes, brings out the grain, has no odor and is not sticky

A meeting of the alderntanie claims
committee was held in city hall last

evening. Every member was present.
Several claims for damages were pre-

sented at this session.
The first was a claim for damages

dons to a chimney by-- a falling limb.
The claimant, William J. Maher, was
not present, being represented by an
attorney. Action was deferred until
such time as Maher could appear be-

fore the committee.
Attorney Allen . then submitted a

claim for $450 for the death of two
horses of the George Alling's Sons
company, which were bitten by a mad
dog on the fifth of last July. This
same dog also bit a horse of the

WANTED Jones' Select Employment
Agency, 22 Church street Telephona

1401-1- 2. Connectlcut'a Larges. Agency;
male and female help supplied for
mercantile and domestic service for
any and all kinds of work. Sent any-
where. Open evenings.

HELP WANTED MALLAUCTION City Auction rooms, 417

State, cor. Court St Regular week-

ly auction Thursdays and Saturday.mm One cent a wprd for each lnkeruon,
or ova cents a word for seven times.

in fact, an ideal floor or furniture polish.

MERRELS, CROSS & BEARDSLEY,

CONTRACTING DECORATORS, .
! 90-9- 2 Orange Street. 'Phone 839.

WANTED All good elp should call
hers. We supply all the best placesand always need large numbers. Slee-man- 's

Reliable Employment Agency,
763 Chapel. Open evenings. ml4 tf

HELP WANTED Man for country;
good home and $10 monthly for

man willing to work. Apply y,

204 Dover St. "9

BOARD AND ROOM.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five certs a word for seven times.

The miscreant, wno is believed to
ha insane, was arrested, and three
other persons who were acting fn a
suspicious manner were also taken In-

to custody by the police.
Dr. Alcorta was not at all per-

turbed.
'

He considers the action that
of an insane man.

The following official statement re-

garding the occurrence was given out
at the residence of President Alcorta

'

His excellency was alighting from a
carriage about 6 o'clock this evening
when an individual, who afterwards
was identified as an Argentine of mixed
blood, named Solano Regis, dropped
at the president's, feet a bomb which,
happily, did riot explode.

Dr. Alcorta with great coolness
promptly kicked the infernal machine
away from him, while his aide de
camp, Captain Anabta, seized the
criminal and prevented his escape.
The police Immediately procured a

pail ,of water, Into which they placed
the bomb, which emitted a sulphur-
ous odor.

President Alcorta meantime bad
turned to expostulate with) his would-b- e

assassin, but owing to the possibil-
ity of the bomb still exploding, he was

BOARD AX1) BOOM .Wanted for
single man. W. L. B., Courier Of-

fice. f28 St
REAL ESTATE.REAL ESTATE. CLAJRVM

HELP WANTED Drug clerk; for
general work and prescrlptlonist;

permanent position; other help; satis-

factory hours and pay. Boswell,
Lock Box 63, Greenwich, Conn. f29 It One cent a word Tor each Insertion,or Ave cents a word for aevsn times.LAUNDRY.

Strong, Barnes, Hart company, giv-

ing it the rabies, and necessitating the
killing of the horse. The company's
claim was for $ 175. This claim was
tabled until Corporation Counsel Rog-
ers can draw up an opinion.

The next claim was that of Mrs. An-

nie Shanley, who fell' on an icy side-

walk on Ivy street last February, in-

juring herself seriously enough to con-

fine her to the house for the following
seven weeks. Attorney Geoio, It.
Cooley represented Mrs. Shanley. Ha
asked for for his client. The com-

mittee decided to recommend that Mrs.
Shanley be given $73.

A claim for $10.50 was presented by

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.IH CLAIRVOYANT Madama Norman-di- e,

formerly of New York, 119
Olive St. Th historical Mile L'Nor-mand- 's

system of gypsy card read-
ing. Advice on all matters of life.
Hours from 10 to 1 and 9 p.-- ih.

fl71m

LAUNDRY Hand laundry, Susie
Hick, 72 Webster Street. Ladles'

waists done with care; family wash-
ings, rough or Ironed. f 19 lm

TO LET.
First-clas- s offices in building

839 CHAPEL ST.,

Steam Heat, Elevator and
Janitor Service included.

Benj. R. English.
839 Chapel Street.

WANTED FOR V. S. ARMY Able
bodied unmarried men, between 21

and 25; citizens of the United States;
of good charrxter and temperate hab-

its, who ci-.- speak, read and ,wTit
English. Apply Recruiting Officer, 890

Chapel -- treat, New IUvcn; 756 Main
street. Hartford; 1022 Main street,
Bridgeport; 199 Bank street. Water-bur- y.

J19 tf

HELP WANTED Honk! Honk!
Honk! Look sharp to your Interest.

Now Is the time for young men to
learn the auto business. A thorough
knowledge of your machine arid how
to repair when required Is what we
teach you. Open even.ngs. New Eng-
land Auto School, 73 Broadway. 08 tf

JAJHgNAJL
TAILORING.One cant a word for eacn Insertion,or five cents a woid for seven times.

gently forced by his aide de camp up-

on the porch of his residence.
The police afterwards arrested

three men prowling In the neighbor-
hood as suspicious rbaractrs.

The bomb was made from a com-
mon paint can and Is believed to con-
tain about ten lillos of explosives.

Charles H. Webster of Ruby street,
Westville, for the killing of fourteen
chickens by a dog. The committee de-

cided to give Mr. Webster the full
amount of his claim.

Attorney Maher entered a claim for
Injuries received by Mrs. Annie Wade
because of falling on a .defective elde-wal-

near the Tomllnson bridge. She

One cent a word for each Insertion,or five cents a word for seven times.EDUCATIONAL Mr. Frederick Weld
will engage the services of a limited

number of good singers for a chorus
choir. Voices tried at 13 Orange
Street.

TAILORING J. Edwards, merchant
tailor; cleaning, dyeing and repair-

ing; ladles' work a specialty, 146 Dlx-we- ll

Avenue. tit lm
stepped In a hole in the sidewalk on
Christmas night, 1506,' falling and

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
LEGAL NOTICES.

EDUCATIONAL Private lessons tn
drawing and water color after Jan-

uary 1st T. R. Walte, 71 Kensington
St d20 tf

FOR SALE. ,
A two-fami- house having: five

rooms on eu-- floor, with all Improv-
ement. Including steam heat, and rent-
ing for $42 per month. Situated on
Rosettt street.

Price, Low to a Quirk Buyer, 4,K0.

Money to loan In stuns to suit,

L G.H0ADLEY,
Room 215, Washington Building.

80 CHTRCH STREET,

OPEN' EVENINGS.

RETURNING HOME

LILLEY EXPLAINS

Acted on Own Responsibility
and Only When He Could

Stand Condition No

Longer

Ona cent a word for each Insertion,
or Ave cents a word for seven times.

ATT ELL WINS IN SEVENTH.Attractive
Residence

ANNOUNCEMENT Sleeman's Relia-
ble Employment Agency, 763 Cbapel

St., established 20 years. Largest, best
I: the State. Best male and female

Champion Knocked Out, Kddie Kelley
Police Stop Bout,

San Francisco, Cal Feb. 28. Abe At-tl- l,

the American fcutherivelght cham

COMPLAINT FOR DIVORCE,KATE DENINGER
vs.

LOCIS DENINOER.
Superior Court New Haven County,

January 31, 1908.
ORDERED, That additional notice of

th pendency of the complaint In tha
above, entitled case be given by pub-
lishing this order in the Journal-Courie- r,

a newspaper published in said
New Haven county, once a week for
two weeks successively, beginning on
or before the 29th day of February,
l'JOS.

By the Court.
JOHN CURRIER GALLAGHER,

f29 m 7 Clerk.

breakng her arm. Khe didn't nsk for
any definite sum, asking the committee
to give her any fair amount. This
claim was tabled.

The next claim presented was that
of Elizabeth Gray. She alleged that
she fell on a slippery sidewalk on Con-

gress avenue and was severely injured,
the seventh of January, 1?"7. She was
also represented by Attorney Maher.
Mrs. Gray is suing the city for $1,000

damages lit the superior court. The
committee decided lo recommend that
the cltj give Mrs. Gray $275.00.

The executive session following the
committee's open meeting was a leng-

thy one. Coruoratlon Counsel Edward
H. Rogers at;d his assistant Edward
O'Meara were present during both the
open and the executive sessions. The
former questioned all the petitioners
and both questions and answers were
taken down by a stenographer so that
the corporation counsel would have a
correct record should any of the cases
go to court.

help for any and all kinds of work.
Sent anywhere. Open evenings. Tel,
1422.

Spielniis verandas; liandsnmn
Interior; hardwood floors; nino
bedrooms, two bathrooms, right
open fireplaces; hot water lieat;
large lot and garden. - Location
desirable and central.

Watorbury, Fob. ZS. Congressman
George H. Lllley returned this evening

FOR SALE.
A desirable ono family Jtouse, Dwight

street, south of Chapel.

J O, PUNDERFORD,
118 CHTRCH STREET.

from Washington. Ills coming was
unexpected and a Republican reporter!
discovered his presence Just as lie was

pion knocked out bddte Kelly,
the ''Buffalo Newsboy," In the seventh
round of n scheduled twenty round
bout. The Callfornlan floored Kelly
four times In this round with a wlckad
left cut. to tin Jaw and the police step-
ped Into the ring and stopped the un-
even contest. Tlio men fought at a
fast clip from the tap of the Initial
gong until the end, Kelly at all times
being willing to mix It. Kelly surprised
the crowd by showing great cleverness
during the fight nnd there were sev-
eral exciting mlx-u- that brought the
crowd to Its feet.

One cent a word Tor each Insertion,
or flvs cents a word tor seven times.about to retire for the night In his

apartments at the Elton. Mr. Lllley
FIRELESS COOKERS Every house

ERNEST L NETTLETON,
keeper wants one. jL,ei us man you

booklet containing full description,
cooking recipes and testimonials from
people that are using them. Folding
Mattress Co., New Haven Agents.
'Phone 1492.

Bargains in Building Lots

A well located building lot on Canner
,. slwet. near Whitney avenue, 50x150

feet, $35 per foot.

' A good building lot on TVhalley Ave-

nue, 33x115 feet; price to quick buy-
er, 3100..

was fought for an Interview concern-

ing his fight against the Electric Boat
company In Congress.

"There's nothing nlore to lie said
about It" ho declared. "I haven't made
any charges of bribery against the
boa,t company or any member of Con-- 1

gross. Hut for two years I have look-

ed upon the methods of this company
to influence legislation In Congress,
'an i to suppress competition In sub-- j
marine boats so that It could take mll-- :
lions in excessive profits out of the

REAL ESTATE.
"

Room 302, 41 Church Street,

City, Town and Shore Building Lots.

NEW BOX RUNG IN

One Placed Thursday on Colum-

bus Avenue Gives
Cafl.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, February 26, 1908.

ESTATE OF THOMAS 8KELLY, late
of New Haven, In said District, de-

ceased.
Annie Skclly of New Haven having

made written application praying that
administration of said estate may ha
granted, as by said application on flld
In this Court more fully appears.lt Is

ORDERED, That said appllcatlon.be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to b held at New Haverf, ' In
said District, on the 29th day of 7eb-ruar- y,

1908, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, and that public notice of the pen-

dency of said application, and of tha
time and place of the hearing thereon,
bo given to all parties interested-- . Itt
ssld estate, by publishing this ofiw
three times in a newspaper having a
circulation in said District. ; '

By the Court.
JOHN L. GILSON,

f27 3t ; Clerk:1

CITY NOTICES.

SMITHSON MAKES RECORD

Former Yale Student Champion Hurd-

ler of the World.

Trenton, N. J Feb. 2S. F. C. Smtth-so- n

of Portland, Oregon, ht broke
the world's record In the sixty yards
hurdle' race. He made the distance in
7 5 seconds, two-flft- s a a second bet-
ter than Northrldge's record made at
New York on February 9, 1907.

BUYER OF ACREAGE PROPERTY.
DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND

CORRECTION.
Room 2. City Hall.

Sealed bids will be received at thisMOORHEAD & DONNELLY,

'', 82 Church St., Room 20.

United States treasury, until I couldn't
Island it any" longer. When it came to
such a puss that the' wishes of the

SMALL ONE rr,"'l'rnt ani' the naval experts were
overridden In the' appropriation for

FIRE WAS A

office until Friday, 2 p. m., March 13,
for the eight hundred tons of Ice, more
or less, contained in the south side of
the lee house at Sprlngslde farm.
Blank bids may bn obtained at. this of-
fice and the right Is reserved . to re-

ject any or all bids.
J. FROHLICH.

f25 3t , Superintendent.

FRED CHATFIEI.T). Pres. and Tresa.
JAMES II. CHATFIELD, Secy,

The Geo, M, Grant Co,
MASONS AND GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

Room 201, Exchange Rldg.
Tel. 2096 865 Chapel Bt.

Are

t At (illT BKTWEEN CARS.

Milllp Dyer, aged twenty-eigh- t, un-

married, of 23 Putnam street, was
caught between cars In the railroad
yards yesterday and somewhat crush-
ed. Ills most serious Injury Is about
the chest. At the New Haven hospital
his recovery Is expected unless serious
Internal Injuries develop.

Two Other Small Sf III " Alarms

Turned In to Keep the Eire

men Busy.

FOR SALE.
Choice building loin at College

Woods. One block from Whitney
Ave. Select local Ion.

Judson 6 Hauff,
Room 402. 02 Chapsl St.

FOWLER HIMi APPROVED.Our Business. An alarm of fire was sent In last
night from box H3, which was only in-

stalled on Thursday at the corner of

Columbus avenue nrtd Rodncld street.

The fire was a very slight one, burn

Committee I'rges Passing of Chair
man's Currency Measure.

District of New Haven, ss. Probata'
(Wirt, February 27, 19g.

ESTATE OF ROSE G. SARSF1ELD, of
New Haven, in said Dis rlct,

an Incapable person.
The Conservator having exhibited his'

final account with said estate to this
Court for allowance, It Is
'

ORDERED, Thst the . 6th day of
March, 1908, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, at a Court of Probate to be held
at New Haven. In said District, be ap-
pointed for a hearing on the allowance
of said account, and that notice of tha
time and place of eald hearing be giv-
en by publishing this 'order threa
times in some newspaper having a cir-
culation In said District. '

By the Court.
JOHN L. GILSON.

f28St Clerk.

Washinaton. Feb. 2S.-- By a vote of

naval Increase and Improvement It
seemed to me time that the public
should find out why, and i demanded
an Inquiry; and If that Inquiry is held,
as I think It will lie, I am pretty sure
the country will agree, with mo that
It Is time the methods n't the Electric
company are taken out of Washing-
ton."

"Did the president ask you to intro-
duce your resolution?" he wrs asked.

"Nobody asked or even suggested it,"
replied Mr. Lllley. "I did It without
consultation with anybody. There was
nothlng'to consult about. It was some-

body's duty, as It seemed to me, and
if It was not dno by anybody else it
was plainly up to me. The oath of of-

fice taken by a member of congress is
a solemn thing. I should be dead to
all conscience if,' seeing the things I

have sten in the past year or two I
bad not spoken out. A member of the
naval committee Is the trustee of a

WE SELL electric motors, dynamos,
lamps, wire, electrical supplies of all

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF
FIRE SERVICE.

New Haven, Conn.. February 27, 1908.
PROPOSAU '

Sealed bids will be received by the
Committee on Supplies until 8 o clocn

190S, for furnishingp m March 10,
the City of New Haven with the fol- -

1O2,00Ueel'2H inch "M.'snd C." brand
hose, manufactured by The C. C.

Flr Hose Co., and 750 feet 24 In hose,
XXXX Knit Jacket" brand, manufac-

tured bv the Boston Woven Hose &

Rubber Co., or hose equally as good.
The hose to be furnished must con-

form In quality to the samples of above
named brnnds now In this office, ami
the proposals must state the weight
per Ml feet coupled, inside diameter and
circumference, time and pressure guar

11 to 5, three members being present
and not voting, (ho house committee
on hanking and currency to-d- au-

thorized Its chairman, Representative
Fowler of New Jersey, to report to
the house the Fowler currency bill,
with the recommendation that it pass.

ing a hole In a house at 27 Frank
street, owned by Treekoff and occupied
'by Harry i,etus.

Shortly after the fire at Oracs hos-Spil-

Company number eight was call-

ed out on a still alarm at SS5 State

West Haven

Building Lots
Prices range from $3.00 to 88,00 a

front foot. Size .of lot to trait pur-
chaser. .

antee, name ot manufacturer oi
fabric and lining; couplings to be fur- -

nlshed with the hose tn accordance
..in, innii In this office, to weign

kinds,
WE MARE switchboards, panel

hoards, electric signs, special electrical
devices.

WE INSTALL complete lighting and
power plants, freight elevators, stor-
age batteries, telephones and signalling
systems.

WE REPAIR electrical apparatus of
all kinds and contract to Inspect and
maintain such apparatus for a fixed
sum per month or per year.

Can we serve you In any way?

The Pierson & Dean Co.

TELEPHONE 1452-1-

144 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.

District of New Haven; ss. Probata
Court. February 27, 19d8.

ESTATE OF ROBERT WHITE, late ot
New Hdven, In said District, deceas- -
ed.
The Administrator having exhibited

not less than nve inn one-nu- n puuuus;
per set, the Inside diameter to be not
i... th.n two nd one-ha- lf Inches, and

street. A small blaze occurred In the
parlor, but with the exception of ruin-

ing a lounge and a couple of pieces of

furniture, little damage was done. The
house Is owned by M. Levy, and is oc-

cupied by Mrs. I Fenn.
Number 10 responded to a still alarm

at 7:49 last evening. Neighbors dis-

covered a fire In the parlor on the first
floor of the house at 3 Avon slrcet.
C. W. Wilson, the occupant of the
house, and his family were nut for the
evening. The origin of the fire, which
did little damage, Is a mystery.

saidcotiDllnfrs to be fitted with the Higby his administration account with
ihr.ort . . ' estate for allowance, it Is

ORDERED. That the, 5th

Iron
Bed
Sale!

H V. RICHARDS.

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St.

day ofThe above propiui "
dressed to the Committee on Supplies,
endorsed "Bid for Hose'' on outside of
the envelopes, ano mini ne arrunipa- -

nled by a certified ciicck tor nve per
cent of the full amount of the bid. pay-

able to Jonathan N. Rowe, Controller.

March, 1308. at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, at a Court of Probate to be held
at New Haven. In said District, be ap-
pointed for a hearing on the allowance
of said account, and that notice of the
time and place of said hearing be giv-
en by publishing this order three times
In some newspaper having a circula-
tion in said District

By the Court. "

- JOHN U GILGON,
f 2S 3t Clerk.

The Committee on nupiuica mrnc
th right to reject all bids.AGAINST RUN-BIDDIN- G

Par order
THE COMMITTEE ON SUPPLIES.

p. J. METS5GER.
128 St Clerk Dept. of Fire Service.

good many million dollars and he
should be careful In the performance of
his duties as if he were the trustee of
a small estate."

"There is a fear Mr. LUiey, among
some of your friends that you will he
'called off' That political considera-
tions may be so strong that you will
not dare to push the thing to a con-

clusion at Washington."
"Well, you can say to any such peo-

ple that (here will be no let up, so far
as 1 am concerned, for any considera-
tion whatever. I would rather win this
fight than hold any political office how-

ever great. This step was not taken
on impulse. The matter has been on

my mind for two years. I hoped that
matters would mend; instead, they got
worse, and 1 couldn't stand for them
any longer. If conditions called fnr
Invest igation a month ago they call for
investigation now, and It won't be my
fault if it Isn't bad."

"Win vou he a member of the com-
mittee?"

"if the precedent of years Is follow-
ed, I will be. U has always been the.
rule to name the member who asks for
a special committee the' chairman of
that commititee."

Odd Beds.

Dropped Pattern Beds.

Shopworn Beds Beflnished,

Thirty of them, mostly full

size, with a few three-quarte- r

and single.

They have been priced at
from $4.75 to $7.00. We put

Hartford Trolleymcn Are Opposed to
New System,

j Hartford. Feb. 28. The new system
of "bidding" wHI go into effect on the
Hartford system of the Connecticut
company Saturday, and there are ru-- !
mors of many objections to It. "While
there are many who desire the system,
there are also numerous employes
who think that in the practical work-
ing out-o- the Innovation there are in- -j

Justices which should he remedied as
soon as is practical. According to the

the oldest employes in point
of service have the first selection of
runs.

Portable Gas Lamps

and Imported Glassware

NEW Reflex Inverted Gas Lamps,

Cold Weather Approaching

Order K Q A L Before

Johnson's Blizzard Arrives.

W. F. GILBERT CO.,them in this sale at one price
(One Mantle.) Opp. P. 0.65 Church St.

hmuhhimih tiiinii h "!lLL't$3.50$1.50 to $2.85 Complete.

Monlhly-- MA IN TENA NCE-Mon- thly.

NO BETTER THAN IT SHOULD BE,
BUT AS GOOD AS IT CAN BE. . . .MADE

SUPERIOR IN QUALITY AND PRICE

TO OTHER FRINTERS IS THE WORK OP Bassett's Gun Store.
Gtuis and Ammunition. Full Una at Hunters Coats and Boots.Brown & Durham

The MASON PRESS Complete line of Talking Machines Victor and Edison. October
Ust of Rrcords Now Ready.

All the leading makes of Guns and Rlflea. tnclmllng the Winchester,
Martin, Remington, Parker, Lefever, Baker, Ithaca, Stevens and other

t
t
t

THE NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT CO.

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street
Complete House Furnishers.

well-know- n makes.
THE. GUN STOREBOOK AND JOB PRINTING;

393 State Street. Telephone 1504-- 8. j. E. BASSETT,Orange and Center Sta.

Cash OR CREDIT.
5 Church St.
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MANY TO GET WORK

Superintendent Oronin to Place

Large Force of Men on

City Jobs.

fl
a HAVE YOU Seen the Jamestoivn Exposition Art Embroidery Exhibits
fl in the Art Annex? Arranged for Your Free Art Embroidery

g Lessons with Nogahama ?

ENLARGEMENT

AND

REMODELING

SALE.

fl
MAYOR ISSUES AN APPEAL

At 68 chMartin Sends Out His Request for Aid

on Behalf of the City's

Poor.

Erery Stetion bear tho
Stetson NameCARPETS TO SELL Throng a shopWmosW

This morning at the Gamble-Desmon- d

stores one of their celebrated sales of:
muslin underwear opens. The "Chic" j

Early next week Superintendent
1 1 We Must Have Room.

.
'

" Tanestrv Brussels I Cronin of the street department win,
put a force of men at work on the;
Humphrey street extension, and anoth- - j

cr one on the West Rock quarry road,

is the nicest medium priced underwear
sold iu town. I tell this for the benefit
of the few who don't know about it.

. , j
J Carpets. NTffiV

The Best Makes of Drum
Prints.

A charming Utile frock of soft white
Is sparsely strewn with blue coin spots
and has a blue border around the skirt,
the corsage and short gguare sleeves
and belt being of a plain color the same
as the spot.

so that as. soon as a stone crustier is
installed and in operation at the ,Sec-an- d

Gap, a suitable turnpike over
which to have this crushed stone win
be ready. A city quarry is practically
a certainty, the board of flnaance send-

ing its approval to the city's owning its
own crushed stone outfit at its last
meeting. This new road begins at the
Second Gap and will run down to a

$
78c yd. made,

87c yd. and
95c yd. LIMED.

A new madras material shows a ring
as large as a dollar, hut the outline
are almost invisible, since the lines are
broken into little dashes. For a mod-

erately plain shirt waist this material
is neat in style and is always nice
when neatly laundered.

i

In every street car, and
elsewhere, the best adver-

tisement of the

Stetson
is th hat itself. That name
in the hat you buy is a

guarantee of superiority,
and the hat will back it up.

We km tkc "tenon Soil ini Deibr

Htti in til the liteit ttylei.

Soft and Stiff Hats in the lat-

est spring shapes, ,

$1.00 to $3.00
Stetson's Hat
fits any head; sold in most

stores at $4.00. We make as a
leader at only.

, $3.50

Agent for

HAWES
HATS,

Known as the best the best
known for

$3.00

t Velvet Carpets
98c yd.

point near the Westville postofiice.
JJany men cannot be employed at first,
but after things are well started there
is a possibility that the force will be

j doubled, perhaps tripled. Mr. Cronin
expects to be able to use about 150 to
200 men commencing the first of the

j w eek.
The citizen's committee has $144 at is

disposal at the present time. Par- -

i $1.15 yd. LINED.

men, or most of us, knewWE famous GRIFFON"
Shirts, how well they arc

made, how perfectly they fit, how
stylish they always are, and then
again, how hard it is to buythem
under the regular prices of $1.00
and $1.50. This particular hatch
of "GRIFFONS" came to us

. under peculiar bargain-condition- s.

They should be selling at $1.00
and $1.50. It was a forced sale
for the benefit of an estate. The
very newest spring models of
woven and printed Madras, striped
and figured, with cuffs attached
and detached and in the conveni-
ent "coat " shape. Sizes 14 to 17.

T These prices afford you a sav- -

'
The new embroidered Swisses are ex-

quisite w hether they cost $2 a yard or
23 cents a yard. The plain dot never
loses favor but there are some charm-
ing designs of plain fine lines at rather
wire Intervals with waving floral bands
of tiny flowers in between.
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pary & Coray of ?1 Church street, con-

tributed a day's receipts, $18.10, and $!
was added to the policemen's contribu-
tion. The Howard company has given
tho committee three tons of coal to use
as it sees fit. The committee will meet
this morning at 10 o'clock In the may-
or's office.

Tho following appeal in behalf of the

, , ing oi ioc io ooc iter yaru.
, .

: : Body Brussels
i

j Carpets

$129 yd.
: : SI.44 yd. lined.

Every spring sees something new' in
motor veils and this year the latest is
a plain chiffon cloth, measuring three
yards In length and being seven-eighth- s

of a yard wide. A border of
silk stripes is woven on the four sides
the outer one three Inches wide and
the Inner about an Inch, and liberally
scattered wit'i polka dots In graduated
sizes and in shaded colorings.

New hat ribbons show immense white

city's unemployed w as issued by Mayor j

James B. Martin yesterday afternoon:!
To the Citizens of New Haven: j

It is hardly necessary to remind youj
that the present Industrial conditions,!

Quantity Not Big, of course. Better Get Yours NflW.These are the best makes of
Body Brussels In America.

so plainly shown In the dosing up of
factories, the reduction In the number

Davis 6 Savard,
(Successors to Davis & Co.)

813-81- 5 ChapelSt

Two Facts
To Remember

polka dots on deep colored back-- 1

grounds such as dark red, navy, blue,

of the employed, the shrinkage In the
time of employment, and consequent
loss In wages, have thrown Into enforc-
ed idleness a largo number of our fol-

low citizens, who are ready and willing
to work but have not the opportunity,
thereby depriving them of their means
of livelihood and seriously crippling

golden brown ana green. ne price
is 63 cents a yard and three yards
will make a generous bow with a little
to spare for draping the crown. The

$S. and $6. Boys' Overcoats 353-95- -

And lots of winter time yet for the boy to wear it. It'll pay to put aw.ay for, next
winter. All we have left of these Gray and Black Frieze and Cassimereand.Blue
Kersey Overcoats, ages 7 to 16 years. In the same bargain group some. Russian Over-

coats in Gray and Red Astrachan, Brown Cheviot and Blue Kersey, ages 3 to 7 years.
Not an Overcoat here worth less than $5.00, many of them regular $6.00 sellers.

That this special sale will end
March 20; that up to that
date cash has a buying power
that cannot ho duplicated on
standard carpets.

net bows, both plain and ring dotted,
can be bought ready for adding to the
hat neatly wired, too.0QSf

SHOES
The new lines that will be of.
fered on opening our new
show rooms will be announc-
ed later.

Combination undereloths are
more and rr.or tho lege. .Almost

all the corset covers and petticoats tiiati
one sees for Kale are fastened together
around the waist line.' Both waist anil
skirt are made on tho circular pattern,
so that there Is as Ultle fulness as pns- -

sible around the waist and hips ami j

I Window Shade Go.

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET

FOOT OF CENTER STREET.

they are Joined together by heading
through which ribbon Is run.

BRIEF MENTION.

jj MK1CT tEACE TO tl"l

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

High water y at S : 4 1 p. m.

-- Just received a lot of Ladies'

TAN RUSSIA CALF Bluchers,

on the latest style last.

Price $4.00.

Also a small lot of Ladies'

Chocolate Kid Bals, with com-

mon sense heel a very com-

fortable shoe and hard to find.

Price $4.00.

A $25.00 Spring Suit

For $19.50.
Special Group for Special Saturday Selling.A We picked them up for that purpose. The

model is one of the very newest, the style
is one of the very vsmartest, the make is one of

the very best, the materials are those very stun-

ning, imported mixtures. That new pointed coat

style, with flare skirt with fold. The coat has

trimmed collar and cuffs and is lined with hand-som- e

fancy silk. A clean and clear saving for

you of $5.50 on your New Spring Suit.

Already many In this city have ap-

plied for the examinations for posi-
tions as railway mall clerks,
which examination will take place
In Hartford on April 2. As so
many are out of work now, It Is ex-

pected that there will be at least seven-

ty-five from this city to go to Hart-
ford and take the examinations. Last
year there were about fifty of local
applicants.

them In their endeavor to provide for
their families and dependents. Inquiry
and investigation on the part of a num-
ber of public-spirite- d citizens, with
whom I have conferred upon the indus-

trial situation and the state of the un-

employed and worthy poor, have made
It quite clear that, as a. result of the
conditions referred to, the number of
the destitute among us has grown and
Is still growing rapidly, and that there
has been a marked Increase of real suf-

fering and privation among those who
depend on their labor and on Btcady
employment for their support and sub-
stance. Acting upon the information
and fortified by the Judgment of a
committee of such citizens, who have
carefully considered the situation and
Its demands, I feel that the time Is op-

portune to make a general appeal to
our citizens, particularly to our busi-
ness men and manufacturers, for their

nnd assistance In provid-

ing work for the unemployed as far
as possible, and furthermore for con-

tributions out of their plenty, In money,
goods and merchandise for the relief of
those who are actually suffering at the
present time for lack of the necessi-
ties of life. .

The distribution of such means of re-

lief as may result from this appeal will
be under the direction of the mayor
and a capabe committee of citizens,
whose aim It. will be to distinguish be-

tween the cases of deserving resident
poor temporarily in need and the cases
of those with whom a call on charity Is
a practice and a habit.

The object of this .relief movement Is

not to pauperize but to assist those
who under the present circumstances
are helpless but not unwilling to help
themselves and to encourage rt

as far as possible, and finally the
means to alleviate actual distress and
prevent suffering from hunger and cold
within our limits. I am confident that
I do not appeal in vain to the generos-
ity of the people of New Haven and
that the response to this call will be

worthy of their reputation for liberal-

ity and philanthropy.
Contributions in money or checks

can be sent directly to the mayor, and
those who desire to contribute cloth-

ing, provisions or merchandise, are re-

quested to notify E. L. Warden, reero-tar- y

of the Relief Committee, Room 301,

Washington building, 39 Church street,
'New Haven, who will arrange for their
collection.

JAMES B. MARTIN,
Mayor of the City of New Haven.

I.tpplncott's and the Ladles' Home
Journal for March at the Pcase-Lewl- a

company.
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HOW TO MAKE CAKE. Consult the Chef at the Van Deusen Cake Baking Dem- -
a onstration in the Basement. He will show you how to

bake a delicious Angel, Sunshine or Nut Cake. Come and taste his cakes. If you 'd like
one, leave your order and It will be filled very . quickly.

Sorosis Shoe Go.

A. B. GREENWOOD, President.

841 Chapel St.

A special meeting of the paving
commission has been called for at
the mayor's office this morning at 10
o'clock, and It Is said that ways of
providing work for the unemployed
will be considered at the meeting.
The commission has quite an unex-

pended balance and there Is consider-
able work to be done on the streets
this spring, hut whether or not any
of this ran be dono before the frost
leaves the ground Is a question.

I am having a little sale of

my tm'n now a, real

Disbrow Sale
Not for MT benefit but for

TOURS. Froof ? Here it is:
$1.50 and $2.00 Cluett Negligee

Shirts $1.15
$3.00 Silk Knitted Bias Stripe

Ties $1.15
EOo Underwear 38o

My prices are always low for
quality, but this 13 practically
giving the goods away.

YOURS,

DISBROW

S TEMALLEY(2- - The TllTenStore EMALLEYC2NEWSPAPERS,

MAGAZINES, STATIONERY,
SPORTING GOODS.

J. A. McKEE'S.
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030 CHAPEL. OBITUARY NOTESI!

At the twenty-eight- h annual meet-

ing of the Pioneer Employes' Renefit
association. No. 1. the following off-

icers were eiected: President, B. P.
Rrockett; vice president, W. J. Broad-ben- t;

secretary, S. R. Terry; treasurer,
William E. Parker; board of directors.
Fed Shepard, F. N. Clark, Thomas
Thompson.

year. The Kilborn Brothers have
been In tho paper business at 479
State street for a great many years,
succeeding the H. J. Atwater com-

pany. Mr. Kilborn was actively en-

gaged in the business up to his death.
Mr. Kilborn was a member of the

Church of the Redeemer. He was

also a member of Harmony lodge an 4

Golden Rule encampment, I. O. O. F.
He Is survived by his ' wife and one
brother, George F. Kilborn, his part
ner in business,

The funeral will take, place this aft
ernoon at 2 o'clock. Interment la
Grove street cemetery,

Kmina Ijaront Munson.
The death occurred yesterday of

Mrs. Emma Larom, wife of Ambrose
A. Munson. Her age was thirty-fiv- e

jears. Notice of funral will be given
later.

Corner Church and Center Sts

roiTTRY ASSOC! TIOX MXTTRE. Mayor Martin received a letter from
the Howard company stating that the
company would give away three tons
of coal to the poor, not less than a
quarter of a ton being delivered at one
time.

ni Nonpareil Laundry
Co--

(Incorporated.)
HiCH-CLAS- S WOBJC

We io the work for the lending fam-
ilies and stores.

271 Jlatchley Ay., New Havta Cosa.

(icorjee 1. Mead.
The death occurred yesterday at'hla

residence, 132 Icrby avenue, of
George n. Mead. Deceased was fifty-thre- e

years of age and was well
known and highly respected. His
funeral will take place from 132 Der-
by avenue Sunday at 2:30 o'clock.
Rev. W. W. McLane. D. 1).. will e.

Interment will be in Soutii
Salem, N. Y.

"Do Women Love Flowers?"
If you really want to know, stop at our store-- let

us make you up a 50 -- cent box. Give them to her
it matters not whether she is a miss of eighteen or

a grandma of eighty. Note what she says. There's
nothing sweeter to a woman, as a kindly remem-
brancer than flowers.

West Haveners to Have One Monday
Night.

West Haven Poultry association will

give a free public lecture at West Ha-

ven Town onll, next Monday, March
2. at 8 p. m. Judge W. H. Card of Man-

chester. Conn., will speak on a subject
of vital importance to poultry breeders
and fanciers, and everybody interest-
ed is invited.

The Seventh annual exhibition will
be, held Nov. 25. 26 and 27, 1W.

The officers for IJOK are K. L. Ste-

vens, president: W. 11. Gale,
J. E. Knecht. F.

J. Revelcy; secretary; O. B. Cooper,
treasurer. .

The Roman Catholic clergy of this
city have received from Bishop Tler-nc- y

of Hartford statements of the reg-
ulations for the season of Lent which
begins next Wednesday. A two-fo-

obligation of the fast and abstinence
Is imposed by the genera.1 law of tiie
church.

fllll
Pill

T

!
theTHOMPSON

SHOP
MORSE FLORAL CO.,

I 37 Church Street, Tel. 1157-- 4

While walking on some oi l ice on a
small pond near the West Haven res- -

ervoir Thursday afternoon Joseph
Rentier, twelve years old. and a son
of II. 1. Rentier, a machinist at Sar- -

gent's, had a narrow escape from j

Peter X. Mead.
Funeral services for the late refer

N. Mead were held yesterday at the
chapel of Messrs. lwl & Maycock.
The Rev. Donald Duncan Munro off-

iciated. Interment was in New ,M,M,'': t M I M 1 1 t
i 1 1 1

F.UiAX TAKEN BACK.
An officer from New Britain yester-

day took Charles Franklin Pagan, a
vaudeville actor, and Jennie Field-blu-

the sixteen-year-ol- d daughter
of Simon Fieldldum of New Britain,
back to that city, after a brief ftay in

this city, where they have been living
at S4 Crown street.

Fasan will answer to the charges
of abduction and theft, as it i.s stated
that he not only took Fildblum's

Oldest Established Furrier In Sew HaTen.

(of

I drowning.
'

I

An operation has resulted in the re- -

j movAl of a pin from the linub of Mrs.
Jane Hildrpth at her home in Burton
street Sunday. This is the first caM?

of this kind in Westville in many
years and it is not known w hether the
pin was swallowed recently or sum"
time ago, and the patient cannot rec- -

ollect having swallowed the pin at
ail.

K. L. trtKKlale.

Services for the late E. L. Goodale
were held at bis late residence. 335

Edgewood avenue yesterday after-
noon. The Rev. Dr. W. W. McLane
and the Rev. H. C. Meserve officiated.
The Temple quartet sang "Peaee.
Perfect Peace" and "Asleep in Jesus."
interment was in Evergreen ceme-

tery. ','

JOHN WOLF,
FURRIER.

739 CHAPEL STREET Over Hul.'s Drag Stori
daughter, hut also $11 of his mon- - y

when he decided to elope w ith the
cirl.

c411 the Planning
r an apartment or a home

in every detail or interior

decoration. Wall covering,

R.ugs, Carpets, Lams and

Furniture are to le found at

46 ELM'ST-NEW-HAVEN-C- T

ii

X
Mr. Fif'ld'blum is a wealthy clothierWgt WHnEiaf

L CHAPEL STREET New Britain and int-n- ds to pressin
the charges against Fagan to the
limit.

'

PAVINti COMMISSION MFKTIMi.
The paving commission will meet

this morning at 10:30. The meeting
Is called at the instance of "the presi-- i
dent. Max Adler.' The commission
has about J 150.000 on hand, and

meo '

SATIbFACTION GUARANTEED.
No matter what you want in the fur line-g- oods

from stock, goods made to order, fur repairs
or alterations we guarantee satisfaction. That

j Benjamin H. Kilborn.

Benjamin H. Kilborn. of the firm of
Killwrn Brothers, paper and tw-in-

dealers on State street, died Thurs-- I

day evening at his home, 720 State
Meet, of apoplexy. He was stricken

j at 4 o'clock and passed away four
: h'".;'"s later.
j Mr. Kilborn was in Iils seventieth

X

t

COMPIAIN OF LOSSKS.
Detectives in the department of secret

KKonts n the New Haven sy.-.-t m are
compleley swamped with reports
from ail over the system ef wholesale

means quality, workmansoip and price.
measures may he taken t commence

' pavement building operations at on--

to give m many us possible of the
j present unen.f ioytd w ork.j tlitfis cf Ire is hi from cars.


